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Malrcrs o/ waLLHIDE PAINT
(;LASS I{IRRORS

WfnnOWS are no better than the glass with which they are

glazed. 'fhe use of Pennvernon Window Glass insures windows which are

exceptionally transparent, which permit clear, satisfying vision and which

add to the appearance of a home by their brilliant, reflective surface finish.

"PITTSBURGH
PTATE GTASS COMPANY

. WAI'ERSPAR ENA\IEL AND YARNISTI SUN-PROOF PAINT FI,OR}IIDI' POI,ISIII']D I'LATE
NVERNON WINDOW GI.ASS I)IJPLAI'E SA}-ETY (iLASS PITTCO STORI' FRoNT MI]TAI,
Distribunrs o/ PC CLASS ItLocKS dnl CARRART STRUCTIIRAL GLASS
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VOLUME XX NUMBER

ARTICLES
Again the Stock Plan Kenncth Reid
The Golden Gate Expositiorr

Model Homes Tour
California Fair Houses Talbot F. Hamlirt
\{iring Is P:rrt of Plenrring

H(nr)t ()tit Cbapman, Jr.

PLATES
A GnnoaN FouNrarN NLursball l'rrdcricks
ExpostrloN Mooel HouEs, desigtts b1t Earl R.
MacDonald, Angus McSu'ccnal', James H.
Mitcltell, Clarcnce Tantau, Keitb O. Narbett, Leo

l. Sharps, John B. Hrdspetb, Cbarles F. Maurlt,
lrtuin M. Jobnson, lobt Knox Ballentine, Jr.,
Harold G. Stoner, Allen C. Collins, Jobn B.
Anthon1,, Frelerick. L. Cont'er, Birge M. Clarh
and Dat,id B. Clark, rX/illiam lVilson $(urster,
Artbur D. Janssen, Oscar R. Tbayer, Gardner
Daile1,, P. H. Hamntarbcrg, and Carl F. Grommi

Pnooucrtva HovE AncrurEC'ruRAL Colrpnrt-
uoN, r/rslgrs b1, Alctis Duhclshi, Rtdolpb A.
Matern, Harry.Vcest', \X/illiam V. Cmdill, Lois
V orley, J. R. S proulc, Milton H. Cau gbe1,,'Villien A, Ganster, Arthur Hennisbausen,
Mertze Koski, Elans, Moorc e5 lX/ootlbridgc,

Henry Erlandscn Hebbcln, Joltn E. Dinuildic,
Garrelt Eckbo, and Albcrt Hill

Nrry AurnrcAN HoME BuIlorNc CoNrr,sr, l/rc
Vork of 'l{/'bi!ehoust tl Price, lolm S. Lawsott,
H. Roy Kelley, Norman 'W'. Crx.tk, Earl L. Conler,
Ditchy-Farle)'-Pcrr1,, Jol.tn C. L1,ons, ati V hitt
€6'Veber

COMPARATIVE DETAILS-Group 47

KrrcHENs, thc lVorA ot' Villis L'Iills, Grstat'e \V.
Iser, Earl L. Confer, Ricbarl l. Neatra, Allen
McDotuell, and Talcott 6 Talcott

DATA SHEETS-Prcpared b1 Don Grat'
Sizes of Tableware; Economical Amateur Dark-
room; Minimum Glass Areas for Roomsi Plaster
Grounds for Trim
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HERE, THERE, THIS, AND THAT
22 News from the Field, Competition Announce-

ments, Book Reviews, etc.

Covr:n DEsrcN-1u1 Gustat' Jenscn

CHARLES MAGRUDER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

DON GR
TECHNICAL EDIT

Tbe Monograph Series
RUSSELL F \TFIITEHEAD

EDITOR

Publisbetl Montbly ,), REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION, Srarzlord, Conn., U.S.A.

Ralprr Rttuuor-o, Presitlent and Trcasurer H. BunroN LowE, Vice President and Secretary
Prrltp H. Husnaxo, Yice President FnaNcrs M. TunNrn, Vice President

Exccrttiue and Editorial Offces: 330 Vest 42nd Street, New York

,0 cenrs a copy. Yearly subscription 91.00, two years subscription gr.00, payable in advance, to the U. S. A, and all U. S. Possessions.

To Canada, Cuba, Mexico, Central and South America, gl.tO a year. To all other countrics gi.00 a ycar. Remittances by InternationrI or
American Express Money Order or by Draft on a bank in rhe U. S. should bc payable in United States funds. Subscribcrs are requested
to state profession or occupation. Chrn6;es of adclrcss nrust reach us before the 20th of the month to assure delivcry of {orthcoming issue.

Be sure ro give both your old and new addrcsses. To Coulributors: Articles, drawings, photographs, etc., sent with a view to publica-
tion will be carefully considered, but the publisher will not be responsible for loss or damage. Copyright, 1939, by Reinhold Publishing
Corporation. Trade Mark Registered. All rights are reserved. Entered as second class matter, March 10, 1930, at the Post OI6ce, Stam-
ford, Conn., under the Act of March 1, 1879. Volume XX, No. i, dated May, l9!9. Index'ed regularly in The Art lnlex.
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Adding to the appeal that keeps apartments occupied

*
Aluminum adds a smartness that helps attract and hotd the tenant;

imparts by its subdued richness a feeling of solid permanence. The

money-making ability of an apartment buildinq is enhanced; Aluminum

retains its attractive newness with but little care.

Free scope in design possibilities are offered with Aluminum, for it is suited

to any metal-working treatment and can be given many striking finishes.

Aluminum coping is neat and inexpensive. Aluminum window sills, spandrels,

grilles and structural work add greatly to valuation, yet show low annual cost.

Aluminum windows appeal to occupants and owners alike. Frames and sash

are narrow, giving maximum glass area. They are remarkably easy to open

and close, and are permanently weathertight. There's no warping or swelling,

no rusting or rotting; they never need painting. First cost is surprisingly low.

Standard Aluminum extruded shapes for architectural uses are available.

Aluminum Company of America, 2198 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.

ALCOA
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ARCTIC COtD

\ [ /HAT efiect do weather extremes have on
Y Y motor cars? The Ford Motor Company wants

to know-so it makes its own weather! From sub-
zero cold to blistering heat-from desert dryness to
the saturated humidity of the jungle-Ford engineers
make them all in a huge "weather tunnel." Built in
the Ford Engineering Laboratory in Dearborn,
Michigan, this 1Z4-foot long loop tunnel is the only
one of its kind in the world.

It takes good insulation to withstand temperatures
and humidities such as those used here. That's why
this Ford "weather tunnel" is insulated throughout
with Armstrong's Super-Service Corkboard, a type
that is factory-coated with a special asphaltic seal to
meet severe service requirements.

The same qualities of efficiency, moisture-resist-
ance, and long life which make Armstrong's Cork-
board Insulation ideal for special jobs like this, also
give it outstanding advantages for the more everyday
uses of air conditioning. You can rely on cork's
efficiency to cut down operating expenses and hold
uniform temperatures.

Let cork help make your next air conditioning job
more efficient! Use Armstrong's Corkboard on walls,
roofs, and ducts to prevent condensation; Armstrong's
Cork Covering on cold lines to reduce refrigeration
loss; Armstrong's Vibracork under machinery to
lessen annoying vibration transmission. For litera-
ture and samples, write Armstrong Cork
Company, Building Materials Division, 922
Concord Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

TROPIC RAI}land

. . . meet in, Ford)s huge "WEATHER TUI{I{EL"

2urfqs otJ'
tuPtR- stQltct

JEcr/oN'r-A pta,u

Turs Pler Drlcneu rlrooc
hou the Ford,"ueather tun-
nel" is completely sealed,
uith Armstrong's Super-
Serutce Corltboard, to keep
heal where it is wanted,, and,
to resist moisture penatration.

@
Armstrong')s co RK I N s u LATIo N

Tnn Fono " \[r.r,txrn Tor-
rpr" uos built und,er ahe
dircction of E niL Zoerlein oJ
lhe Ford, Motor Comoanu.
Htrc an11 climatie conilttiirt
can be d,uplicated uith tam-
peraturc, wind,, al mos pheric
pressure, anil moisture con-
tent aariable qlmost al will.

CORK COVERING I VI BRACORK
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO * RESEARCH KEEPS GENERAL ELECTRIC YEARS AHEAD

General Electric Announces Complete Neut Line
of All-Steel Kitchen Cabinefs. New Design Short'
Cufs Installqtion Time and Expense. Replete uith
Neu Exclusiue Features, Yet They Cost No Mote

Than Ordinary Cabinets. Read the Facts !
and size of cabinet that housewives could
wish for is included in the new line.

Beoutiful in Appesrance
.simple and strikingly beautiful in design,the

new General Electric cabinets are oI sturdy
welded all-steel construction with gleam-

ing white Glyptal-baked enamel finish.
Flush-type construction, work surlace

illumination, roller bearing drawer guides

and styled, chrome-plated hardware.

Simp lified, Low -Cos t I nst allo,tio n
The new G"E cabinets are incredibly easy to
install and at very low cost. Every cabinet is

a complete, standardized, packaged unit.Wall
cabinets have recessed backs with welded

self-aligning brackets for hanging and linin$'
up on two continuous firring strips mounted
directly on any type of wall. Problems
o{ uneven walls or floors are minimized.

Don Graf Data Sheets
Ready Nout !

Free Don Graf Data Sheets on the new G-E

Kitchen Cabinet line are yours for the asklng,

along with complete information. Write lodag
to General Electric Co., Section CP5, Specialty
Appliance Div., Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio'

27 TIME.SAVING, LABOR-SAVING
FEATURES AND ACCESSORIES TO
DELIGHT THE HEARTS OF MODERN
HOMEMAKERS. LOOK THEM OVER!

Adjustable sliding
shelves of steel wire.
Refrigerator type. A
revolutionary Ieature.

Makes contents of all

shelves easY to see'

easy to remove.

Drawers in bas€ cabi.

nets equipped with
adiustable roller bear-

ing drawer slides.
Quiet, "flnger-tip"oper-

ation. By adding or in-

terchanging slides and
drawers, lldifferent drawercombinations are possible.

Automatic interior
lighting in both walt

and base cabinets.Wall

cabinet fixtures serve

dual purDose of illumi-

nating work surlaces.

Fixtures are equipped

with convenience outlet for plug.in appliances.

Easy to clean and keeP

clean beeuse of flush-

type construction with
minimum of dividing

lines. Completely con'

cealed spring-action
hinges eliminate door

etches. No sticking or binding of cabinet doors!

TTIHE modern all-electric kitchen gets an-

I other big boost from General Electric ! For

now GEpresents the finest and most complete

line of all-steel kitchen cabinets or storage

appliances ever introduced. Embodied are

many exclusive convenience leatures never

before available in kitchen cabinets-yef
the new G'E line is competitiuely piced!

Flexible to the Fraction
of on Inch!

The new G-E cabinets will fit any size and

style of kitchen in homes of any price class.

Wall and base cabinets come in 15, 18, 21,

24 and 30 inch widths. Wall cabinets are 18

or 30rl inches in height. Base cabinets are

lurnished with doors or drawers. Every type

t- All cabinets are of
matched design and

styled to harmonize
with General Electric
Kitchen Appliances, in'
cludingtheG-E Electric
Range, Relrigerator
and Electrlc Sink.

GENERAL@DI, CTRIC
See G'E "House of Magic" at both World Fairs

Accessories include
cutlery tray, cutting
board, bulk storage bin,

cup racks, telesopinll
condiment shelves, Pan

cover file rack, bread

and cake box, waste

basket, detergent rack, corner decorative shelf sections,

grilled doors, broom cabinets, linen cabinets, plate

warmer, planning desk and chair, and recipe cabinet.

5
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SPEGI rcN$
for A Condifioning

qnd R.frigeroting

lnstsllqrions

I
a

rr

1-1NE of the most exacting duties
\-, of an architect or engineer is to
draw concise and inevasible specifi-
cations for the guidance of contrac-
tors and the protection of his client.
Such specifications should be founded
on the specifications and regulations
of nationally known and accepted
authoritative bodies interested solely
in public welfare.

The National Board of Fire Under-
writers, Underwriters' Laboratories,
Inc., and the National Fire Protec-
tion Association are institutions of
this class. Each has contributed to
the fundamental specifications cov-
ering air conditioning and refriger-
ating machinery. Every architect and
engineer should have a copy of their
rules and specifications:

(1) NBFU Pamphlet No. 90 en-
titled, "Regulations of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters for the
Installation of Air Conditioning,
Warm Air Heating, Air Cooling, and
Ventilating Systems as Recom-
mended by the National Fire Pro-
tection Association." (This is also
the A. S. A. standard 233.2). Ad-
dress National Board of Fire Under-
writers at 85 John Street, New York
City, or 222 West Adams Street,
Chicago, Illinois, or Merchants Ex-

change Building, San Francisco, Cal-
ifornia.

(2) Underwriters' Laboratories,
Inc., Subject 207, "Standard for Air
Conditioning and Commercial Re-
frigerating Equipment." Address 207
East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois.

(3) Underwriters' Laboratories,
Inc., Subject 207, "standard for
Unit Refrigerating Systems." Ad-
dress 207 East Ohio Street, Chicago,
Illinois.

(4) Underwriters' Laboratories Re-
port MH2375 entitled, "The Com-
parative Life, Fire, and Explosion
Hazards of Common Refrigerants."
Supplies of this publication are ex-
hausted at the Underwriters' Labora-
tories, but may be consulted in most
public libraries in the United States.
Reprints have been made by Kinetic
Chemicals, Inc., Tenth and Market

Streets, Wilmington, Delaware, and
are available at $1.00 each.

It is often hard to compare values
and capacity of the equipment offered
and so it is well to provide that the
contractor shall express his rating
according to the following methods:

(1) "Standard Method of Rating
and Testing Mechanical Condensing
Units"-Price 151.

(2) "Standard Method of Rating
and Testing Air Conditioning Equip-
ment"-Price 20f.

These standards are obtainable
from the American Society of Re-
frigerating Engineers, 37 West 39th
Street, New York City.

An example of concise yet com-
prehensive specification formulation
that everyone should have may be

obtained for 5l from the Superin-
tendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
It is "Federal Specification for Air-
Conditioning IJnits (Room-Coolers) ;

Electric-Motor- Driven, Portable,"
00-A-361 of July 23, 1938.

By following these rules you avoid
any possibility of penalty to your
client in insurance rates and promote
safety of life and property. The
"Freon"* refrigerants meet the re-
quirements of these specifi cations.

@
FREOl{
4 "-/q-"-"r/,

REG. U. S, PA'. OFF.

* ''Freon" is Kinetic's rcgistered trade
marh for its fluorine refrigerants,

KINETIC CHEMICA[5, lNC., TENTH & MARKET STREETS, WtLMINcTON, DETAWARE
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fIAST-STONE offers a wide range of possibilities in color and
V t"*tore, with marked economy. On oceanside, L. I., High School,

for example, cast-stone is a warm gray'colored artificial granite, rose'

tinted to harmonize with brick. Texture, obtained with crushed marble

aod small proportions of black slag fully exposed by rubbing, is

clear and uniform, accenting ornamental detail' Architect: Frederic

P.'Viedersum, Valley Stream, N. Y. Cast-stone produced by National

Cast Stone Corporation, New York, N. Y.

As to structural quality, tests of this cast'stooe, which was made with
'Incor' 24-H.our Cement, show a compressive strength of more than

11,oo0 lb. per sq. io.-result of careful workmanship and the quality

of this improved Portland cemeot. 'Incor' also helps to assure durabil'
ity-important io cast-stone, which is used priocipally for exterior
work. By curing thoroughly in 24 to 48 hours (6 to 8 days sooner),

'fncor'* helps to produce strong, dense' watertight concrete which
withstaods exposure to the elements. Lone Star Cemeot Corporation,
342 Madisort Avenue, New York. *Res' U' S' Pat' off'

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION
MAKERS OF LONE STAR CEMENT' ''INCOR'24-HOUR CEMENT

PENCIL POINTS
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COMPLETION . . . DAYS SOONER
When Horne Loans Are Approaed Promptly!

VOU don't have to put up rvith the red tape that so often
I dclays homc loans! Your local Savings or Building and

Loan Association rvill frequenrly have an approval for you 48

hours ;rfter the application is filcd ! Construction money nroves
fast, too. For this business was built on prompt, efficient service!

Ycars o[ cxpcrience have keyed our procedure to your re-
quirernents. Savings, Building and Loan Associations have a
lrzrcke.rourcl of 10,500,000 Amcrican homes financcd soundly,
convcniently and promptly. For over 100 years our group has
Jrcen America's most popular horne financing system.

I{ccords like thcsc aren't easy to establish. Yet institutions
like otrrs consistcntly finance more home loans than all other
lirrancing ir-rstitutions put togethcr. Hcre are the reasons rvhy-

1. Prornpt scrvicc, lvithout rcd tape, all the way through.

2. Convcnient, casy-to-undcrstand loans paid back like
rent on a monthly-repayment, long-term plan.

3. Fricndi,v service rvhcre a loan means a good neighbor,
not just a numbcr.

In adclition, savines, l;rrilcling and loan asso<:iations keep
local dollars :rt home. \\te hclp rnake.jol-ls lirr loc;rl lrcople lry
fostcring- local sa','ing to cncouragc local homc or,vncrship.

You bc tl'rc judg-c. Try this source of homc financing' moncy.
Scc for vourscif what "timc-saving efliciency" lllcans to you
ancl tl-rt-- people you serve. Lct a mcmbcr ol the Unitcd States
Btrildinq and Loan League givc you facts ar.rd details al;out this
prornllt) rcd-tape-lcss homc financing scrvice.

ARCHITEC lS-Our seruices include Jacilities lo handle all types of
home loans whether they be Jnr neu building, bu2ing, rernodeling or

refinancing. Call usJnr inJormation. Tou'll like our quick,Jriendly seruice.

7*-/*/ravrNGS

:::r'

When

()R

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ngs or Building
ion- You help local business !
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fAtB CR0SS-SECTIOJI shorvs how ROL-
SCIiEDN guidcs nre installed in stops.
A n.int lip along thc ja*'of the guide
prevents paint entcring and bitrding
thc screen. Note t cathcr-strip lhtrt
seals the sash.%cAsEtExrs

equipped with Rolscreens
ROLSCREENS preserve the architectural beauty of sparkling Pella
CASEMENTS because they are so inconspicuous! Home owners never
cease to anpreciate the c6nvenience of ROLSCREEN$-n61 do they
ever seenr'to tire of proudly den-ronstrating them to friends. ROL-
SCREENS are guaranteed for 10 years!
Only UYindow w-ith Wood Lined Steel Frame - Pella Casement Win-
dorls have rigid metal frames maflg ef heavy sixteen gquge- rustpro-of,
galvannealedlzinc impregnated) steel. These frames-are full jamb wi.dth
l-5i"" rvide ind they aie made to fit all types of wall construction.
Clear, u'hite pine (other rvoods if desired) is used for lining frames.
Other Pella Gasement Features - DUAL GLAZING protects against
rvinter cold and summer heat. SPRING BRONZE WEATHER-STRIP-
PING-compression type-that paint can't clog.- Tension e^as.ily- ad-
justed. Exchisive Pella- tesign. SASH - Genuine white pine lV+" thick.
Hung on non-extension, self-cleaning hinges.
SavCs DraftingTime-Pelta Casement details can be-drawn into your
orvn plans, thus eliminating further drafting on window construction.
Authentic designs are avai-lable to blend in with and emphasize the
character of any style architecture.'Sav-es 

on Wall Cost - Overall Casement dimensions are

oltGE tt PLACE, AtWAyS
IIO PUTTIITG UP-}IO TAI(

forward whcn scrcen is
thcn screcn is

at
drag on wirc cloth

Iil PLACT

lt{G Dowil
ROLSCREEN Rollcr Housins is corn-
pletely built-in. Lugs in sclvnge of
rlire-cloth ore grippcd by guidcs to
prevent sagging. Wire-cloth relcases
irom guide if bumped - 

automaticallv
i"-e"t&s guldcs u-hen screcn is raisctl

20Vo o.ver-size which saves materially on wall cost. Glass
size 9" x12" - admits l2r/zc/c more light. Weather-tight
and highly non-conductive to heat and cold. Pella Case-
ments meet rigid requirements of modern heating, ventil-
ating and air conditioning.

Write Today ,o^ F REE Boox
This interesting book shows progressive installa-
tion photos and complete data. It is file size.
Get your FREE copy by writing to: ROLSCREEN
COMPANY, Dept. P59, Pella, Iowa.

GASE]TIEITS
yE1{ETllll Btll{lls * R0tsGREEllS

9
PENCIL POINTS
IVIAY, 19J9
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On America's Finest
Flousin Developments

For example on these homes in Kansas City's Coun-

try Club District, developed by ]. C. Nichols, Perforated

Rocklath* is now being used extensively because:

Plaster becomes RIVETED and WELDED to its
surfaces-resulting in walls and ceilings that are both crack

resistive and retain their fine appearance Ior many years.

Perlorated Rocklath is the fitefuoof lath-gives added fire
protection to owners of homes in this fine development.

BPERFORATED

Perlorated Rocklath is not expensive -sells
lcr little, if any, more than old-fashioned,

combustible lathing materials.

Specily it on your next job-and watch

the results. For complete inlormation

on Perlorated Rocklath see your

building material dealer-or write
THE UNITED STATES GYPSUM

CoMPANY, 3OO west Adams

, Street, Chicago, Illinois.

'Registered trade-mark

rErE FIREPROOF r,Arhr I r.5
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. o o not one of them
dorkened this theotre

"7ftHE manager of the theatre expressed his
I uppt".iation last night for the service rendered

by the Exide Emergency Lighting System, as it
eliminated considerable confusion among the
patrons during the 45 minutes of power inter-
ruption. This makes the twelfth interruption they
have had since installing the Exide System."

Theatres are only one of the many types of build-
ings in which emergency lighting protection is
essential. Schools, stores, restaurants, public build-
ings, and hospitals especially, dare not risk the
danger of sudden darkness.

But not all emergency Protection is equally effec'
tive. For genuine safety, the system must function
both instantaneo u s ly and au tomatica lly - an ottstand-
ing feature of atl Exide Emergency Lighting Units.

The utility companies take every precaution, but
cannot control the effects of storms, floods, fires, or
street accidents. Privately-owned plants, no matter
how carefully planned and operated, may also have
interruptions that make Exide protection essential.
\flrite for Don Graf's Data Sheets giving full details.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO., Philadelphia
Tbe lY'orld' s Larsest Marafactarers ol Sto?age Balericslot Eoery Purbose

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto

J

I/,oil this coupon
The Electric Storoge Bottery Compony
'1904 W. Allegheny Ave., Philo., Po.

Send me, without obligotion, Don Grof's Dolo Shects
on Exide Emergency lighting.

NAAAE-
NAME OF FIRM

ADDRESS-
I oa on Architect E Engineer E Droftsmon tl
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INSULUX
IN THE P.E.D.A.CJ

*
P.E,D.A,C, means tlte Permanent I:xltibition
of Decoralirc Arts erd Cratts,Intcruational
Brilding, RocAelbller Center, Neut Yotl ...
Desigrers: lYalate K, Harison, A,l. A,,
J, Andre Fouilbonx, A,LA, and Pail R.
MdcAltster, A. l.l).

o As P'E.D.A.C. previews the news in home decoration and architecture,
so Insulux previews a significant trend in your quesr for finer, freer riving.
In this exhibition, where thoughr and practice meet, ir is only natural thar
Light The Modern'Way should play a leading role in the modern home.

\[hen you see this house, you will be impressed by the two-story
Insulux panel which flanks one end. Serving a valuable functionar purpose,
it floods the house with pleasandy diffused light. At the same time, it
adds distinction to interior decorative effects.

Though young in years, Owens-Illinois Insulux Glass Block has been
proved in more than i0,000 installations. tVhen you want generous light
transmission (anywhere from 4L to 86.5 percent, depending upon the
design you select) without sacrifice of privacy, or a charm-
ing decorative effecr, specify Insulux. Owens-Illinois Glass

Company, Insulux Products Division . . . Toledo, Ohio.

owEI{9. ttLtr{ots FI RST I trt GtAS S

GLASS BtOC
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flitl E, designers of an armory are faced with the same
I. problenrs of econorny, treatrty and permanence

that nrust tre met in civilian structures. For they are
creating not rnerely a training station, but a public
shelter in time of disaster, a civic center for the com-
rnunity.

Architectural Concrete t'as chosen for this struc-
ture, as for hundreds of rccent public, commercial
and industrial buildings' for three fundamental
reasons-
Unique Design Medium. Concrete gives the designer
free rein because it can be molded into practically
any shape or forrn and given exactly the surface tex-
ture desired.
Slruclurol Quolities. A properly designed concrete
btrilding, rvith integral rr-alls, frames arrd floors,
offers the utmost in perrnanence, firesafety and
storrn -resistance.

Naval Armory, Indianapolis. B. H. Bacon and

John P. Parrish, architects. Reinforced concrele

walls were formed to produce a smooth surface;

molded detail and lettering cast in the forms.
Concrete work of excellent quality was produced

by unskilled Y'PA labor. The three Indiana
armories completed in I93B were all of archi-
tectural concrete. All the structures use orna'
mentalion sparingly for the sake of economy as

well as lo express simple, modern mass design,

Proved Economy. Concrete frequentl;- is loruer in
first cost than other types ofconstruction' as shorvn
hy actual contract arvards. Nlaintenance costs for
concrete buildings are verY low'

Let us send booklet r"The NEW Beauty in Walls ot
Architeehtral Concrete" (free rvithin U' S' and
Canada), shon'ing interesting texturesr detail and
conlplete truildings.

PORTLAND GEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A5-25, 33 Vest Grand Avenue, Chicago, Ill'

A nolionol orgonizalion lo improve ond exlend lhe uses of con-

crelrlhrough scienliffc reseorch ond engineering field work'

A r ch itectu r al Co n cr ete
... qrchileclurol ond slruclural funclions
combined in one firesofe, enduring moleriol
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CTIENTS

ARE ASSURED COMFORT
when heuting specifications read CRAltrt

LI'ERE is a Monoflo. single main
I I hot water system planned for
a one-story house with a utility
room. From the gas fired boiler-
the valves and fittings-the con-
trols-to the convectors and radi-
ators, it is a Crane Complete Auto-
matic System.

Architects interested in the
newest developments in heating
will find in the Crane line equip-
ment designed to suit today's
needs and today's standards of
comfort. Included are boilers, at-
tractive in appearance, compact
and efficient in design, each engi-
neered to burn one fuel, coal, oil
or gas, most economically. Here,
too, are slim tube radiators that
require little floor space, convec-
tors that may be fully recessed in-

to walls-automatic controls that
guarantee any temperature de-
sired and maintain that tempera-
ture faithfully-with no attenrion
from the owner.

Crane Heating Systems are
complete - including equipment
for any steam or hot water in-
stallation. The whole system is a

single unit; and one source of
supply, a single responsibility, is
your guarantee of quicker instal-
lation-of maximum heati ng serv-
ice and satisfaction for your
clients. It will pay you to use your
Crane Catalog when writing spec-
ifications or to consult the nearest
Crane Branch for sug-
gestions on the design
of a heating system best
suited to your plans.

Crone
Convectors

ond Direcl
Rodiotors

Crone Aulomotic Controls

Crone Volves ond' Fittings

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES
836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

llALl/ES . FlTTlllGS. PIPE
PLUMBlllG . HEATI M . PUfllPS

&
,ffi
\c'wfl

CRAN E
t4

NATION.WIDT SERVICE IHROUG NCHTS WHOTESAITRS, PIUMBING AND HTAIING ACIORS
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Colorful design meets practical c0lnfort

in interiors of TEJY|t0l( DE LU)(E

This factory-Jinislred insulation also helps to quiet noise in this law library and ffice

TET this triple-rluty material help
I 'r you plan morlern interiors!Use
Armstrong's Temlok De Luxe to
insulate, to decorate, and to help
quiet unwanted noise. It's an expert
at all three jobs!

Temlok De Luxe offers highly
efficient insulating service. It is

made of Temlok, the improved
fibreboard insulation which bars
heat's passage and resists moisture.
This smooth-surfaced, factory-fin-
ishetl material comes in six pleasing
colors-ash, coral, creamr gr€€tt,
walnut, and white.This color choice,
and the varied shapes and sizes of
planks, panels, and boards in which
it is available, make Temlok De
Luxe a versatile decorative medium.

Tsrs Pnlverr Orrrcn o/ Bocker &
Ehrgood, also is qutet an.d, conloil.ablc
beoaue oJ the uaLls ani cei,ling o!
,{rmstrong's Iemlok Dc Lw. The

orchitecl Ju this suite of offcu uat
Ilaney L. Hauer ol Lcbanon, Pa.

Qurer Couronr and dignity marl the librarg o! Becker & Ehrgood, allorneus at ldu, Lebanon, Pa. Thc
Talls aru oaiable uidth planking oJ Temlok De l.uxe in ash; the ceiling, rhile panels oJ Temlolc De Ltae.

For offices and public rooms of all
kinds, there's added advantage in
the fact that Temlok De Luxe
cluiets noise.

You'll find Armstrong's Temlok
De Luxe an interesting material to
work with in every way. Use it for
both new construction and remodel-
ing, in every kind of interior. Com-
plete information and specifications
will be found in Sweet's Catalog
File. Samples and illustrated file-
size literature sent on request.
Please address Armstrong Cork
Co., Ruilding Materi:rls zi?ix
Division, 9ll Concord St., f )
f,aneaster, Pennsyl'ani". W'

DE LUXE INTERIOR FINISHES

TEMSEAL SHEATHING . L'TTH . MONOWALL

Armstrong)s TElrlL0 l( I i{SULATI0N
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C0AL BINS, like luels, are local problems. Some buildings have plenty oI space;

in others, space must be rigidly conserved. Coal bins that can be tucked away

into unusual places or that perlorm double duties are helplul in solving design-

ing probleme

Y()U WILL FIND details ol such bins in our lree book, the 1939 Basement Book.

You will also find constructional details oI other modernly built bins, plans lor
basements and lor basementless houses that illustrate the fundamental principles

oI designing lor the use oI modern, low-cost bituminous coal or coke.

M0RE AND M0RE PEOPIE are turning to scientifically cleaned and prepared

bituminous coal or coke. They desire the steady heat it provides. They like the

savings which the low-cost universal luel gives them. Fuel problems, alter all,

are local problems. Your local coal merchant can give you valuable inlormation on

Iocal luel perlormance and luel costs which is important in solving your clients'

heating requirements. See your local coal merchants lor local costs-write lor the

1939 Basement Plan Book lor helplul hints in designing.

NATI()NAL C(IAL ASS()CIATI()N
The Nation-Wide 0rganization of Bituminous Coal Producers

HEADQUARTERS: 804 S0UTHERN BLDG., WASHINGT0N, D. C.

WESTERN OFFICE:307 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, lLLlN0lS
Please send me a copy ol your Free Booklet "The 1939 Bcsement PLan Booh,"

A. I. A. File 3o-G.
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NO OTHER DECORATIVE

MEDIUIUI CAN TRUTHTUII.Y

C1AIIUI All THESE SUAI.ITIES

O lowesf Liletime Cosl

O Unrestricted Utility

O Strvctural Soundness

I Ageless Beov?y

O Style Flexibility

)

The

v

smarj
be
ized Sun
complete sp
this Sunstyled

SOTUIE DAY TH ERE TYIAY BE A SU BSTITUTE FOR TItE J

w A patented system of bal-
anced color preseotatioo,
through an interchmgcable
section assmbly of full size

tile poels. You md your
client can see in a few minutes
color baloced combinations,
including flors, wainrcot ad
trim as they will ap1rear in an
actual installation. Combina-
tions of your prefermce can

be quickly dem@strated.

Exlrerience has proved that
this quick, effective preren-
tati@ sves time, elimimtes
confusion, and the error of
motal visualization. It avoids
the difholties m often en-
countered through insuffi cient
or misproportioned samples-
A demonstration by your
authorized Sunfr'Ie dealer
will onvince you.

You and your clients are familiar with present simulations. You are aware

that approximations have been created for which sor?le of the qualities of
real clay tile are claimed. It is an undisputed fact, however, that in this
attempt,---other vital time-tested qualities of tile have been seriously com-
promised. Today, the pre-eminent quality specification is TILE. Measured by
traditional of modern standards of architectural soundness, the specification
"tile or equal" remains an unanswered challenge as far as a tile equivalent
is concerned. There are other reasons too!Sunfi/e, a genuine clay tile with
all its basic virtues, brings to you the result of continuous progress in tile
research and manufacture-fresh vibrant color beauty, a wealth of modern

style effects in color balanced combination, a new flexibility of expression,
unlimited utility. And to Sunfile's lower lifetime cost is now added this
significant fact: Suntile costs today are at the lowest point in history. Sorne
day thete rnay be a substitute fot tile-but lor the present' the
necessi/y fot any substitute has been elirninated by Suntile.
Call the authorized Suntile dealer. He is equipped by knowledge, experience
and training to give you expert service, and guaranteed workmanship.

::"- : $
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THe ClMentooe Tttr Mro. Co., Cincinnoti, Ohio



Fltzglbbons dlrect ent heat

coollng was fInaIlY agreed upont

and Provldlng ex-'durlng the Paat tere I a'n sed to endors a Your equlP-
rIn

nent is belng PrectlcalIY trouble free

cellcn"" confort durlng the entlre Year'

s alreadY been vlsited bY

s of llfe'
trulY

DUCT IVORK 
- 

Horece T. Potts Co. and.
Wm, F, Cameron Co,

EASY OIL AURNER - JuCson C. Brrns
OIL - Tbe Pclrol Corporatiott

Here is a basement game room de
iuxe, an important elentent in tbe
"Pbilaclelpbians at Hotne" exbibi-
tion bottse. Notice tbe Fitzgibbons
Di.rectaire conditioney cn tbe back-
ground, ubere it i; qaletly and.
e c ononzically pro oid.in g sar?.??re r
cooliag, utinler uarmtb, anC cor-
rect humid.ity tbrougb constanrty
f;ltered. air circulated. to all parts
af tbe bouse.

Tbe conoincing reasons bebind.
tbe selectiom ol tbe Directaire lor
tbis important 'installation, are set
lort.b in full tn tbe Directaire
bulletin. Write for your copy,

,,PHILADELPHIANS AT HOME"
a veritable model of residence

beauty, convenience, and home com-

fort, has been a focal point of atttac-
tion in the center of Philadelphia for a full year.
Mr. $7m. F. B. Koelle, well-known architect and
moving spirit in the enterprise, after full consideration,

selected rhe Fitzgibbons Directaire conditioner for the

important job of year-'round air conditioned comfort in
this exhibition home. After a year of service of this
unit, Mr. Koelle writes us, as above.

N7e are indeed pleased to receive the commendation

of an architect with the standing and experience of
Mr. Koelle 

- and are proud of the Fitzgibbons Direct-
aire which has earned this approbation.

Fitz gibb ons B oiler CorW anq, Inc.
Air Cond.itioning Diaision: 101 PARK AVENUE, NEV YORK

lYorks: OSWEC,O, N. Y. Brancbes and Representarioes in princiaal Cities

TOR FURTHTN
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O TREOUI]{T BREAI(II{G AilD RESIIARPEI{INE

IRE 1{tRtlE.t{RACI(IIIG AilD TItr|E.ITASTIilG
. but easy to auoid, Make this simple test yourself:
IJse an Eagle "Chemi-Sealed" TURQUoTSE on your next
drawing. Ife'Il gladly send you a sample in any one of the
t7 degrees that you wish to try.

Note how the point stands up under pressure. "Chemi-Sealed"
TURQUOISE saves many resharpenings because Eagle's pat-
ented super bonding process joins lead and wood inseparably
to combine their strength against breakage. Q Note how long
a TURQUOISB holds its point. Its super-refined ingredients,
compacted under sixty tons pressure and fired at white heat,
form a dense, uniform lead structure that wears down slowly.
You'll save time, temper and tedious resharpening when you
rurn ro "Chemi-Sealed" TURQUoISE.

sEilD ron mH slilrPrr ril ff{Y sRADr ::I'in:,,::fi,::?,:::

EAGLE PENCIT COMPANY . 7O3 EAST I3TH

,- TUn[UrEE

r
w
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,
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TUR[UOISE
(suPER BONOED)

DRAWING
PENCILS
'REG. U, S. PAT. OFF.

. NEW YORK CITY
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HERE,THERE,
THIS & THAT

Potornac Patter
The variety. of building operations,
both in kind and manner, now going
on in your Nation's capital can be
said to run the gamur from A to Z-
Airports to Zoo buildings. Incidentally
the Zoo building is for the Zebras.
\flhile on the subject of Zoos, by rhe
by, the National Zoological Park here
is taking tremendous strides in the
direction of successfully becoming
"the world's !6s6"-.ns6 only from
the point of collections but also from
the architectural viewpoint.

The Snake House and Bird House,
by the late Municipal Architect, Al-
bert L. Harris, and the Elephant
House and Small Mammal Building by
Procurement are all recent additions
possessing the qualities of being elfi-
ciently utilitarian and sufficiently
rsthetic. Smells don't count! And to
show how far the Zoologists have
gone in studying their problem in
connection wirh the Small Mammal
Building, the architects were required
to have toilet facilities installed for

the rodents. These consisted of small
aluminum detachable boxes, painted
black within and installed ag;insr a
hole in the cage. It was theoriied that
the occupants would willingly use this
darkened area. Bur the idea didn't
take: the rats were afraid of the dark.

The exhibition of architectural work
of Catholic University alumni and
students, held in "the drafring room
over the gym," was moved to better
and larger,quarters-more interesting
too. And that applies to the exhibition
as well. In the first place, the use of
the unfinished portion of the Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception, known
as the Memorial Chapel, gives the
viewer an added interest. The draw-
ings, photographs, models, etc. ex-
hibited are confined to a special space
prepared for the exhibition but irrr-
rounding this space is an architectural
scene that stirs the imagination.
Starues, mosaics, the altar, thi draw-
ings, and numerous models of thc
Shrine are as arrisric and full of the
essence- of by-gone craftsmanship as
any idealistically inclined architect
could possibly hope ro see in America.
The Iarge scale model of the Shrine
is a creation that should not be missed.
Designed by Maginnis and Valsh, with
Frederick V. Murphy, C. U.'s archi-
tectural mentor, as Associate, this
dream, when come true, and it is be-

yond our hope to behold it rn our life-
time, will "make the angels sing."

In the second place, surrounded by
so much architectural inrerest and
beauty, the exhibition was bound to
be enhanced-and so it is. The lads
prevailed upon somebody to permir
the use and consrruction of 72-Ioot
stud partitions to inclose an area large
enough to present an architecturil
show. Under the able leadership of
Everett Fellinger, President of C. U.'s
Architectural Society, the studenrs
are now presenting a show of alumni
and student work that may well come
under the heading of Achievement.

Many Traveling Scholarship designs
are being shown, among which are
Robert rVeppner's 1934 Rome Prize
winner, S. T. Stathes' 1938 Paris Prize
winner and Villiam Suite's second
placer in the l9l8 LeBrun. Among the
alumni, excellent pieces are exhiLited
by John E. Miller, now pracrising in
Cleveland, Richard E. Ccllins -and

Villiam O'Neill, both with the Navy
Department, Raleigh Daniel and Fred
Tilp. Students contributing oursrand-
ing pieces are Post-Graduate John E.
Dundin and under-graduates Stephen
Chaconas, Edgar Beery, Bert Amtche
and Everett Fellinger, the larrer two
showing some extraordinary .water

colors of French and Italian scenes

(Continued on page 24)
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ARE NAGGEI'

qnd outstondingperlormonce Send
Ior lree bulletin to IAMISON COLD
STORAGE DOOR CO, Hcgerstown,
Md.,or to brqnches in principcl cities.

famison,,Sfeyenson & Vicior Doors

JAHf,E$ON-
f1' Slsysrron Veslibule Door

with Trcck Port

GIMME MY WADB!*
*Weslinghouse Archite(ts, Dotq Book.

The world's chcmpion shot_puiler is
rugged-like q JAMISON-BUILT cold sror-
oge door.

Hord use ond qbuse in cold storogeplonts demond thqt doors be ,rgg"a
JAMISON-BUILT doors meet thot demond.
From scienli{icolly conditioned lumber to
the solt, non-collopsible, pure-rubber gos_
ket, they ore designed lor strength -ond

built to endure.

Go to it brother! No holds baned. The rnental
gymnastics WADB will safe on electrical design
and specifications are worth all of the physical
exertion. And remernber, while you've got hirn
down, exact a prornise that he,ll either use the
office copy, or reler to Sweet's.
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J- 94051
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1939

fsee our caralog in Sueet,s Cotalog Fite)
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FflO SAFEGUARD the interior beauty of modern buildings, archi-
I tects, more and more, are specifying Steelcrete Bar-Z-System-

the original system of hollow plastered partitjons. .This rigid con-
struction, consisting of. Bar-Z-Studs and-Bar-X'Lath (the diamond
mesh expanded melal lath with twin reinforcing rods), provides a

perfect riinforced base for plaster and assures maximum protection
igainst cracking. It also ofi'ers high rejistance to the penetration of
s5o.rd. You can.-specify the Steelciete Bar'Z'system for any type of
building. \Write for thelatest cata,log containing complete details.

,'T'S WHEELING Sf EEL"

BAR.7- SYSTE M

7L
TllN$ tlI,INATIII

CtlMPANII$

WHTELING, WEST VIRGINIA
Branch Of{ices and Warehouses:

New York r Chicago o Cleveland e Pittsburgh

Philadelphia r Detroit r Boston r Buffalo r Houston I Atlanta

Export Olfice: 330 West 42nd St" New York, N. Y.

MAY, t939
PENCIL POINTS

r

Frances Arberton Girh' Dormitory'
Pennslloania State Unitersit!, State
Ccllese, Pa. Arcbitect: Cbas. Z,
Klander, Phihdelbbia' Pa,

Bar. Z- Stu.l on track uitb Bar-X- Latb
tied to one side.

Tbe bollou desisn oJ Bar-Z-System
Partitions and tbe triangalar ofren-
ings in tbe B,r-Z-Studs Jacilitate
installation oJ plambing and condaits
zs sltoun bete,
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FOR FINE IMPORTED WALL PAPERS

HANDPAINTED CHI NESE SCENICS
UNUSUAL LAMPS AND ACCESSORIES

CONSULT

H. LEO GOULD, INC.
Ilt t'()fi 'I],tft s \ \ t) I)l,tst(;\ t,Its

699 \I,\DISON AYE.\UE

\EW YORK

/Vo,r,

K[JH.I-NO[JR
Drqwing Pencils

Aifh il4p,tpu,
qaU S%,1

*

Il--u
*

Mode in our new
Americcrn Fcrctory

*
Catalog P-5 is now ready

for distribution

KOH-I-NOOR PENCIT CO., Inc.
373 Fourth Avenue, New york

Cold Spring Slous
All But Concpetitors
Architecture is frozen music (or vice
versa, as Mr, Cram once said by mis-
t-ake). This congelation has now'spread
from the finished product to the irade.
It may be the cold, srormy spring we
are having (still five feet of-snow at
Pinkham Notch in mid-April), or the
disjointed condition of everything in
particular, It may be sun spots oired
ink stains; but something seems to
have nipped the architectuial enthusi-
asm in Boston. I hope I'm wrong.

A sure betrayal of quiet times is
the general artack on the Uncle,s
Smithsonian Competition. Each con-
signment of bulletins to the New
E-ngland sector, containing program
changes and answers, -.rri loof lik"
Christmas at rhe P, O.

The Uncle is really our universal
Santa Claus, except in the matter of
taxes, a,nd almost every drop of archi-
tectural business that comis out the
old pump nozzle is nothing but prim-
in-g he has_ poured in at the top. 

-So-"

of it probably leaks down past the
piston rings inro the well and doesn,t
do any Iegitimate good at all.

Just now the Unk's patented p\[A
primer seems ro have pulled in its
neck, which immediarely sends manv
offices into a slump and puts , ,rr-'-

ber of good men onto the Common.
Housing has started, .,innitch bv

innitch" (old song), but the .rr."r,i
recession has so far made the predic-
tion of a labor shortage o.r" of th"
great jokes of all time. (\[e guys
never get any breaks.) Employee dii_
cussion, centered on the housing wage_
scale, finds thar the -ort opii-iiti.
searcher for a "have-not,' viitory in
its settlement, would have to wipe
every last fly speck off his microscope
lens before he could d.tecr traces of
one. Probably the clear-cut ruling on
overtime rates comes nearest to b.irg
a step towards the millennium.

Sandford Full has iust returned to
these here parts from pirtsburgh and
big money- He is again ready to*handle
any and all perspectives that you may
want done better than you'can dL
them- yourself. Frankly, wasn'r your:
last home-made one a little on'the
putrid side? Remember, you can fool
some of the people some of the time,
but those carboniferous trees looked
like anachronisms in a steel engraving.

Messrs. Kluwer and Norton have
temporarily quit Boston for Vil_
liamsburg, Virginia, whereas \f. \f.
Valden and mosr of the wanderers
are back again in this land of milk
and honey.

Yaughn Holmcs recenrly tossed a
wash boiler into his .rr .rrd motorecl

down to the Cape to see if herring
had started ro run. Being an old Cape
boy he knows his herring (Clupea
harengus), just as the Connectiiut
Valley lad knows his onions (Allium
cepa) and suckers (Catostomidae).

Vith war clouds forming we are
not as envious of Bob Dean, architect
and artillery officer, as we were when
his extra-curricular activity was noth-
ing worse than a brace of chukkers
before an admiring gallery. Doug Gass
put it righr when he is reported to
have said, "Dean, as I see it, I,ll be
filling the shells that you fire.,,

The Architectural League of Bos-
ton had beer and victuali before and
after Donald Nickerson,s talk on"\i/ood Finish Situations,', March
29th. On rhe reactions of wood, with_
out and within the holy bonds of
joinery, the Theodore Schwamb Com-
pany's Mr. Nickerson is practically
an oracle.

- The evening was a good one, but,
leg.we-en you and me, if you wrnt x
full house you've gor ro have a
speaker who is peddling formulas for
a decent subsistence rhrough some
quicker and easier device thai profes-
sional skill. If this be heresy make the
most of it, as someone said in a tight
place; I think it was Joe Zilsch, 6ut
I'm not sure. LEoN KEACH
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BEFORE STUCCO )
.14tri 

I .' ' Modernizing miracle transforms
noted Los Angeles Auditorium

/-I-,HE REMODELING of this center of business
I and culture in Los Angeles is a tribute to

architects and builders of today-and the modern
materials they use.

Stucco is one of these materials. Here, it is fac-
tory-prepared stucco made with Atlas White
portland cement which wraps this Auditorium in a
modern, perm anent, fi re- and weather-resisting wall.

Consider Atlas White stucco for your next
n.rodernizing job and for new buildings. You can
specify it in white and a range of colors. Both
initial and maintenance costs will be surprisingly
low. Let us send you information on the many
rvays in which stucco is being used today. Write
i-'niversal Atlas Cement Co. (United States Steel
Corporation Subsidiary), Ch ryslerBuilding,N.Y,C.
A FACTORY.PREPARED STUCCO IS PREFERABLD

a
AFTER

STUCCO
C(lali:ornia Stucco. made with
Atlas lvhite and produced bY
the Calltornla Stucco Co. o,
r,os Angetes, helped sork a
modernizing miracle on the
Los Antletes Audltorlum. Archl-
tect: (.:laud Beelman ; General
(tontractor: the Baauch CorP.i
Plasterin( Contractor: W. D.
Llodsay, Jr.:-allof Los Aogeles.
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Los Angeles Letter
"Have you been to the Fair?" and
"V'hat do you think o{ it?" are the
questions everyone is asking since the
1919 Golden Gate International Ex-
position opened with.a great fanfare.
The Governor considered it of such
moment that he declared opening day
a holiday, and all the State olEcials
and half the citizenry crossed the bay
to Treasure Island by ferry and bridge
to celebrate the occasion, The Exposi-
tion had been olf,cially, though subtly,
advertised throughouc the United
States since the first of the year by our
blue and gold automobile plates,
which have stamped above the numer-
als: "California Vorld's Fair '39."

To see an exposition for the first
time in the company of a small group
of architects is certainly the best way
to assimilate and digest the i-pressiont
that assail one on every hand. After a

Saturday in Sacramento discussing leg-
islation affecting the architectural pro-
fession, four of us from the South
hurried to San Francisco to make the
most of a brief week-end. Ve arrived
in the early evening, and as everybody
recommended, we were able to have
our first view of the Fair at night,
with all the illumination. It was with
high expectations that we approached
Treasure Island, crossing by ferry

through the brusque salt air of San
Francisco Bay with the great Oakland
Bridge towering above us, the top lost
in the fog and night.

The illumination of the Fair build-
ings was perfectly satisfying; an aes-
thetic experience that I had supposed
was still remot€. To me, night light-
ing has too often meant the singling
out of some special feature of a build-
ing by throwing on ir several spots,
which changed and distorted the pro-
portions beyond all recognition. Here,
however, the lighting gives a better
and more immediate grasp of the size.
and shape of the buildings, and por-
tions to be emphasized are picked out
with differences in color and intensity.
The general exterior efiecc was one of
such interest that the four of us spent
all evening walking abour outside. Ve
couldn't help wondering, however,
how these same buildings would look
by daylight, whether or nor all the
glamour and illusion would be gone
with the rising of the sun, or, whar is
more typical of the Bay Region, wirh
the arrival of a foggy, windy morning.

f)rifting along with the crowds, we
were finrlly brought to a stop in the
Gayway by the crowd standing before
the Nude Ranch, Sally Rand's con-
tribution to rhe general fun. Ve, of
course, entered, such is the fame of
the Bubble Dance, ironically enough

the thing that perpetuates for many
the memory of the Chicago Fair.
Vithout doubt, this conception of the
strip tease is the most ludicrous that
has been thus far devised,

The next morning although the Fair
had lost some of its carnival spirit,
there were other features to replace
the lighting, and the use of color on
the buildings, the large and striking
murals, and the flowers of the plant-
ing areas really came into their own in
the daylight. The chief disappoint-
ment was in the exhibits, for while
one had the impression that the archi-
tects had done a magnificent job in
creeting the setting and background,
the groups responsible for the displays
had been less successful. Perhaps two
expositions in one year had an effect
on the exhibitors! The exhibition of
Arts and Decorations, however, is out-
standing, the result of long and
thoughtful planning. Ve viewed the
paintings rather carefully-from the
$30,000,000 ^rray 

of Italian and
European art to the contemporary
American work, the latter reproducing
the American scene in an amazing
variety of styles. The interior decora-
tors are exhibiting in the same build-
ing several significant rooms.

The group of buildings thar is
bound to create the most controversy

(Continued on lage 11)
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Mo*v o wovering
client hos been won by
o rendering on

WHATMAN
Why not give your work
the benef it of these
superb popers?

H. REEVE ANGET & CO., INC.
7-ll Spruce Slreel, N6w York, N. Y.

H D.MADE
DRAWII{G PAPER'
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Arr/rfbrrr,"r/
Stood on shelves

like these

Pewter mugs and candlesticks might

have gone from these shelves into

bullets when the cry-"the Redcoats

are coming!" rang out.

ArchiteGtural
DISTINCTIVE,

Woodwork
C() R R ECT,

hy Curtis . , ,

EC()N(IMICAL!
IIRANKLY, trow, can you design a more correct, a more
f attractive china cabinet than this? Dwight James Baum,

F. A. I. A., desigued this one.

You cau do as well, we know, but your client can't buy
speciol-aade woodwork for what he'll pay for stock Curtis
Woodwork.

Such {amous names as Trowbridge and Ackerman, Frederick
L. Ackerman, Bussell F. Whitehead, Dwight James Baum and
others equally promineot, designed many items in the Curtis
Woodwoik line. These architects believe in the high quality
o{ mauulacture which Curtis has maintained lor 73 years' And

they believe in giviug home builderg correct architectural
design, regardless o{ the cost ol the house thev build.

You may select entrances, mantels, china cabiuets, stairways

-all the woodwork lor the modern home-{rom the latest
Curtis Woodwork Catalog. Simply put the Curtis design uum-

ber on your speci{ication list. Curtis Woodwork is sold by
reliable dealers everywhere---get details on Curtis archi-
tectural woodwork from your nearest Curtis Dealer.

Let us send you our literature which illustrates the complete
Iine ol Curtis Woodwork. And let us give you lull information on

the Curtis Silentite "Insulated" Window. Just mail the coupon.

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU
cLlNTON, lOwA

If you live in Canado, write to Edwards curtis Liaited, ggf ,soaersef street west, ottawa, canada

PENCIL POINTS
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CUBTIS COMPANIES SEBVICE BUREAU
Dept. PP 5W, Clinton, Iowa

Please senci full inlormation on Curtis Woodwork'

Name.

CrihTrS
wooDwoRK
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CUSTIS HAKIS ALL THEST PRODUCTS_

Silentitel/indowe' Exterior and laterior
Doors o Frames . Trira t Entraaces
Moldius r Panel Work t Cabinet Work
KitcLen Cabinets . Maalels ' Stairways

Shutters . Scteeng r Storm Doore aad Wiudows ' Garage Doors

Mif.rtit. Door aad Window Trim'

CUBT$ 
'YOOOWORI( 

IS SOLO Rf RELIABLE OEiLEfrS EYEfrIWHEBE



Tbe mcJ d tbe neu,
Atoca Scbool,.ltoce,
Neu' Yarb it tri|ly
Prctected by lYbeel-
tns Tri-Rib Steel
Roof Deck,
Architect: Raynond B, Freaburg,
Jdmestou, Neu, YorA, Cottrqctor:
Cbarles Vezzetti, Pal*ade, Neu
tersey.

fi,i-Rib STEET
ROOF DECI(

QU rGKtY
GLI PPED

OR
WELO ED

TO
PURL!T5

The.smootb s4rJacg oJ )Yheelins
abPlication oJ insulatnn and any

i!lllllll
IililltJxJtiil

Ilrlil

Provides Triple Prolection
f or Built-Up Ro of ing
THIS MODERN roof construction assures extra
protection against (r ) fire, (z ) cracks, (3 ) weather.
rly'heeling Tri-Rib Steel Roof Deck is warp-proof
and has extra resistance to rust and corrosion. For
it is made of specially processed COP-R-LOY
sheets, 18/' wide, reinforced with three ribs spaced
6" on centers. The sheets of any length up to 221

are quickly clipped together or welded to purlins to
form a rigid deck of great strength and durability.
Vrite for complete details.

PIiNCIL POINTS
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G CORRUGATIl{G
,l Offices: WHEEItt{G,'WEST

WAREHOUSES Iil PRIl{CIPAL CITIES
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Gener vtRc til !A
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Tri-Rib Stqel Roo/ Dech simblifies the
ttDe ol bililr-ilb mofif,s,
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#r-rrrh q&t
trrufu t/u IDEAL

/'pu.7a

No ..Cold 70"_no
violent fluctuation

ust at all

SoMETHING L|KE THIS, WE'LL GAMBLE 

-

ProYision must be
made for year'round
domestic hot wate. at
lowest possible cost

\. Radiatorsmust be

rad iator

For detailed information, send today lor Hoftman literature tully
describing this unusual system. Hoflman Specialty Co., lnc.,
Dept. PP.5, Waterbury, Conn.

Hofrman Hot Weter Controls, Valoes, Traps and Pam[s are ald eaerywhere by leading wholesalers o/ Hezting and Plumbins Eqaibment.

\ - ment and system must'--- be ert?emely econom-
ical in operation

PENCIL POINTS
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HOFFMAN

CONTROLLED H EAT
MEETS THESE REQUIREMENTS TO THE TETTER !

Never before have you been able to specify and get a heating syslern which_so closely approaches
your ideal in heatirig comfort. . . or it so lo* an operating cost! Hoffman Hot'Water Controlled
i{eat positively smooths out all the variations in room temPerature previously beyond control.

These results are obtained by a dual temperature control of hot water
contintoasly circulated through the radiators'_The circulating water is
accurately and automatically iegulated to the degree which exactly com'
pensates ior the heat loss of the building. Any temperature desired will
be maintained to a hair's breadth.

The three basic units of Hoffman Hot r$7ater Controlled Heat are
adaptable to any type of automatically-fired-hot water boiler.
ingihe system for'liigh BTU emissions, radiators can be-kept
sniall and easily concealed. Besides, the system -is made-to-
order for indiiect domestic water heating - known for
economy in producing an ample supply, summer and winter'

By design-
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O Modernlstlc, colorful
Terrrzzola theBond Cloth-
lng Store,Phlladelphla,Pa..
makea a permaneotly rt-
tractlve floor. Here the col-
ors aae whlte, yellow aad
black. Atthestoreent.oncer
the Terrazzo fl@r contalD!
whlte ald sed.

0'

?lb"fufualtu/
(trsloE ArrD oursro-)

VOU needn't sacrifice either beauty or dura-
I bility in floors for modern retail stores.You

can be sure of lasting beauty, with unusually
low maintenance costs included, by specifying
Terrazzo. And you can use Terazzo inside or
outsidewith equally lasting and beautiful results.

Terrazzo is a combination of cement and
marble.You can see where its durability comes
from. The picture above shows a simple design.
But you can specify any standard or individ-
ually designed pattern-simple or intricate-in
practically any color or combination of colors.
And you can be sure that the finished job will

be exactly as planned. Colors will be rich-
and designs will be sharp and clear.

Terrazzo is not a new type of f oor. But many
architects are rediscovering its many possibili-
ties for both new buildings and those to be
modernized. In stores, Terrazzo is today exert-
ing its share of sales appeal on thousands of
customers. And it is making a strong appeal to
store owners with its very low cost of mainte-
nance. For the latest information on Terrazzo
arrd its many uses, write The National T ercazzo
and Mosaic Association, 1420 New York Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C.

.-t

t'it
{
2oo
o{

a At the leJt is aTertazzo floor at the entrance to the Wm.
H. Block Co. Store in Indianapolis. You can see the indi-
vidual design but not the rich, varied coloring.
a At the tight and below is a detail construction drawing
showinE Terrazzo as usually built up for floor, border, base,
wainscot and cap, This is standard construction in many
diflerent places-stores, schools, ofEce buildings, railroad
stations, apartment house halla and hotel lobbies.

FLOOR k-8" BoRoER

.',

THE NATIONAT TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION
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(Continaed from page 28)
is the United States Government ex-
hibit. The central portion consists of
{o.ty-"ight *ood col.r-ns, four
abreast, which risc over a hundred feet

in height, and except for beams which
tie them together at the top they have

no roof.1\7'hile one may be apprecia-

tive of i nlce bit of symbolism and
quite sympathetic to the trends in
rrchitecture, still the un6nished look
and the be*ildering appearance of the
structure forces one into a dilficult
defensive position against the "but
whys" of the traditionalists.

Altogether I feel that we will look
upon the Golden Gace ExPosition as

a 6ne capture of the atmosphere sug-
gested by the picturesque countries
that border the Pacific Basin. The op-
portunity of utilizing a man-made is-

iand is unusual, and the most has b€en

made of it. No startling design fea-
tures have been introduced, and it is

probable that not much influence will
L" exerted upon the architectural
trends of our communities. One does

carry eway, however, the imPression
of an architectural commission ex-
ecuted in a manner to bring credit to
our profession, and of a feeling that
lighC as a medium of design in itself
is now a well established part of our
vocabulary. PAUL HUNTER

THE PENCIL POII\TTS

SET OF PIRAI{ESI
IS FOR SALE!

Some years ago PrNctr Polrvrs announced the acqui-

sition of a fine set of vellum-bout d folio volumes of
the etchings and engravings of Giovanni-Battista
Piranesi-an almost complete collection of fresh and

early prints made before 7778, during the master's

lifetime. The collection includes 86i of the total of
991 prints listed in Focillon's Catalogue Raisonnd, all
in perfect condition. Many of the plates are not com-
monly found in the bound works of Piranesi.

This set is valued at $1t00. It is now being offered

for sale for $1000.

Any private collector or library not possessing a fine

set of Piranesi's works would do well to examine this

one with a view to its purchase. It may be seen at the

PrNcn PotNrs offices, 330 \$[est 42nd St., New York,
or will be sent to responsible parties anywhere in the

United States or Canada for examination.

BtEl{DS UITH EVERY TYPE OF COilSTRUGTION
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THE DOOR WITH THE

MIRACLE WEDGE

€l"pta6le!
}lome Garages Greasing Stations Boat l{ells

Puhlic Garages Similar Buildings llarehouses

TRACKS AND HARDWARE OF

9ok Spzoy Stnnl
BACKED BY A NATION.WIDE SALES INSTALLATTON SERVICE

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA, U. S. A.
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IT'S ADAPTAB1E

G-E Home Wir-
ing* It adaptable to
all sizes and tvoes of
homes and'6ther
small buildinss. It
helps to urr.,."".1..-
trical adequacy now
and in the future.

*G-E Radial \Tiring System.

IT PROVIDES ADEQUACY
G-E Home \f iring* is designed to meer

modcrn needs for electricity in the honre.
It provides ample sized wire, plenty of out-
lets and the most efficient wiriirs lavout oos-
sible. Current will always reach"ouilets a't its
rated voltage. Outlets are located wherever
they may.be-needed.,switches are placed so
that it will be possible to walk in a path-
way of light. Lights will burn briihdv
and appliances will operare efficiently.

Specify G-E Home sTiringx for every home you design. You will be doing a frorfor your
clients afld yourself. Your clients will obtain truly adequare wiring. you will enhance yourrep-
utation as a designer of homes for modern living. Moreover, G-E *irirrg materials, built to one
high quality standard, will give lasting, dependable service. For further information, see Sweet,s
1939 Architects' Catalog or write for a manual ro Section CDST-9465, Appliance and Merchan-
dise Departmenr, General Electric company, Bridgeport, connecticut.

ELECTRIC
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Dich C. Ashcru

IuIODEI- OF A FOUNT AtN BY MARSH ALL FREDERICK.S

A sculpture ol Stritgtide delicacy d.esigned lor a lountain on a priuate

estate is sboutn here as modeled at small scale by Marshall Fredericks,

Sculptor, of Cranbrook Academ.y ol Art, Bloomfield. Hills, Micbigan.
Maybe it is jast the spell of tbe season-but it seems to us tbat Fred-

ericks bas captured in "sisters" tbat fresh charm uhicb euer im.bues

))oung groloing tbings. At least, it is easy to pictrre tbis lountain in a

secluded retreat, aliue in tbe sun-fl.ecked sbada of ouer-arcbing trees
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NTODF,L OF A GARDEN FOUNIAIN, "SISTERS," B}
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AGAIN THE
STOCK PLAN

CAN ARCHITECTS HELP CORRECT ITS ABUSES

BY KENNETH REID

I*.^torto volume of home building generally
means an upward trend in general business.
Feeling that this is so, many public and private
organizations have been working furiously in
every conceivable way during the past few
years to stimulate housing projects of various
sorts. A not inconsiderable part of this effort
has been directed towards the small, low-cost
house field.

The Federal government has adopted meas-
ures to make the financing of home ownership
easier. Private lending institutions have co-
operated. Real estate developers have put up
many hundreds of moderately low priced
houses and have advertised vigorously the ad-
vantages of buying or building. L^y publica-
tions, newspapers and magazines, have advo-
cated home ownership and have made avail-
able to the public, at nominal cost, stock plans
and specifications which they have secured
through competitions or by direct purchase
from architects. Manufacturers of building
materials and equipment have done likewise
and, as an effective way of stimulating the sale

of their producrc, are offering designs, sim-
ilarly derived, for from one to twenty-five
dollars per set of drawings and specs. Other
manufacturers, after doing considerable re-
search, are engaged in selling complete prefab-
ricated houses or prefabricated units to be

assembled at the site. Architects have had a

part in all this, either directly by setting up
stock plan bureaus in various cities or by as-

sisting the other agencies in preparing their
designs.

Motivating all of this activity there has

been a typically American mingling of al-
truism with the perfectly normal desire to
sell goods and make money. Ve cannot legiti-
mately quarrel with either factor. Ve can,
however, point out that in the pardon able zeal
with which the objective of more house build-

ing has been and is being pursued, there lurks
the danger that the architect may be shoul-
dered completely out of the picture. To the big
city architect whose practice lies in the field
of larger buildings this threat means little.
To the vast number of smaller practitioners
scattered throughout the country in smaller
centers, the matter is of considerable moment.

The subject of stock plans has been incon-
clusively fought over many times in the past.
Most small residential architects are opposed
to them either as providing illegitimate com-
petition in the business of making a livelihood
or as being against the true interest of the
purchaser and therefore wrong in principle.
No matter where we stand, however, on this
controversial question, it seems certain that
stock plan services will persist in one form or
another. \7e may just as well give up trying
to have them outlawed and devote our ener-
gies to developing ways of improving the
methods of their application to actual con-
struction. There is an opportunity here for
doing a real public service which will. at the
same time, help a great many of our fellow
architects whose principal field is the small
house.

Let us admit the probable existence today
of a sufficiently wide variety of stock plans to
make it possible for the family of small size
and resources to find one suited to its needs.

The small house architect of the locality can
serve such a family ( t ) bV advising on the se-
lection of a design | (2) by advising on the
choice of an appropriate site; (3) by making
what minor changes are desirable; (4) by
getting competitive bids from good builders;
and ( t ) by giving expert supervision to the
performance of the contract. For such serv-
ices his charge could be moderate and it is

likely that through them the owner would
effect a real saving and get greater value for

EDITORIAL
DISCUSSION
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his money. There can be little doubt that
without the architecr's aid the owner takes an
undue risk of geming gypped in one way or
another in the biggest rransacrion of his life.

For any responsible organization ro do
other than advise the prospective owner to
take his stock plans ro a reputable architect
before going ahead with his building venrure
would seem, to those who know how building
is done, contrary to public inreresr. And yet
there are many agencies operating stock plan
services which are strangely luke-warm about
offering such advice-if, indeed, they offer it
at all. Too often the hopeful individual is di-
rected to go to any competent carpenter or
carpenter-contractor or ro a building material
dealer for all necessary further guidance. The
design itself is represenred, either directly or
by implication, as the whole of the archirecr's
possible contribution. The sponsoring organi-
zatiot't usually makes much of the fact that it
has taken care of the expensive architect's fee

-$t00 or more-at a corresponding saving to
the plan purchaser. Commonly, the buyer is
assured that the plans he buys are the product
of the best brains in the architectural profes-
sion. The fact that "fortunate he" is able to
get them for say g I i tends, incidentally, to
help establish in the lay mind generally a
ridiculously low valuation for ruch high-
powered brain products.

Not the least difficult part of the situation
is the fact that it is by and with rhe consenr
and cooperation of architects that the stock
plan services have succeeded in raising thc
quality of the designs they purvey ro a rither
creditable level. Some of the houses are really
good and, if built according to rheir designerts
standards, would be first class. This makes it
all the more important for the profession to
acknowledge its responsibility and to surround
this stock plan business with safeguards if pos-
sible, on its own behalf as well as the pub[c's.

I have discovered by personal experience
that individual, scattered protests to the spon-
sors -of stock plan services are met with polite
apathy, so far as doing anyrhing to chat g"
their procedure is concerned. These people aie
usually able to point to some sratement printed
in their advertising lirerature, genrly sugge$-

ing that it might be a good idea to see an ar-
chitect. Such statements are undeniably there
but are almost invariably more than counter-
acted by other and more prominent sugges-
tions that there are ways in which the archi-
tect's services may be eliminated. Concerted,
consistent, and continuous protest by large
numbers of interested architects might prove
effective in putting into the regular stock plan
propaganda more vigorous po-sitive advice to
consult an architect.

Architects who feel the impacr of stock
plan competition should certainly do some-
thing about it both as individuals and in
groups. Architects who make and have made
drawings and specifications which are used in
these stock plan services could have exacted
and still can exact, as a part of their compen-
sation, the promise by the sponsors to urge
strongll,that an architect be engaged for su-
pervision at least. They have nothing to lose
by doing this and may very well have some-
thing to gain.

Architects who are not directly involved in
either of these two ways should certainly be
interested, altruistically, in helping the inno-
cent lay public to understand and appreciate
what a competent small house architect can
do for them, even with a set of stock plans.
For their own best inreresr, they should be
willing to combat the propaganda which is
slowly and steadily lowering the estimate pur
Uv *. layman upon the value of professional
servrces.

As a professional magazine, we can reach
only the profession itself. Vere we in a posi-
tion to reach the lay building public we should
certainly campaign strongly for general recog-
nition of the importance of the architect's
services in safeguarding the small owner's
pocketbook. Lay publications can do this but
they will not do it without some stimulating
pressure from the architects themselves. \[e
urge every architectural man to let slip no
opportunity to exerr whatever influence he
may have upon every agency of public infor-
mation that deals with the matter of house
building, to the end that the present confusion
about the architect's function and value may
be cleared up to everybody's advantage.
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"Flood Acres," a model borse at Palo Alto by arcbitect lobn T. Fennacy. Plan not auailable ir time lor inclusion

EXPOSITION MODEL HOMES
IJ*rt* the leadership of Mr. Edwyn A.
Hunt, Chairman of the Flomes and Gardens
Section of the Golden Gate International Ex-
position, the Real Estate Developers, Builders,
and Architects of the San Francisco Bay
Region undertook, about a year ago, to col-
laborate on that unusual project, the "Expo-
sition Model Flomes Tour, fnc." It was de-
sired to show, in conjunction with the Fair,
a number of model California houses. In place,
however, of undertaking to construct these
houses on Treasure Island itself, where they
would have to be dismantled after the Fair was
over, the very intelligent course was adopted
of building them in their natural settings
throughout the Bay Counties. In this way they
could be exhibited during the exposition to
visitors transported in their own automobiles
or by motorbus from the Fair grounds. After-
wards they could be reconditioned and sold.

The project was organized with Mr. Hunt
as President and with an Architects'Commit-
tee comprised of James H. Mitchell, Chair-
ntan, and Gardner Dailey, E. Geoffry Bangs,
Spencer Eldredge, and Gwynn Officer as mem-
bers. Representatives of all groups concerned

-real estate, building, materials, banks, pub-
lic utilities, decorating and furnislring-were
included as ofEcers, directors, and members of
the Advisory Board of the non-profit corpora-
tion. Locations and sites were agreed upon and
builders and developers undertook to finance,
build, Iandscape, and furnish the houses, to be

ready for public inspection on May l, 1939.
Each house was to be designed by a registered
architect and each design was to be passed

upon by the Architects' Committee.
Everything went pretty much according to

schedule, with the result that most of the
houses are now ready and May 1l has been set
as the day f.or the last one to be completed.
The following pages carry the architects' per-
spectives and plans for twenty-six of the
houses together with brief notes concerning
their exterior materials and mention of the
individuals and companies involved in their
construction. The prices given are only
roughly indicative of the construction costs,
since they include the cost of landscaping and
of the land itself which varies according to lo-
cality and size. They are stated only to give
some idea of what is considered a fair amount
of house for each price range in the vicinity
of San Francisco today. The display period
will last until September 1t, 1939.

The houses themselves represent a rather
high average of architectural excellence.
Though they were designed for California,
there are many fine points of planning and de-
sign which can be observed to advantage by
residence architects in most other parts of the
country, which is justification enough for
their presentation here. For general and de-
tailed discussion of their merits and faults as

seen by a distinguished architectural critic,
turn to Talbot F. Hamlin's article on page 293.
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As tbe off.cial starting llace for tbe Exposition Mod.el
Hotnes Tour, on Treasure Island itself , stands tbe
Jolms-Manuille, "triple insulated." Guildutay Home,
sponsored by Balduin and Houell. Tbe lnuse taas orig-
inally designed by Archtect Albert E. Olson, of Neu
York, and uas adapted for use as a ,,Host House" by
James H, Mitchell, Presidmt of tbe Nortbern California
Cbapter, A.I.A. R. E. Elrod taas the builder. Vhite
asbestos clapboard taas used on the exterior ond tbe rool
cot'ering natnial is ueatbereil, black asbestos slingles
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Designed. by arcbitect Earl R. MacDonald fot tbe Mont-
clair Realty Company, ths bouse, knot,n as "Ho|py
Valley Estates Model Home," is ol siruple frame con-
straction aitb sbakes used for uall and roof couning.
Tlx perspectiue is taken from tlx utest, loohing d.oun
into tbe patio uthcb extends tbe liuing area into tbe
California sunsbine. Tbe property is friced at g12,000
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"Bayuood Knolls," at San Mateo, had for its arcbitect
Angus McStueeney. He designed it around a living patio
for tuhcb complete priuacy is insured by the fl.anking
uings. Large uindou areas set in steel sash pince its
stu,cco tpalls and a roof of cedar shngles completes its
external surface. Tbe botr.se utas built by George 'V.
'Villiams 

for deuelopers Coldttell, Cornutall €l Banker to
sell for $12,000 or tbereaboats together uitb tbe land

T
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Tbe lnuse "Belle Hauen City," in tbe Redutood. District,
taas designed by lames H. Mitcbell for deuelopn Dauid
D. Bobannon to be sokl at betuteen $6000 and $7000.
Painted reiluood siding utas used for tbe utalls, uitb
sonte stucco, uthle tbe roof utas of cedar sbingles. Tbe

uindotus baue taood sasb and. are uariously louble-bung,
cdsement, and fixed, Pnspectiue sbaws tbe reor or
garden end u.,itb its cleuerly sbeltered dining terrace @"
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Sponsored by "Tbe American Hcnte" and built for the
Lang Realty Corporation at Builingame, ths lnuse,
"Oak Groue Ma.nor," was designeil by Leo J. Sbarps.
\Ytith its stucco ualls, sbah.e roof , and uood casement
sasb it presents a rnore stylized appearance tban most of
tbe bouses included in tbe "Tour." Price: aboat g9100,
The builder of tbis particular bouse uas Carl Bessett
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lolm B. Hudspetb's design lor "Montclair
Higblands" calls for redutood siding painted

a raorn ubite tuith tbe sofft of tbe uide

cornice ilone in a pastel yellout. Tbe toof ol
Prussian blue ard black cedar sbingles is in

effectiue contrast. Deuelopers Emge and'

Stockman employed J. R. Armstrong as

brilder and tuill offer tlte bouse lor approxi'
mately $9t00, including, as usual, tbe land
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Designated. as Suedisb Modern,*Oak Kroll Manor,, u,as
designed by arcbitect Charles F. Maury for deueloper
Dat,id D. Bobanno.n. An all u.,ood bouse, witb botb case_
nr.ent and dtuble-lnng windous, ths example bas red_
uood siding, painted, and a roof of cedar sbingles. lt is
located in Oakland anl is yiced at approxirnatity rcOeO
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Clarence Tantat's second house in tbis collection is tbe

"Sonta Cruz Host Home" at Pasatient'po. Tlnmas

Clrurcb collaborated on tbe landscaping and tbe build-

ing 'tuas erected by Darrotu Palmer fot tbe Pasatietnpo

Estates Co. Priced at $ 15 ,000, tbis bou.se bas flusLt

reduood siling, painted, and a tar and atbite grauel toof

utrface to reflect tbe vm's lteat.'Vool casetnmts and

sliding sasb, uith large panes of glass, allou fot plenty of

dayligbt tigbting in accorl uitb contemporaty demand
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For "Neu Broadmore," at San Leandro,
arcbitect Irutin M. Jobnson employed padrd
stucco ualls tuitb steel sasb and a cedar
sbingle rcof . Derry Brotlxrs acted as both
deuelopers anil bttilders and expect to gel
about 98000 lor ltorse and landscaped lot
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Harrld G. Stortrr, Arthitcct, lesigttcl tl.tis l.totrsr', ktrotttr as "Slccpl,
Hollou'," for btrillcr Datil S. Alanrs to trcct at Satr Ansclmo, Marin
Crntntl', California. W alls of strcco uitlt urxtd sasls ttnl a terra cottd
tile roof ucrc c/sost'tt as a suitablc exltrcssiott ot' tl:e int'orrnalitl of the
.scltente as ucll as lor appropriate ccortontl of ntnstruction. Tbc Lang

Rcaltl Corporatiort u'cre tl:e lcrcloltct's ulxt sltousorrl tltis ltr,,ttse anil
l.tat c scl a fricc ot' t8t00 trport it, inclrdin.g a si:ablt picce ot' land

1r.
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Tbe "Sunnybrae" Model Home, by arcbitect Jobn Knox Ballantine, Jr.,
tuas built for American Homes, Inc., by builder George'V, Villiams
at San Mateo. lt bas ubite stucco rualls uith a sbingle rwf ancl wood
casement uind.ous. Tbe tract tpon uhicb it bas been crected u.,ill et,en-
tually contain about 700 lxtlasrs, designed to be in general arcbitecttral
conformity ruitb tbe simple st14e set bere. A concrete subflortr in place

of tbe usuol joists sert,es as a base upon uhiclc tbe oak floor u,as laid,
mahing it possible lo kcep tbe floor just a step aboo-e tbe ground let'el

\
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Villian 'Vilson'Vurster is responsible for tlx design ol
tbe lnuse knoutn as "Kent'V'oodlaads," built at Kent-

field by R. F. lolnson and Sons fm Frank Howard
Allen. It is ol uood frame construction uitb reduood,

flasb-joint, tongue and groot'e boards, resatued, for tbe

exterior uolls. Tbe rool is of tbree-quarter incb thck
split c-edar sbakes and tlx *-indouts are sagar fine case-

ments. Tbe esterior is finislxd aitb bleochng oil. Tlx
property is marked to sell at t14000, including tbe land
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"San Mateo Tcrracer" a low-cost bouse

des:gned by Artlntr D. Janssen, *-as
built at San Mateo by the San Mateo
Inaestment Company to sell lor
$6000. Of uood construction, it lws
reduood rustic siding, cedar sbingle
roof , and uood sash lor all windou,s
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One of the cornpardir.'el1' leru truo-stoty lnuses

is tbe one knowt as "Lakeside," designed by

Harold D. Stoner for Stoneson Brotbers. A
corniosite exterior of frante construction fitt-
isbed tuitb stacco, brick teteer, and reduood

siding, tuitb wood casements and mineral

sbingle roof . Tlw approxinate price is $1E000
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Allen C. Collins, Arcbitect, did tbis bouse, ,,Feltor

Gables," at Mmlo Park for deueloper Jerome Drapn. lt
ans sponsored by "Tlr American Home,' and built by'Valter Snook. Ol brick ueneer and stucco tuith rustic
sided gable eads, it bas sbingle tile roof and uood saslt
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"Moraga 'Voodlands," neor Oilnda, is ntothn ol tbe

lnuses sponsored by "Tbe Americafi Horne." lohn B.

Antbony ans the arcbitect and tbe deueloper uas

M. lordan (not to be confused, of course, utitb tbe

f anrous M. lmrdain). BricL uerreet, sbingle tile, and steel

sasb combinc in a snbstanlial rxtarior lor a t15000 price
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Frederick L. Confer's design for the bouse called ,,park

Hills," built by Herbert Atkinson lor the Masotr.
McDufie Corupanl, at Berkcley, uas done on d generous
scale to be sold at g20,000. Stucco tualls, Oregon pine
sasb, antl inteilocking sbingle tile roof utitb reduool.
gtrttns and copper leaders are all appropriate to tbe
cliruate. Oatdoor and indoor liuing are uall prouided for
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ln the so-called "modernized cr4ftsnran" style, u.'itb t typically Cali'

fornia plan, is "Leland Monor" at Palo Alto, designed by Bitge M.

Clork and Dauil B. Clark for det'elopers Hare, Breuter 6 Kelley and

built by Aro tl Okerman. Darh. red brick taalls and a green tile toof
combine ruitb tbe planting to make tbe utbole exceptionally colotful.
Tlx uide eaues (from tuo to ttto-anl-a-balf feet) contribute to tbe

plal' of ligbt and sbadou'. Note tbe glass-sided liaing roon and tbe

largc tt'indou, area tbrotghout ttt take adt'antage of motttttain uieus
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'Villiam.Vilson 'V{/urster is agoin represented in the Ex-
position Model Homes Tour tuith a sometubat larger
bouse at Beluedere, knotun as "Beluedere lsland', to tlte
deueloper-tbe land company of tbe same narue. As is
freqamtly tlx case in 'V(urster's 

bouses, he utorA"ed in
close collaboration uitb Tbonas Cburcb, tbe Landscape
Archtect. Tbe liaing terrace side is slnutn opposite
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'Vurster used redtuood, rabbetted beuel resaued siding

ouer anod frarue lor hs exterim on tlis boase, utitb an

intnlocAing sbingle tile rcof . Tlx anlls uerc fuinted.
Tlx entrance lxlfutay betueea tlx tuo floor leaels is

an ingenious uay to solue tbe site problem. Large ligbts

ol double strength glass, set in sugar pine casements giue

unobstructed uieuts, uthich ue iadge to be uorth tabile

*owl.
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Arcbitect Artbur D. lanssen is also represented for tbe
second time in tbis group of bouses by ,,Edgeuood

Park," at Redwootl City. Its rambling taalls are treatetl
uariously utitb brick ueneer, stttcco, taood siding, and
uertical boarding. Tha roof is of cetlar sbakes and tbe
uindou sasb of uood. Tbe Reduood. City Cbamber of
Comrnerce and Real Estate Boaril prou.dly sponsor tltis
bouse, pricel at g12000 uitb tbe corner lot included
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Llerc is a l.totrst', krtottrt trs "Nlillbroc Higl.tland"' b1' Oscar

R. T lsaycr, ArcLitrct and Clcmcns Fricdcll, Dcsigner.

Horact'Cottcrt tas thc Lanlscalte Arcl:ittct. Tlte c.rtcrior

is mostll, fitrisl:rl u'itb ccmcnt ltlastrr but tltcrc are dreas

ol boarl and batlttt. Botl: tlotblc-l:rrng an,l cascment aootl

sasb are trserl anrl tl:c rool )s of hcar'1' btrtt, l:and splil

sbittglrs. Btrilt bl Nlc/s Sc/:z//: ior Millbrae Higltlands Co.
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Tbe "Good Housekeeping" bouse, "-woodside Hills', at Menlo park, gaue arcbitect
Garlner Doiley an opportunity to lo a thorougbly contemporary dudi;og ruitb fine
relationsbip bettaen indoors and out. painted redu,ood siding, larje glas, areas, tar and
t'elt cornltosition fl.at roof finisbed uitb a special metallic ,ooiing for* tt, exterior. Tbe
nost rnodern equiltment is tsed, including a smsll dial prit'ate brancb excbange tele-
pbote s1'stent uitb a capacity of as many as filteen instruntents for intramlral anil
extrantrral sert,ice. Tbc perspectiue, taken lrom tbe garden side, sbous tbe suimning
pool a$icb is equippel u'itb all necessar)' dtt'ices to keep it clear, clean, and sanitary
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"Cragntont," designed by P. H. Hammarberg

anl bailt by I. M.'Valker for the Berkelel'

Real Estate Board and the Berkeley Cbamber

ol Commerce, bts ualls ol stucco, brick
t)eneer, and shakes. Botb steel and uood

stsb are included and tbe rool cot'ering is

split sbokes. Tbe botse u,as desigreil to be

sold for a price of $t0,000 approsimatel'y
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Tl.tr'"Irisl: Cottagr," at Brooksitlt Llcatlou,, Sart
Artvlnto, rL,as b1' orclsjlcct Carl F. Grornni atrtl u,as
sltoitsorcl b1, "T/tt Atrcrican Hotnb,, and tba Lcaclt
Rcaltl' Confan1'. It lsas slrrct-o u,alls u,itls u,ood sds/)
attd a root' of rcdurxtl Mortercl, sbdhcs. Thc aLailablc
skclch fails to corrcsfottt! in sonrt,minor lrtails u;itlt
lbc ltlan but wc ll:tnght thc hotrsc unrtb incltrling as
an c.tam ltlc ot' rclatit,cll, low-cosl conslrl(.tion. ($6000)
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CALIFORNIA
FAIR HOUSES

Tttu San Francisco Vorld's Fair has no To-
morrow Town, but in a sense California has
gone New York one better by extending its
Fair to include a piece of some twenty-five
different speculative real estate developments
around San Francisco, in each of which a spe-
cial house has been designed, built, and fur-
nished, and a tour can be made which takes in
all of them. A number of the best residential
architects of San Francisco have designed
these houses, and they form a group which
gives a most interesting opportunity to judge
of house ideas in the Vest and to compare
them with those current around New York.

The first impression one gets of the whole
group is that of freedom in both plan and ex-
terior form. Of the twenty-five houses shown,
only nine can be called definitely archeolog-
ical in their design approach. Any similar
group of houses in Eastern suburbs would un-
doubtedly show a majority which were
"Regency" or "Colonial" or "English"-I use
the quotation marks advisedly-and to one
who is looking for progress in house design,
and especially in speculative house design, this
small proportion of stylistic examples tends to
prejudice him tremendously in favor of the
whole enterprise. There is a real asthetic lift
in these houses, a sense of pleasant forms,
agreeable both to live in and to look at.

On the other hand, of the group only three
can definitely be called "Modern" in the styl-
istic sense. This leaves thirteen which seem to
be merely houses first and foremost, livable,
simple, designed for their needs and without
any fore-ordained style choice. Now of course,
to the Vesterner, many of these houses, which
to the Easterner appear f.reely designed, will
seem merely traditional; that is, many of them
fall within the category of long, low houses
with low-pitched roofs which are based on the
tradition of the old simple ranch house. To
that extent, the Easterner is likely to be de-
ceived and to find in this group more of cre-
ative originality than is perhaps warranted.
Yet the very continuance of this tradition, and
the complete freedom with which it is inter-
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preted today, is itself significant. It seems to
be generally those simple forms which were
originally dictated by the climate and the free-
dom of space which have persisted; little ef-
fort seems to have been made at that kind of
archeological copying of details, or of their
slight modification, which forms such a large
part of. the dressing of Eastern suburban
houses. If the old California ranch tradition
of free, rambling planes and of the economical
use of California material is still applicable to-
day, it is because of its basic ideals and its
controlling simplicity, rather than through
any antiquarian love of past forms.

The second great impression which anyone
from the crowded East is bound to receive is

the lavishness of the space arrangements. Mere
square foot area is used with a prodigal free-
dom even in the smaller houses; all of them
seem to be designed for lots two or three times
the size of those to which the New York
suburban dweller is accustomed. It is of course
this basic lavishnes in land usage which per-
mits the almost universal use of the one-story
bungalow type. Of all of these houses, al-
though several make some use of a second
level, especially on sloping sites, only three are
full two-story houses. The bungalow certainly
has many advantages. It allows length of line
for even small houses. It saves the space occu-
pied by stairs. It allows the formation of in-
teresting courts and patios. And especially,
it makes unnecessary that almost universal
Eastern struggle to prevent a small two-story
house from looking over-high and "perky."
But it has its disadvantages also. Frequently
these bungalows cover almost the entire lot on
which they are built, and many of their win-
dows perforce look out upon their neighbors'
with all too little space between. A rambling
house on a small lot tends to break it up, so as

to make any eficient use of the site for garden
purposes difficult if not impossible. Thus, for
the house owner who is a gardener by nature,
the California type is manifestly unsuited;
and, no matter how great an effort is made to
give lovely effects by the intensive develop-
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ment of the patio or the front garden, the
general impression is often confused and
cramped. Vhere the lots are large enough this
disadvantage of the bungalow disappears, but
in any suburban community where the land
is intensively used the close-ranged bungalows
can give just as crowded an appearance and
as total a lack of privacy as can be found in
our own less expensive suburbs.

The sense of space appears again in the room
sizes. Thus, even in the less expensive of these
houses, in the $5,000 price range, one finds
living rooms 14' x 22', a dining roorn 1l' x
74', and bedrooms 12'x l5'; and in the larger
and more expensive examples the rooms are
even bigger. This, too, is an enormous aid to
the architect; it enables him to work with
fundamental unit dimensions that are pleas-
ant and long.

The problem of the bungalow plan is often
simply the problem of how to diminish cor-
ridor length, how to arrange the rooms so
that the long travel from end to end can be
made simply and beautifully. The larger the
bungalow the more difEcult this problem be-
comes, and these plans in this particular re-
spect deserve the most careful study. The gen-
eral solution seems to be based on an entrance
and living room somewhere near the center,
the dining room and service on one side, and
the bedrooms on the other. It is interesring ro
see to what extent this idea has been simpli-
fied and thought through in a number of
these houses. Note, for example, the unusual
entry and short corridor in Stoner's Sleepy
Hollou house, and also the complete simpliciiy
of the single corridor in Hammarberg's
Cragruont bungalow, as well as rhe little hall
off the vestibule in Clark and Clark's Leland
Manor house. Among the larger houses, the
patio type illustrated in Confer's house seems
to get the utmost out of the basic idea; and
Janssen's Edgeruood Park hotse, though per-
haps wasteful in its corridor area, is successful
because real meaning as well as rstheric charm
has been given to the corridor by its glazed
entrance and projecting bay. Excellent also is
the beautiful plan of Vurster's Kent -V{ood-

lands bungalow, with its little private hall
and its L-shaped entry.

The plans of these California houses are
significant examples of how the basically
20th-century idea of concenrrating window
areas into long groups, to allow a similar gain
in concentrated wall surface, dominates the
best of these plans, wharever their style. In
every case a mere glance will show how much
more usable, how much easier to furnish, are
those rooms with windows grouped and wall
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surface concentrated than are rooms of the
older type with many separate narrow win-
dows. It is apparent, too, from a glance, that
frequently the use of the individual window
for stylistic reasons, in some of these houses,
has definitely compromised the usability of
the inside space.

Another plan characteristic of many of
these houses is a living room projecting from
the body of the house to gain light on three
sides. In general, the effect of such a room is
excellent; but this arrangement needs to be
handled with special care in order not to have
one whole end of the room dark, and it is ob-
vious that too much light in one place is not
going to make up for too little in another. It
is for this reason that frequently the living
room runs through to get light also from win-
dows on the entrance side.

The careful handling of this problem of
window and wall space will do more than al-
most anything else to determine the interior
beauty as well as the usefulness of the rooms
of a house. It is interesting, for instance, to
compare \Turster's Kent Voodlands house
with some of the more historical houses like
the Lakeside house of Stoner or the Oak Groue
Manor house of Leo Sharps, and to see how
both in bedrooms and living rooms ample wall
surfaces are preseryed in the more modern
type of planning. Yet this is a question of plan-
ning and not of style; and, if there is any
criticism to be made of the very beautiful and
lavish contemporary house by Gardner Dailey,
it is precisely because in certain of the rooms,
especially the living room and the largest bed-
room, the wall space seems unduly broken up.

Among these houses there are several in
which an attempt at the greatest possible econ-
omy has been made, through the rigid elim-
ination of waste space. In bungalow planning
this is manifestly a difficult matrer, but the solu-
tions reached in several of these are excellent.
Note particularly Tantau's Baysbore Terrace
house, with its unusual compactness and the
way all of its rooms are placed under one
great flat overhanging roof. Perhaps his living
room and dining spaces are too cramped; yet
the large outdoor living area would do much
to offset this difficulty, and the whole, in its
freshness, its simplicity, is evidently the result
not only of careful study but of brilliant and
imaginative conception as well. Ballantine's
Sunnybrae house has a similar economy,
though the total bulk is grearer. Marry's Oak
Knolls house makes an even greater attempt
to achieve an economical plan, and adds a
third bedroom with little increase in cost. This
is one of the most interesring of the small
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house plans, remarkable because of the spa-
ciousness of the combined living and dining
areas, the pleasant square entry, and the con-
venient arrangement of the bedrooms. The
service entrance to the kitchen is also well ar-
ranged for a small house. One only wishes that
the exterior had been handled with the same
economy of means and simplicity of form.

There are many unusual elements in the
plans shown which remove the greater number
of these houses from the ordinary run-of-the-
mill of suburban building, and if for no other
reason than to show these little marks of dis-
tinction, which are the result of imagination
and not of dollars, the building of these will
have been worth while. Thus, in Mitchell's
Belle Haaen City house the addition of a
pergola-roofed and partially enclosed "Sleep
Court," so-called, between the house and the
garage, so arranged as to have almost perfect
privacy, is ingenious and should furnish a de-
lightful place for outdoor private living. This
house has many features of considerable in-
terest, but it is one of those which suffers most
from over-broken wall surfaces and conse-
quent difficulty in furnishing-and this same
broken-up quality is unfortunately apparent
in the exterior.

Another lovely element found in many of
these houses is the semi-enclosed garden court
or the patio of various types. The garden ar-
rrnge-irrt shown in Clark and Clark's Leland
Manor house, with its L-shaped colonnade, not
only has possibilities of great charm but also
is so arranged as to gain almost complete
privacy for the inhabitants; and Janssen's
Edgeuood Park house achieves almost the
same result on its interesting corner lot. In
fact, the lot usage in this last house is one of
the most imaginative and brilliant of any of
those shown.

There is, however, one great difficulty with
the patio plan, especially on small lots-the
fact that, almost necessarily, it is the corridors
along the wings, aird not the rooms, which re-
ceive the benefit of this private enclosed
garden. This can be seen in both McSweeney's
Baytuood Knolls bungalow and in the larger
house at Park Hllls by Confer. In both there
is a patio with the possibility of great 

^rtrec-tiveness; yet, in both, most of the windows
looking out on this are windows in corridors
only, and the real windows of the bedrooms
looi< out to the outside-that is, if the lot is

narrow, directly into the next door neighbors'.
Hudspeth's Montclair Higblands building

seems unnecessarily diffuse. Its chief garden
forms the entrance to the house and is largely
open to the street on two sides, whereas the
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main views of the living areas are off in
quite the other direction. In other respects this
is one of the more interesting designs, espe-
cially in its use of changing levels, the pleas-
ant handling of its living and dining spaces,
and the attractive lines of its broad, over-
hanging hipped roofs.

Another most interesting variation, due to
extremely difEcult site conditions, is shown in
Vurster's Beluedere lsland house, built on a

steep hillside. The entrance is contrived on a

half-story landing; from it one descends half
a floor to the living room, dining room, and
service, or goes up half a floor to the three
bedrooms. The garage is on this higher level.
In this vray, superb sea views are gained for
every room in the house, and yet the building
is basically economical in its space usage. This
house is an excellent example of how ex-
tremely difficult grade conditions on a build-
ing site may frequently give rise to greater
beauty than a flat site would permit.

One wonders how fully these California
architects realize the extraordinary opportu-
nity the freedom of the California tradition
allows them. If real estate developers around
San Francisco build houses like the best of
those shown here, it would almost seem as

though the architects of California had no
limitation in design save that of their own
imaginative power. It may be instructive to
examine some of these designs with this point
in mind, not only to see what the present Cali-
fornia achievement is and what the rest of the
country may learn from it, but also perhaps
to discover in what vray the future of sub-
urban house development may go. Again and
again ideas in architecture developed in the
Vest have swept over the rest of the country

-the 
bungalow itself, for instance, some

thirty yearr ago; later it was the flood of
pr"rrdo-sprnish baroque; later still it was the
effici"rrcy type of apartment with in-a-door
beds and dressing closets, a type which I be-
lieve originated on the Pacific Coast and has

since become standard all over the country. So
perhaps it may be with free and modern zub-
urban house building, and these San Francisco
\7orld's Fair houses may come to have an in-
rerest, even for Easterners, which is much
more than academic.

r$[re may dismiss the purely historical ex-
amples briefly; but, even in those in which
historical style of some kind is obvious, there
is something to learn of the lessons of sim-
plicity vs. elaboration - of the real, even if
,rchai., vs. the false. Thus, Stoner's Sleepy
Hollora house, though one of the most archa'
ological of the so-called "ranch type," has
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some basic simplicity of planning and some
definite sincerity of design which makes it
much more than a fashion-plate. For to be a
fashion-plate instead of a home is the effecr,
usually, of those in which things seem to be
added on only for their style quality. Fre-
quently some of the simpler buildings, which
otherwise might be most atrractive, are
harmed by the desire of adding little bays or
gables here and there for no special reasonl and
when it comes to the question of balcony iron
work stuck below window sills where no bal-
conies exist, and false stone quoins and key-
blocks, the violation of taste categories is more
obvious but not at heart of a different rype.
For example, Johnson's simple patio house at
Neu Broad.more has many qualities both in
plan and treatmenr which are livable and
lovely; why, then, the iron balconies on a first-
floor French window opening out onto a pri-
vate garden? \Vhy the little bays in Mc-
Donald's Habby Valley bungalow, and the
barn treatment of the garage? Vhy the little
mixtures of old and new in Ballantine's Sunny-
brae house, otherwise a building so completeiy
disarmigg_ in its economical, direct simplicity?
Some of the best of these buildings are harmld
rather than helped by an evident search for
superficial interest. Janssen's Edgeruood Park
house, for instance, is full of charming parrs,
but somehow the uhole is not quite Jo-good
as the sum of its parts; and one feels that a
conscientious stripping away of such things as
useless blinds and similar elements would have
added to and nor hurr the beauty of design.

- Nevertheless, the main impression made by
the best of these houses is one of direct sim-
plicity, straightforward planning, and exte-
'jor design pleasing in its modesty and its
frank expression of the climate and the local
conditions. Even the most modern of the
houses, like those of Tantau and Dailey, show
the same quality of grateful ,cc.ptr.rc" of the
California environment. Howiver simple,
there is in them little of the false uniformity
which sometimes characterizes work in the so-
called International Style. Quite the conrrary,
these three houses owe much of their real
beauty to their broad overhangs and quiet
horizontality, both qualities suggesred if^ not
dictated by the location. This is io me parricu-
larly encouraging, because it shows ihat the
constructive ideas of contemporary house de-
sign have already been accepted and absorbed,
in at least this part of the country, to such an
extent that no longer is any revolution for
revolution's sake necessary. No longer is mod-
ern architecture merely a name foian applied
style; instead, much of its thinking hai teen
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so completely digested that it is less the mod-
ernity of these houses which impresses than
their success as just plain "house."

\[e are accordingly able to judge the besr
of these houses with no further regard for
style matters, and to appreciate them as ex-
amples of the attracrive building of livable
shelters for American families. Seen thus, they
gain a new value. The simple loveliness of the
wall and window surfaces and the inviting
horizontal lines of Tantau's smaller house are
interesting and distinguished because of their
innate beauty and fitness, and nor merely be-
cause they are modern. Similarly, his larger
house, with its pleasant contrast of stone
chimney and large window, and its broad
overhanging porch, has a quality of humane
beauty quite apart from its style; and even its
use of corner windows is not stylistic but,
rather, natural, because the corner window in
these particular places is the best from both
inside and out.

Clark and Clark's Leland Manor house has
perhaps even more of this natural, styleless
beauty, which is none the less modern bicause
of its lack of Inrernarional Style clich6s. The
lesson of the earlier Vright houses is obvious in
its all-embracing low-pitched roof; however,
it is in no sense a copy of Vright ideas-it is,
rather, one of the most effectivi and beautiful
houses of the group because it is so plainly and
so simply what it sets out to be, an imple
house for a modest family of refined tart" arrd
great rsthetic sensibility. From this point of
view, this building is to me perhaps ihe out-
standing creation of the enrire group. If only
we might see in this the qualities which thl
higher-class speculative housing of the future
all over America was to possess, then we might
be happy indeed; then we might feel that h1H
the battle to bring architecruri-and architec-
ture of a free, natural, and modern type-into
speculative housing was nearly won.

After all, the foundation of any house ar-
chitecture musr be, first and foiemost, the
livability of the buildings which it creates.
The American family will demand in its house
free and open space, but it will also demand
the possibility of complete privacy for its
members. It will demand a minimum of
wasteful, merely connective area. It will, I am
confident, also, more and more develop a taste
for houses without applied stylisms arrd *ith
a charm that is at least half modesty. It is be-
cause the best of these houses rank so high, if
judged by these criteria, that they are ro me
such significanr contributions in a field-that
of speculative housing-which has been too
much neglected.
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THE DISREGARD OF THE OBVIOUS

Give an architect a commercial, amusement, or public
building to design, and the battery of toilet fixtures
that he provides will look like the interminable rows of
crosses in Arlington National Cemetery. Give him a
small house, and the bathroom is usually only a few
inches larger each way than the cross section of the
clothes chute. The glorification of the urinals and the
toilet stall on rhe one hand, and the apparent sharne
with which ablutions are archirecrurally regarded, is
another of those great mysteries.

Of course, in large buildings rhere are always a num-
ber of sizable areas in plan which nobody knows what
to do with, Bur on a small residence, *. L.u" a curious
reversal of form and the designer mentally rates the
various equipment as:

Toilet- 4 stars
Lavatory- 2 stars
Bath tub- /2 star
Shower Bath (too ofren)- 0 srarc

The Hindus will wash only in running water. Like
the "eether" and "eyrher" situation in the popular
song, there are Hindu or shouter batb proponents, and
there are others who belong to what we might term the
torso-dunking or batb tub school. ST'e confess we advo-
cate the method whereby rhe dirt is arcsbed off, rather
than the system in which you dissolve it and then sit
and splash in the dilute solution.

Bur we respecr the convictions of those who prefer
the bath tub. There are times, roo, when the shower
cannot be substituted for the tub. In cases of sickness
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and for the bathing of infants, the tub bath is often
indicated. The hydro-therapeutic virtue of the bath tub
will find many supporters among persons inclined to
nervousness.

Therefore, we propose as an axiom that space should
be found in every dwelling that makes any claim to
modernism, Ior botb tub and slnuer.

There is still a danger remaining, however, and it is

the unforgivable sin of bathroom design, to our way of
thinking. That is to so cramp the bathroom space that
the functions of shower and tub baths have to be com-
bined. This is the worst sort of a makeshift. Tubs were
not made for shower baths any more than shower baths

can be filled up to th€ top of the curb to act as tubs'
No part of a modern home presents quite the dis-

regard of function that does the combination tub and

shower. The bather stands in a slippery tub. He bumps
his elbows on the wall, and very likely on the accessories

and valves which are placed low for sit-down bathing.

The shower sprey creates strong air currents which blow
through the shower curtain and slap the wet cloth
against his bare skin. \?'ater spray splashes out through
the curtain openings until the bathroom looks as if the
local fire department had been testing a defective hose

in the room, or Hercules had been practising his Augean
Stable trick. If the joint between the bathroom wall
material and the tub rim has not been made carefully,
the living room ceiling below may fall olf an hour or so

later.
Ve hope no one who may read this ever checks up

on some of the house plans we have been responsible for
because we have a feeling that a number of "minimal
bathrooms" might be discovered. However, we hereby
resolve that in the future we will never put a window
over a bath tub or design a bathroom without both a

man-sized tub for tubbing and an honest-to-goodness

shower enclosure (with glass door, non-skid floor, dome

light) for showering. Selah!
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GLA33 AREA. The recommended Building Code of the NBFU is
typical of most requirements for window glass area: "The glass area
of windows shall be not less than 1/10th of th€ floor area of the rom
served by them; provided that in habitable rmms such glass area shall
not be less than 10 square feet, and in bathrooms not less than 6
square feet,"

?IOPOIIIOX OF OPENIXC. The FHA require that 407o ol the
glass area must be capable of openiug for ventilationl the NBFU
recommend 50%.

GLAZED DOORS. The FHA provide that the glazed portions of
doors opening on yard, court or street may be considered as windows,
The NBFU do not make this provision.

HOWTO USEfHE CHAtf. A rmm 15 feet long by 12 feet wide is
shown by the chart to require 18 square feet of glass area.
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ALTE.RNA'TE- U5E5 ANO COMBINA-TIONS OF WORK AREA FOR FLEXIbILITY
AND INDIVIDUAL OWNER'5 AVOCATION
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PRIZE PRODUCTIVE HOME FOR THE SOUTH
Tbe lury of Au.tards oyeed tbot tbe fiue prizetuinning designs,
including ths ow by Rudolpb A. Matern, of 'Voodhauen, New
York, uin great part fulfilled" fiue rcquirentents ubicb utere
giuen major considerotion in judgment. Tlxse utere: odaptobility
to productiue actiuities in tlx bome; loyoat of lad and out-
baildings; econoilty in planning, cottstruction, and materials;
suitability to tbe uarious rcgions; and ability of tbe competitor,
as indicated by bis entry, to prepme poper uorking drataings
and specifications. Tbe archtects dreat tbeir ruinning plans on
the assunption tbat tbe bbmes uould be bailt near efloagh to c
city to enable tbe husband. to comm.ute ond earn a total income
of t2,100 a year; luitb bis spending pouer aagnented g400 a
year by raising liuestock, garilm produce, and frait on tbe land
sutrounding tbe lxru.se. Tbey atne planned to mininize labttr
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PRIZE PROD{.]CTI\/E HONIE FOR MID-'V/EST

Tbis $1,000 pri:e design is b1'Harr1"V(/cese, a student at Cran-
brook Acalcrn)' of Art, Bloctnfield Hills, Micbigan. Sum.nr.arizing

tbe oltinions of the lurors, 
'\Y'alter Sanlers, A.l.A., Professional

Aduiscr, reportcd tlut tbey u,ere "gratified b1' tbe spirit sboun
in the dcsigt s submitted, and b1' tbc gcneral cbaracter of tbe

arcbitccture presented, for a productit'e senti-nrral life." lt was

pointed out, ltouet'er, tbat the Jury "docs not uisb to present

tbc idea tbat anlt of these ltlans u'ill be an idcal productiae bome;

and only hopes that they migbt serl)e as a springboard for the

ultimate ideal." It uas agrecd tbat "the one requirernent most

generally neglectetl laas econoilxy," but tbat as tbe Progratn in'
dicated tbat tbe occupant ol tbe house migbt ltarticipate in. tbe

finishing of tbe house as well as in tbe construction of tbe out-
btrildings, none of thc prizeuinning bouses u'as too expensiue

PRODUCTIVE
GARDEN HOMES
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PRIZE PRODUCTIVE HOME FOR SOUTHV/EST'
'Villiam V. Caudill and. Lois'Vmley, stadents at Massacbasetts
Institute of Tecbnology, collaboruted on ths design. As an ex-
pression ol tlx program of tbe sponsoring organizations, tabicb
are endeauoring to bring people back to tbe land and an inde-
pendent, ubolesotne uay of liuing, it laos consid.ered imperatiue
to "proaide on eficient an.d dignified background for tbose con-
scious and proad of tbeir modest station in life," Folloraing the
conclusion of the Competition the prizetuinning ilesigns anil
otber drauings of the final stage were exbibited in Netu york,
and exbibitions in otber cities are being arranged. by tbe spon-
sors. Yaricus of the Jurors pointed oat tbat storage space utas
generally insuffcient, altbougb uital to tlte smootb operation of
a productiue bome; tbat liuing and laorking oreas 7t)ere not uell
protected from conlusion and dast, in all cases; tbat tbe possi-
bilities for lutare deaelopntent tuere not specially em.pbasized
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PRIZE PRODUCTIVE HOME FOR NORI,EIYEST

Tlx prizerainning designs in tbe final stage of Productiue Home

Competition including tbis one by I. R. Sptoule, Atchtect, of
Seattle, 'Vasbington, tune all fitted to productiue liuing-and
uere not stneotyped in any case, in the opinion of Burnbam

Hoyt, Denuer Archtect tubo utas Cluirman of tbe Jury of
Auards. Otber lurors uere Frederich L. Ach-erman, Neu York

Arcbitect; Dr. Baker Brownell, of Nottbwestern (Jniuersi'ty; tbe

Rt. Reu. Msgr. Luigi G. Ligatti, ol Granger, Iowa, President of
tlte National Cdholic Rural Life Conference and Foandet ol
Granger Homesteads; Eloise Dauison, Netu York, Director of tbe

Neu York Herald Tribune Home lnstitute; and Antonin Ray-

ruond, of Neut Ymk, and Ricbard J. Neutra, of Los Angeles,

noted Archtects elected to tbe final jary by a uote of tbe con-

testants in tbe concluding stage. Elliott Taylm utas tbe Manager

and Valter Sanders, A.l.A., ',tas the Prof essional Aduisn
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Otber solutions in tbe final stage of the Com.petition incladed
tbe one abwe, for tbe Nortbeast, by Milton H. Caagbey, Neat
York stu.dent, and tbe design belota, for tlx Soutb, by'V. A.
Ganster, Artbur Hennigbausen, and Mertze Ko,ski, of Vauklgan
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Euans, Moore 6 'Voodbtilge, Neut York Arclitects, designed

ths home for tbe Soutb, also in tbe final stage of tlx Corupeti-
tion. Tbe design beloat, for tbe Middle Vest, is by Henry
Erlandsen Hebbeln, a student ot Cranbrook Academy of Art
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Tbis bome for tlte Soutbwest is by'Villiaru H. Cauditt and Lois'Vorley, M.l.T. stadents ubo uon a g1,000 prize uitb onotber
design for tlx sone region. Tbe Nortlruest bome is by Jobn E.
Dinuiddie, Garrett Eckbo, and. Albnt Hill, of San Francisco
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Tbis small base designed by 'V'hitebouse 6 Price,

Arcbitects, ol Spokane, 'Vasbington, and ouncd by

H. C. Bendn u)as one ol tbe 20 mtties receiuing $1'000

prizes in tbe recent "Neu Ametican Home Building"

competition conducted by tbe General Electtic Home

Buriaa. Hoases in 40 States, rePtesenting approxhnotelt

$4,000,000 in bomes, tuete entered in tbe conpetition

by archtects, o7t)rrers, builders, contractots, and reoltots
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Free circulation, opm porcbes, and. an inviting loggia
and patio distinguisb tbis Palm Beacb l*me designed by
Jobn S. Laruson, Arcbitect, of 'Vest paln Beacb, and.
entered by hin. in tbe General Electric competition. The
lury of Awaril paid special attention daring tbe ju.dg_
nrent to tbose points of house ilcsign anil construction
u.,lticb baue "cbanged mere sbelter to better liuing,,

64ca6L.
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A spocious lit'ing room and a deelt loggia beside tbe

patio, suitable lor outdoor dining as taell as lounging,

are leahtres of tbis Jobn S. Laaron bou.se, in Palm Beacb

I
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Comfortably slffead auoss a broad site,
to take aduantage of sunsltine and pre-
uailing breezes, is tbis Calit'mnia bouse
entered by H. Roy Kelley, Arcbitect,
of Los Angeles, in tbe General Electric
cont.petition. Porcbes upstairs and down-
stairs and a broad, sbeltered terrace at
the rear all encourage outdoor liuing
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A book alcoae lmds
interest to tlx liuing

';Tt,;r ,:iirn,,l'|,
General Electric com-

petition. Tbe plans are

belou and otber uietts

of tbe house are pre-

senled ot,npage as uell
as on tbe opposite Page
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Ample uorking space and all equifunmt neeiled for the
kitcbm of a large bome ore found in tbe boase designed
by H. Roy Kelley, Los Angeles Arcltitect, ond entered
in tbe General Electric competition. Tbe distinctiue
cou'ered balcony on tbe second floor is sboun belaw
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BE D QOOM

BATH

TEAAACE

DINING
I 8 r14'6

KITCHEN
to.4 x q'o

HALLLIVING QM
25-O, ls'o

BED AOOM
t5.ox14,o

Tbe cbarru ol tbis small bottse designed by Norman V.
Cook, Arcbitect, of Ottarua, lllinois, is indicated by tbe

rear uieut, sltouthtg tbe dining room bay and liuing
porcb. Tlx lxxtse was mtereil in tbe General Electric

competition by tbe o'toner, D- R. Hanley, of Streator,

Illinois. Typical ol tbe interior detail is the bedroom

cbest-ward.robe, a comtnoiliotts and attractiue prouision
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DECK.

, DR.R.rTL
B.R tz'xts'

B.R.n'*t:i' B.R.ro x lz' ROOF

Tbe centra.lized plan often desirable in a tuo-stor1
bouse is exemplified by this Detroit lnm.e lesigned by
Eorl L. Confn, Arclcitect, for Mr. anil Mrs. Viley D.
Sand.erson, and awarded a g1,000 prize in tbe competi-
tion. Tbe entrance and stair hall giues direct access to
tbe secluded library, as taell as to tlte liuing room
and tbe dining room uitb its uide uietu of tbe garden
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Glass brich in tlx side uall of tbe lia'
ing room giues maximum ligbt, uitb'
oat destroying tbe friuacy ol tbis rooru,

anl adls to tbe archtectaral interest

of tbe fireplace corfler. Tbe quiet, pan-

eled library, belout, tuitb aa adiacent

lauatory, also is suitable lor use as a

dounstairs bedroorn or ds d guest roorn
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Ditchy-FarleY'Perry, Detroit arcbitectural firm., designed this home lor R. H. McKenzie, ol Detroi.t, and entereil itin tbe General Elcctric contltetition. Tbe enclosed d.ooryard anl recessed entrance lencl intercst to tbis laEade
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A large liuing room, aboue, runs tbraugb
the Ditchy-Farley-Perry boase to a pleas-

ant terace at tbe rear. A breaklost al-
cot,e, at rigbt, is prouided odjacent to tlx
lully -equi p ped, com pact, modern kit c ben
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Poqc s

Drx1 Brtcqa{

Etae Erray

Glqee

For Olit,e G. Moon, ubo entered it in
the General Electric coilnfetition, tbis
Higbland Park, Illinois, bouse laas de-
signed by lVhite 6 Veber, Arcbitects,
ol Cbicago. Counters and rous of con-
ueniently-Placed cabinets giue ample
uork space in tbe kitchen, sboutn aboue
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The liuing roorn of tbe Vbite tl Veber
house, one of tbe 20 $1,000 prize-utin-

rrers of tbe General Electric coffiPeti-

titn, bas tuindouts on tbree sides and is

of gmerous size. Tbe principal entrance

to thc house, aboae at tbe rigbt, is un-

asaal in lbe treatment o{ tbe glass area
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lobn C. Lyons uas tbe arcbitect and. buildn of
bis otun botne at Marblebead, Massacbusetts,
ubicb elso wcn one of the 20 $1,000 prizes in
tbe Gennal Electric competition. Tbe quiet
distinction ol tbe arcbitectural treatrnent is
consistent uitlt tbe comfact, ratber forrual plan
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WIRING IS PART
OF PLANNING
AND SHOULD BE MADE ADEQUATE FOR FUTURE LOADS

BY HENRY OTIS CHAPMAN, JR

O^ra*t^rro*, climate, selection of views,
service, use, and the accommodation of the
social standards and living habits of the family
are carefully balanced in the house plans we
submit to our clients. Ve strive for beauty
and balance of design in harmony with the
natural surroundings and the tastes of the
client. In spite of this careful effort, too often
a conscientiously planned house will stand as

a thing of beauty long after its mechanical
elements have become so obsolete as to have
undermined its real value as a home. Thus we
learn that such elements are essential to the
functioning of plan and design in pace with
constantly progressing modes of life.

Electrical service has an accepted place in
modern living. Serviceable house wiring should
be included in house plans. The rub is that
wiring which assures continued satisfaction of
use is not easily achieved by an unfamiliar
hand. An installation must dovetail the func-
tional aspects of the house plan. It must fit the
style of living that is implicit in the style of
the house. To express intelligent forethought
in well-planned wiring is to enhance the liv-
ability of the house and to defer one form of
obsolescence which is developing substantial
proportions as a threat to property values.

It is understood that we all wish to avoid
the extremes suggested by equipment-con-
scious clients who have permitted their imag-
inations to stray through a mass of consumer
advertising, with no sense of proportionate
values to guide them. No doubt we have all
met at least one of those naive young couples,
with g12,000 for a new home, who blandly
list for the architect enough ultra modern
equipment to absorb $t,000 before they even
begin to consider anything else. Frequently,
the size of such a commission does not justify
the long hours devoted to helping them un-
tangle real from imagined requirements. And
we, ourselves, in specifying electrical equip-
ment, often find it difficult to determine the

Henry Otis Chapman,
Jr,, uas graduateil in
arcbitecture from Cor-
wll in 1922. Altboagb
be is engaged in gennal
Iractice, be is particu-
larly in.terested in resi-
ln"tial problems. Henrl'
Otis Cbapman, Jr. and
Harold 'V. Beder le-
signed House No. 17 in
tbe Neu York Fair

adequate minimum that will preserve the
economic balance of the house.

Let us look at deferred obsolescence as a fac-
tor in the question of electrical adequacy.
Financing on twenty-year loans calls for post-
poning serious depreciation for at least the
term of amortization. Vise planning, based
on a keen sense of trends, offers reasonable as-
surance that any house built today will remain
livable, and salable, for twenty years. The wir-
i.rg installation, therefore, should provide
capacity and flexibility to serve present nor-
mal electrical needs, as well as all additional
equipment which might go into the home for
at least two decades.

At first glance, this standard may seem to
imply too elaborate a concept of the impor-
tance of electrical service. But such provision
merely recognizes the trend toward reduced
rates as uses are increased to include heating,
cooking, water heating, air-conditioning, etc.
As the cheaper rates for such services are of-
fered, the householder usually plans to install
the necessary equipment. Great is his chagrin
if he learns that the entrance capacity or the
circuiting of his house wiring system cannot
supply the required power. Even more acute
is his disappointment when he learns that the
expense of replacement is forbidding. A new
underground job may run to five or six times
what would have been the added cost had the
proper service been installed during building.

MATERIALS AND
EQUIPMENT
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. Another rrend, which promises to spotlight
the imqortance of electriclty in the home w]th
intensified. emphasis, is the presenr tendency
to strearnline the rourine of lirrirg. ..This 

is
easier," "This takes less time," "This runs it-
selfr" "This is more fun," are the word-of-
mouth recommendations that are encouraging
more families to plan for extra comforr, more
leisure, a more retentive grasp on youtir, and
a quality of ilterest and enjoyment in the per-
formance of home tasks.

The family that likes to dine on rhe rerrace
or serve tea in the garden is no longe r a rarity
i1 ayer.lg9_American life. Greater lrivacy for
the individual is in growing demaid. Variety
in hospitality, and mor" ,ciivities beyond th!
home are broadening the immediate'horizons
of thousands of farnilies every year. Hobbies
and independent activities for Lach member
of the family quickly develop when household
responsibilities involve arL inconsequential
minimum of time and effort. The servantless
hgT", particularly, requires close arrention to
wrrrng requirements. As long as families are
disposed to eliminate servanrs-and install elec_
tricalfielpers, rhe service capacity and circuit_
ing of the wiring system and the number and
position of outlets and switches will conrinueto assume an increasing importance. Many
families forego servants-and plan housekeep_
ing with the aid of modern equipment, on a
semi-self-conducted basis. The budget item
for a servant's wages can then be delvoted to
theater tickets, country club dues, dancing

lessons and other luxuries-so, by all means,
let us anticipare the resulting demands fo. er-
sential electrical equipment.

The scandard for living comforr rises each
year in each income group. Granted this fact,
we must provide for increases in the demands
upon house wiring which new elecrrical aids
to comforr will make. This year the new room
heaters, room coolers, attic ventilator fans and
other simple fore-runners of air-conditioning
are beginning to prove, in popularity, factorl
to be reckoned wirh. Each of us can'mention,
off-hand, many other similar straws in the
wind. Certainly, the continuing national cir-
culation of news and editorial matter on the
subject draws public attention to the increas-
ing possibilities of electrical service in homes.

To be specific about the question ubat is
truly essential?,let us considei the basis for an
adequate minimum of electrical service:

- Firrst, each room must be allowed its proper
facilities, (a) for the accepted ,r., oi 

"1..-trical service in su-ch rooms, (b) for fully
materializing rhe functional plan, (c) fi,
probable increases in portable oi built-in elec_
trical accessories and equipment.

Second, the position of these facilities is im_
portanr. \il[all switches to control each room,s
cHef lighting unit are needed on the latch
srde .of the principal doorway. Vhen com_
monly used doorways are ten feet or more
apart, wall switches at each of these doors
should provide multiple conrrol of the chief
lighting unit or, laik;ng a ceiling fi.;.,

Some one bas f.gured out tltat tbe
bappy bride, on ber golden ruedding
day, tuill baae tuoshed the dishes
14,600 times. Allouting a balf-lnur
for eacb session at tlte sink, slte bas
put in 3Ye solid years of uedded bliss
uitb ber bands in dishaatn! The
electric disbu.,asber eliminates ruost
of the time and all of the drudgery
normally associated tuitb cleaning up
after meals. The disposal unit in tltc
sink itself carries ataay tbe kitchen
wastes utitb tbe exception of bottles
and tin cans. Yet tbese Ttaentietb
Century aids to easier liaing fresent
no obsiacle to tbe designer in bis
cboice of materials for the arcbitec-
tural treatment ol tbe kitcben ddcor
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MINIMUM OUTLET REQUIREMENTS FOR RESIDENCES

It slnuld. be borne in m;nd. tbat the reqttiremmts sltoutn bere lor uttlets anil sutitchng are minint'urn-not neces-

sarily representing all tbe conueniences tltat are ilesirable. These m.inirnu?ns baae been afproued by tbe National

Adeqaale'Viring Bureau. Local latus slnald be obserueil in tbe locatirg of sutitcltes for batbroom and lru'nlry lights

MATERIALS AND
EQUIPMENT

€wr For decorative lighting.

O" Fo. illuminated house number,

FRONT ENTRANCE

One or two to conform with stlle
of architecture.

Located just insrde door to con-
trol entrance lighting.

o
or-o

$

o
Supplementary lighting unrts for

-al cach important work area, (to
\'/ eliminate shadows on range, sink,

counters, etc, )

q To control central lighting, one
Y on latch side of principal dmr-
A way. Multiple control of central
9. lighr wherever commonly used

doors are l0 ft., or more' aPart.

At elbow height, one at each work
area plus outlets for such slrcial

--A purposts as clock' refrigemtor,-v ventilator fan (with wall
switch), water heater, renge, dish-
washer, etc.

KITCHEN
Cenrally located, for general illu-
mlnatron.

DININo ROOM, BREAKFAST
ROOM

O Over table space.

For decorative or supplementary
lighting, according to style of in-
terror.

One on the latch side of principal
doorway. Multiple-control if
commonly used doors are l0 ft.
or more aPart.

One in each wall space s'here a
bufret or *rving table may stand.
Jr{inimum two, one of which may
be a floor outlet for a table-tap.

o

$
$.

€

LIVING ROOM, BEDROOMS
RECEPTION HALL*

More than one may be needed in
Iarge roms (over 400 sq. ft. in
area) or rooms with cxtremely
low ceilings.

According to needs for decorative
or supplementary lighting.

One in each usable wall space 3 ft,
or more in length at the floor [ine,
with others located so that no
point in any wall space, unbroken
by a doorway, is more than 6 ft.
from an outlet.

One on latch side of principel
doorway, to control chief illumi-
nation. One at same point for wall
breckets, if installed. Multiple
control of chief lighting wherever
commonly used doors are ten feet
or more apart.

Norr: The ceiling outlet may be
omitted if tqr'o or rhore conven-
ience outlets or wall brackets are
provided with switch control as

specified for chief illumination.
;lii ,r1n, to librct!, lcn, sar tomt,

rcdertioa roofr, encloscd Porcbts.

C

o

€

$

$.

$.

o
,o

$

BATHROOMS
One if floor area is 60 sq. ft. or
more.

One on each side of mirror.

On latch side of door, to conrrol
ceiling light, if installed, other-
wise to control wall lights.

Nerr mirror
faucets.€ well away from

Norr: A completely enclosed
shower requires a vaporproof
lighting unit, controlled by a wall
switch outside the compartment.

KITCHENETTE. PANTRY

At least one, for general illumina-
tion. Additional units for supple-
mentary lighting at work sur-
faces, as needed.

On latch side of door, to control
chief light.

o
or

-o

$

LAUNDRY OT LAUNDRY SPACE

One over each work center, (tubs,
ironing board, etc.)

On latch side of main doorway,
for chief lighting unit.

One for each important work
area. Pendant type, 3 ft. in front
of tubs, is best for washer.

o
or-o

$

€ o
or

O
$
$,

€

HALLS
One per I f ft. (or major frac-
tion), of hall. lights at head and
foot of stairs included.

One at most commonly used en-
trance. Multiple control where
path of light is needed.

One pcr 20 ft., (or major frac-
tion), of hall.

BASEMENT
One near foot of stairs. AIso. one
in each encloeed space. Additional
lighting in front of furnace and
at work bench, if needed.

Near head of stairs, to control
light at foot.

One near work bench for electric
tools, One alm may be needed fot
furnrce.

o

$,

€

COVERED PORCHES,
TERRACES. PATIOS

One per 100 sq. ft., (or major
fraction), of floor area.

One located within house. (Mul-
tiple control if nceded)

One per li ft., (or major frac-
tion), of wall.

I-o
$

€
o
oro
$

STAIRWAYS
One at head and {oot of each
steirwrl'.

At head and foot of stairways be-
twcen active floors, one for each
stairway light. (See also basement
and attic requirements)

DINETTE. BREAKFAST NOOK

One over table space.

One on latch side of door nerrest
kitchen.

o
orO
$

€ At teble
sPace to

,height in center of wall
adjoin table.

ATTIC
One at head of stairs. Also one
unit in each enclosed space.

One,
chief

at foot of stairs, to control
attic light.

For general use.

o

$,
€

o
o
$

$.

GARAGE
One over hood end of each car
sPace.

Exterior, for lighting path to
house.

One per two ceiling lights, con-
veniently located.

To control exterior light from
both garage and house.

CLOSETS
One, if floor area is l0 sq. ft. or
more. (Pull witch)

For edded convenience. (Particu-
larly useful for coat closets.)

o
or

O
$.

o
or-o
$

OTHER ENTRANCES

At other commonly used en-
trances, side and rear.

Located just inside door.
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should conrrol the bracket lamps or certain of
the- outlets for portable lamps. This is essen-
tially -a safety measure to preclude any neces-
sity for taking one srep into a dark room.
Switching arrangements, unless well planned,
do indeed "date" a house. Often, when enter-
ing a home that is not decidedly new, it is
amusing ro_ observe the clumsy placing of the
light switch beyond convenienr^ reach. It can
be spotted ar once as typical of one of the sev-
eral brief eras of inepiitude in the develop-
ment of modern wiring pracrice.

Three-way and foui-way switches are
needed. to-provide a parh of light ahead (and
control of lights left behind) in one,s ,rormal
progress along halls and up and down srairs.
Ve are mosr of us well veried in the effective
arrangement of lighting fixrures. Equally im_
portanr is rhe relative position of each 

-base_

board ourlet. These should be spaced so rhar
each usable wall space of from 

^three 
feet to

twelve feet in lengih at the floor line is served
by a duplex ourler. One duplex ourler cannor
adequately serve more than twelve feet of
length. Greater convenience is assured when
due thought is given to possible uses of the
corners of the room and ihese outlets are Io_
cated toward each end of a space, rather than
in the cenrer.

Tbird, capacity musr be adequare. This
Te.rT.tha.t o-ne lighting circuit must be pro_
vided in the house for Jach i00 square fe& of
floor area in the finished roo- ,rrd ..r.lor.J
porches. Outlets which are remore from the
distribution cenrer- should be served Ay *ii
wire (larger than the_ minimum #14) to sup_
ply undiminished voltage at the o.rtl.tr. Ad_
ditional circuits of no smaller than # 12 wire
should feed properly placed convenience our_
lets in 

_ 
kitchen, panrry, dinette, breakfast

loom,. dining room and laundry--exclusively
for the connecrion of heatini and moror
driven appliances which. requirl f"f 

";i;;;;for efficient and economical irse.
\flhen wires are too small to accommodate

the demand ar the ourler, voltage drop is ex_
cessive. Dimmed lights and imperfeci service
from..appliances ;'"k. VI;;;-, -lir.,rit i,
a-ctually oueiloaded, the protective device or
fuses function to pr.rr.rrid"-rg" ,o-ih" *ir.trom the heat which resistance creates. But
when the devices in use on one circuit almost
,(but not quite) create an overload, th" h"rt
lorss ln the wlre represents a continuing waste
or etectrlcal energ5,,.

-The probable demands on the total numberof circuits must be recognized in comprtirg
the service entrance-capicity. Ar this point is
determined the efficienly and degie;-of fle*i_

332

bility of the enrire installation. Power is deliv-
ered from the street service at full voltage. It
flows through the entrance conductors to the
meter, and on to the distribution panel where
the branch circuits provide direCt roures to
the many points of use. The size of the con-
ductors berween the service line in the street
and the outlets must be large enough to con-
duct the power without appreciably reducing
voltage. Primarily, the enirance ionductor-s
are the bottle neck of the electrical supply.
\[hen they are of ample capacity to r..rr. th.
1nany uses a good wiring sysrem provides, the
householder enjoys perfect elecirical service
at minimum cost.

There are some, no doubt, who will contend
that these considerations are beyond the scope
of the archirecr's responsibility. "Let t^he
power company specify the service," and "Let
the electrical conrractor lay out the wiring,,
they say. The answer is that only tbe archite"ct

Tbe Adequate'Viring Bureau recomruends tbese symbols
lor use on plans. Tbe table ubicb is reproduceil bere is
at a size ubicb can be readily traceil for use on plaas
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o cEtr.tNG ouTtET

O WAI.L OUII.EI

€ FAN OUTTET

-o flOCK OUTTET

€ DUPTEX CoNVENTENCE 0UTIET

€*O WEATHERPROOF CONVENIE}ICE ()UTI.ET

O SPECIAI PURPOSE OUTTET

O FI.OOR OUTI.ET

SIIIGTE POI.E SWITfi

3 THREE WAY SWtTff

4 touR l'l|AY SWtTff

D AUT0MAT|C D00R stl,tTcH

p SWIICH AND PltoT [A[{P

PUSH BUTTON

BUZZER

BEI.t

K TETEPHONE

fl RADIO OUTTET

O*r.,, ILLUMINATED HOUSE NUMBER

r PANET

U
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It tuould be hard to thnk of anytbing more annolting thon

to find that tbe l;gbt o*let yott tuisb to use for plugging in

an electric appliance is cwered up by a beauy piece ol fur-
niture-u.nless it utould be tbat tbne is na outlet at all auail-

able.'Vitb a continuous outlet strip used as a baseboard cap,

a cbair rail, or a lnrizontal coruit firoliling, it is impossible

to coter up the outlets because tbey occur at frcquent in-
teruals. An outlet is ahaays auailable in a conuenient place

for tbe attacbment of small oppliances or portable ligbting

r##il
;ililil
rililil
rn.#il
;ilte
xreffie
Iilil
rtil
ililem

Iil
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knows the standard of living the house is de-
signed to serve. lt is the arcbitect who can
most accurately anticipate the relation be-
tween the electrical service and the function-
ing of his pla! in active terms of daily living.
It is tbe arcbitect who must safeguard the
home owner's investment in electrical service
and equipmenr as basic structural detail.

In the light of this truism, it is apropos ro
review the newer types of equipment.

The circuit breaker for ih" protection of
branch circuits is a fairly recenr development.
Circuit breakers are available in both flush and
surface mounting types, for the control of
lighting, range, water hearer, and appliance
circuits. An excessive currenr draw will actu-
ate a spring mechanism and break the circuit.
The breaker will conrinue to trip our unril rhe
overload is eliminated.

Outlet strips prove useful along the planned
work centers in kitchen and paniy, across the
end of the table in the dinette rpac", and along
the buffet shelf in the recrearion room. The!
should be supplied by circuits of wire noi
smaller than # 12. Major electrical equipment
(with the exception of the refrige.rtoi, dir-
posal unit and dishwasher sink) crlk for ,"p"-
rate circuits. Stoker, oil burner or water pump
motor requires a circuit of #tz wire. An elei
tric range needs its own circuit of three wires,
# 6 or larger. For most water heaters and room
heaters, wires should be #10. Air-conditioning

apparatus must have its own wiring of capac-
ity based on the moror sizes.

Other new developmenrs include ground
and antenna connections brought to special
outlets for radios in the bedrooms,living room,
recreation room, and kitchen. Concealed race-
ways for telephone wiring have been accepted
practice for some years.

In the past, v/e have discriminated between
lighting for vision and lighting for decorarive
effect. Certain lamps and fixtures supplied the
positive element of illumination. Others added
decorative value. Today the tendency is to
combine these services in more flexible light-
ing schemes. For good visibility, medical and
health authorities have urged diffused lighting
of uniform brilliance. Lights can be so ar-
ranged that a few can be switched on merely
to assure eye comfort when conversation, and
not reading, is in progress. Additional light of
the proper intensity for any special ,se of the
eyes can be added as it is needed.

One of the newest developments in lighting
is the development of the Fluorescent Mazda
Lamp. Superficially, it resembles the well-
known Lumiline type of lamp. The Fluores-
cent Lamp can be obtained in 3 lengths and 2
diameters. The colors available are white, blue,
green, p_ink, gold, red, and daylight. The day-
light _colored lamp gives a light Jlmosr exacriy
matched to standard daylight. Colored objects
are seen in practically a perfect rendition of
their outdoor appearance. One typical appli-
cation of these lamps is the use of one daylight
lamp and one white lamp on each side oI a
full-length bedroom mirror. A woman can
study her appearance under outdoor or in-
door lighting by using one or the orher pair
of the lamps.

Light should also be provided at the head
and foot of each srairway, with wall switches
to control the lights from either upper or
lower level. Any closet that is not in 

-direct

line with a lighting fixrure needs a rigid ceil-
ing or bracket fixture with pull chain, door-
switch, or wall switch control.

Bathroom mirrors are best illuminated from
light sources on each side. Many manufactur-
ers of bathroom cabinets have made the side
lighting an integral part of the design either

The flusb mounting of tlte circuit breaker makes a neat
installation ubicb can be located at any conuenient
spot. Tbe circuit breaker may be used taitlt an outside
nceter, wires from tbe weter passing directly tbrougb tbc
wall into tbe cirntit breaker, Tbe outside meter allonts
tbe electric company's meter reader to iletermine tbe
current consuttption uithout entering tbe building.
Circuit breakers should conlorm raitb NEC prouisions
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ATTI( TA}I

circuit to

Horsepower dvetdges:
Attic fan:/ lo ///.P
Shop moto.:l toiH.P
0i/ Eurner:l to j HP

HEAIER

Wre sizes to motors dre deter.
mined in eoch case by.

l- length of chcuit
2- Capacl! of molorUti/ity Co.

_O:"1:,_:!,lp_ _ _
Home Owner3

Responsibility

\3-l4tre Serice
'6-to looosd.ft.
'4-to SOoo s;.ft.
'2-oter 3OOOsq./t.

prevent startinq cur
.ent from blowinq
fuse or causinq /iqlts lo
lrlicker. l4lre i.z i shwld
be'12 or larger

is along the nres.

-Sepa.dte circuit
/ '/2 sies for 22O volts
' '/O wires for l/0 voltt

BAIHROOIYI

fudn O/ Eurner or
Stoler a scparate circuil
of '/Z wies.

one q lwo outdoor

rTwisted pair of wies
for radio antenna

RADIO OUIUI
in liriog Room-usefu/

in Eedrcoms t/ilcheng ( oo

6round

IOI$E}I
vEilTtIATI{G

tAl{

DISHWASHER-DISPOSAI. RETRIGERAIOR

UN]I

IERSPAG

Applbnce brdnch ctrcutt - to
convenience outlets and
in Dining / Xitchen

apltances

on this

there r a laundry,two
opp/iance circuits are
needed. Divide outlets in
Dining Room, Pantr!, Kilchen
Break fas t Room y' laun dr1
between the two-

lJtitity Co. \'

Hay not be needed if \
circuits lotal 6 or I
less. Consult local r

regulations.-- -- i
lf Switch and fuses: I

60 amp. swit ch' to l5O O sq. lt.l
IOO cmp sulch -orel5O1 sq. ft. I

5Oamp. fuses-to /O1osqtt. I

6oampfuses-lo l5OOsq.ft. I

7Oamp. fuses - to SOOOsq.ft. 
I

9 Oamp fu es - o rc r 30O0s q fl . 
1

lf Circuit Ereaker: I

sodmp.-to to1?sq.ll. I

7odmp.-toJ10osg.ft I

9 0amp. - over J00O.s q. lt. 
- 

)

I
I
I

Spe.cial .circuil to Range
J - o wtres RAt{GE

rfor d WorkshoP,d
,/ separote circuil of
/ 'l2wires to supply

electric tools(drill,
grindeq etc)

lfor do f/ectric Water
Hate4 a separatc circuit
'/2 wires for 22Otolts
'lO uires for llo volts

I Somctimes Wcter Heotcrl
\aro prt o, separctc metc,sl

L 
- --fuse or Circutt

Erea*er provisions should
be dccordthq to locdl
requlatr:ons.
Usua//y:
l5amp. for lighting cicuits
4odhp fq dpplidnco circuits
Soanp. fu range circuits
Speciol purpose circuits
Zoamp. ft '12 wires
esomp. for '/O wires

weatherproof outlets
put on /qhting circut.
for more extensive use-
Garden Lightinq, etc.
pul on separate circuil.
'/2 wi.e us@A needed
due to length ofarcuit.

WATER
HEAIER

Tbis comprebensiae diagtam indicates tbe desirable standards for tuiring adequacy as recorwnended by the National

Adequtte'Viring Bureau. Tbe suggested circuiting and uire sizes are baseil on a aery careful anllysis of uthat the

horne owner rnay reosonobly expect lront his lairing systefi?. Tbe requirernents tre not extrduaSant m ouerSenetous
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by the addition of bracker lights or luminous
glass panels. These cabinets usually have the
advantag-e of allowing the door to be fully
o-pen without striking the fixture-somerhing
that is _often annoying when separare projectl
ing wall type fi-xtures are installed. If the iight
intensity is sufficient from the lighting ar ;he
mirror, no ceiling unit is requiied for floor
areas up to 60 square feet. Vhen the floor area
is more than 50 square feet, a ceiling unit is
needed in addition to the mirror ligh;ng.
. A completely enclosed shower tould have
its _own vapor-proof lighting fixture with a
wall switch outside the rliowe. enclorure.
Necessary convenience outlets should be lo-
cated at a great enough distance from the tub
so that it is impossible to reach them when
standing or sitting in warer.

Good lighting in kirchen and laundry de-
pends upon well diffused general illumination
from a cenrral ceiling unii with local lighting
at each work center-range, sink, woik surl
faces, tubs, ironing space.

Exterior lights are needed ar each entrance
to the house with one or two at rhe front en-
trance, depending on the sryle of architecture
and whether or not there is a porch. The light-
ing of each house enrrance should have its

Tbe gard.m can be made as attroctiue at nigbt as it is
in tbe daytime, by tneans ot' l;ghting. Tbe electric lily
pads in the pool are made of metal tuitb a tiny utatn-
tight light underneatb tbem. In tbe fl.orun beds, small,
painted reflectors in tbe sbape of fl.otuer petals are readily
hidden in tbe foliage so tbat tbey arc not seen by day

switch just inside the door on the latch side.
Garden lighting and decorative outdoor

Iighting ar Chrisrmas-rime are becoming so
pop-ular that it is wise to install weatherpioof
outlets at straregic points in the exterior of th.
house wall near the ground. Circuiting to
these outlets should be idequate to accommo-
date an unusual number o1 lamps on festive
occ-asions. If protective lighting is to be at-
tached to the same connections, it is important
that switch control be provided for tire out-
lets. A flood light over rhe garage door can be
classed as an essential.

Dwellings in isolated suburban locations
may be, and sometimes are, plunged into total
darkness by failure of the 

-elecirical 
service.

This usually occurs during an emergency when
light is more imporranrlhan dr.Lg normal
times. Nothing could be calculated to strike
terror into the hearts of the occupants of a
secluded counrry home than to havJ fire break
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It is said tbot nigbt ptoulers fear tato

thngs-tbe barh- of a small dog, and

ligbt. ln tbis simplified diagram is indi-
cated a rtetbod utbereby a selected gtoup

ol ligbting fixtures, or all tbe bulbs in
tbe lnase and on tbe ground's, can be

illumhated by tlx flip ol a small electric

stuitcb. Sucb a sruitcb is usually placed at

tbe bedside in the master's bedroon.'Vir-
ing connects ths to tbe remote conttol
sutitcb. Tlx remote control su,'itch aill
not affect ligbts u.,licb are burning but
u,ill turru on ligbts uhicb are out. As a

protection for secluded country bomes,

ths system creates a aery real security

A louunetl plate utith a small ligbt
behind it prouides a nigbt ligbt ln
tbe narsery. Tbe light is tbrotutt
dotan so tbat it does not disturb

the sleeping cbild but allows tbe

fiulse or motlter to enter and leau,:

tbe room. utitbout falling ooer toys

or furniture. A nigbt ligbt ol this

type is also desirable in tbe guest

roo?n so tbat tbe strunger can orimt
bimsell utben waking uP tbere

I

,!

r
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out.or to.have lightning srrike the building,
wrthour rhe prorection of being able to see.
Various emergency systems are available, rang-
rng trom very inexpensive semi_automatic
low-voltage emergency supplies up ro fully-
automaric sysrems with , crpaCity of Zo
amperes.^Emergency lighting proteciion pro_
vides definite security and ionvenience.

In planning for electrical service other than
lighting, specific uses musr be totaled. In the
living room, spare ourlets will be needed for
the probable electric clock, radio, and regular
use of the vacuum cleaner. These proviiions
should remain after all the portable limps have
been connected so that the arrrrrg.-.rri of the
room need nor be disturbed to illo* the use
of the vacuum cleaner or orher appliances. In
some homes a floor outlet on the appliance cir-
cuit will be welcome near the fireplace where
an electric hospitality rray may be brought to
the coffee table. In dining rooms, duplex con-
venience outlets on the appliance ciicuit will
be needed in each wall wh&e a buffet or serv-
ing table may stand. A floor outlet is desirable
for connecting a table-tap in the servanrless
home. Appliance outlers should also be in_
stalled at elbow height at each work cenrer in
kitchen, -pantry, and laundry. For the washer,
the.pendanr rype ourlet is best. Throughoui
the house, extra base outlers amplify livaEility.
Each bedroom becomes more tr.rlyih. prir,aie
sanctuary of its owner when outiets of", op_
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portunrty to use conveniently the several com_
fort-yielding toiletry or healih appliances each
member of the family is inclined to adopt.

A corner of the basement can become a
handy workshop if a drop light and conven-
ience outlet have been insialled. In the garage,
an outler for each car space is useful *("" ih.
trouble-shooter lamp br an electric tool is
needed. \[e know that all of these uses of elec-
tricity in the home are already popular. The
provisions recommended here arJ ,ro more
than _adequare-as they apply to homes of
varied sizes and styles.

. In roundifg out and perfecting the general
plan of any house, these ilemerrt, ir.rrt 5. .orr-
sidered so thar the character of the electrical
installation will not hasren obsolescence while
other equipmenr maintains modernitv.

The electrical needs in homes are deiermined
by typica.l -equipment and lighting require-
ments which are more or less u"lfor-. Hence,
it is a fairly simple matrer to establish the

Tbis bedroom illustrates tbe port electricity can ploy in
creating m.ore bouse for the n oney. First of oll, it is a
guest bedroom witb radio, electric clock, bedside tight_
ing and fl.uorescent daylight tigbting at tlte dressing
rnirror. Second, the room. seraes os a sitting room for
tbe parents wben tbe young folks take oaer tbe rest ol
tbe bouse. Tbe third use for tbe roon inaolues a trans_
formation-see the illustration on tbe opposite page
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Here tbe bedroom becomes o aery ample seuting room.

Tbe electric seuting macbine fulls out of tbe cupboail,
one of tbe bedside lamps is controlled to produce l|-foot
candles for tbe finn work of setuing. Tbe ironing boail
and cutting table appear utith no trouble at all-raben
tbeir need bas been fulfilled tbey ere replaced r.'ny
simply. Naturolly no such complete electrical coTtL'en'

ience coald be had uitbout ruise and adequate wiring

minimum wiring of any house, in keeping
with its size, style, and the standard of living
it represents. On the other hand, the apart-
ment house, hotel, office building, school,
theater, or any commercial building, presents
so many special requiremen$ that one cannot
generalize concerning the standards for wiring
except in broad terms. Flowever, adequacy of
the electrical installation is vital. It is no tri-
fling architectural duty to allot the building
dollar to all the various trade divisions in such
a way that the completed structure is in per-
fect balance-without undue emphasis on one
essential part at the sacrifice of another.

In larger proiects, electrical demands are of
a highly specialized nature. The architect on
operations of magnitude is forced to confine
himself more closely to coordinating the ac-
tivities of all the agencies whose efforts result
in a completed building. On a residence he
may, either for his own amusement or because
of necessity, act as designer, detailer, specifica-

tion writer, engineer, superintendent, and
ofEce boy. On a large building these functions
are delegated.

Vhich introduces us to the engineer.
The architect will establish the general

quality of the work, the scope of equipment,
many specific functions which must be per-
formed, and other "musts" which the electri-
cal engineer is required to observe. The engi-
neer should be selected on the basis of his
experience in working with architectural or-
ganizations as well as for his knowledge of the
highly specialized and detailed elements of an
electrical system for a large building.

In apartment houses, electrical demands are
influenced primarily by the living habits of the
type of tenancy desired. It is necessary to pro-
vide a proper installation to reliably serve such
equipment as elevators, pressure pumps, t
multiplicity of radio outlets, electric cooking
facilities, the lighting system, intercommuni-
cation system, and the electrical apparatus in-
volved in the heating system. It is a compli-
cated matter to assure uniformly good radio
reception throughout a modern apartment
house. Furthermore, the capacity of the serv-
ice entrance, the size of feeders and the design
of the wiring system are governed by many
incidental factors which are peculiar to each
individual structure.

Commercial, educational, and amusement
buildings present even more intricate electri-
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cal problems. Here, again, the architecr musr
skilfully direct the electrical engineer (either
one in his own employ, or an "outside man")
to translate the architectural requirements of
function, quality and convenience into details
of circular mils and acceptable devices. The
system must adequately serve the special re-
quirements of such equipment as escalators,
conveyors, commercial cooking installations,
electric signs, stage lighting, tel-autograph
systems, machines for manufacturing, fire
pumps, etc. The building may require radio
amplification and public address sysrems or
talking picture and broadcasring equipment.
It is up to the architect to see that the engi-
neering of this highly specialized equipment
does not mean neglect of such commonplacc
but vital necessities as proper Iighting, con-
venience outlets, and telephone facilities.

Other details which must be considered in-
clude fire alarm systems (as required by local
ordinances for various classes of building),
cab announcing systems (stipulated for many

hotels and theaters), electric time-keeping
systems, electric eyes for certain elevators and
doors, and (where the blind are ro be served)
presignalling alarm systems. The engineer will
recognize local trade regulations, standards of
the Board of Fire Underwriters, conformity
with regulations of the lighting company-
and the telephone company's requirements for
conduits and other basic elements.

One glance at a completed electrical speci-
fication for a large aparrment house, office
building, theater, or department store, reveals
the amazing fact that when a truly modern
installation is planned, it can include as many
headings as there are items in the specification
for a medium or good-sized residence. The
specification can be determined only by the
character of the individual building and its
functional purpose. The more fully that pres-
ent and probable future electrical develop-
ments are recognized, the more efficiently will
the building serve its occupants during the
life of the building.

N :1,,

Pholos on pages j30, 136, l3t, and
i39, by General Electric; fiage 3j3,
by National Electric Products;
Pege 334, by VestingbouseI page

3t7, b Arrou Hart and Hegemaa
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,N UTILIZING this month's drawing by "Typhonite Eldorado, two
r points should be borne in mind. First, an X'ray diagnostic depart'

ment should never be confused with radiotheraplr an entirely difierent

matter? demanding special study.
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IIURTLING from the lon:uzzle ol a
long range gun, a shell travels 2600
feet per second. But think of this-
far, Iar greater in velocity whirls the
t-vphoon oI dry steam used to bat-
ter graphite into the extremely
minute particles called Typhonite.
Typhonite is used exclusively by
Dixon in making leads for Eldorado,
The Master Drawing Pencil. It's
one of the reasons why Eldorado

l-J

ger, gi'
make

velon
their poilrts
ofi freely, and

pencils hold

opaque linli ahd
figures,
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*TYPHO'VITE ELDORADO PEA'C'I PAGE

I
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Second, the drawing reproduced here shows an ideal relation of one

room to another. This fundamental relationehip can be adhered to even

though the shape and size of rooms are changed to meet special build-

ing conditions.

We ofier, free, an actual size blue print of this drawing for your file.

It will show you that Typhonite Eldorado's sharp, clean lines are ideal

for hlue printing. Just write to: Pencil Sales Department, 167'J5, Josrpu
Drxox Cnucrslr Conrelxv, Jersey City, N. J.
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DEPARTMENTS
THE MART. In this department we will print, free of charge,

notices from readers (dealers excepted) having for sale or desir-
ing to purchase books, drawing instruments, and other properry
pertaining directly to the profession or business in which most
of us are engaged. Only those items will be listed for sale which
we can no longer supply from our own stock. Such notices
will be inserted in one issue only, but rhere is no limit to the
number of different notices pertaining ro differcnt things whiclr
any subscriber may insert.

PERSONAL NOTICES. Announcemenls concerning rhe opening of
new ofrces for the practice of architecture, changes in archi-
tectural firJns, changes of address and items of personal interest
will be printed free of charge.

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. In this department we shall
continue to print, free of charge, norices irom architects or
others requiring designers, draftsmen, specification wrirers, or
superintendents, as welI as from those seeking similar position..

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS LOCATED OUTSIDE OI
THE UNITED STATES: Should you be interested in any build-
ing material or equipment manufactured in America, we will
gladly procure and send, without charge, any informrtion 1,ou
may desire.

Notices str.bmitted t'or futblication in tbese Scruice Dc-
partments ,nust reacb us before the tuelltb of each
n ontb if they ore to be insertad. in tbe next isvrc. Ad-
dress all conrm.ulricatiolts to JJ0 Vest 42nd Slraet,
Neu Yorh, N. Y.

SERVICE M. D. Schoen, l7l2 N. 8th Street, Sheboygan, Vis.,
has the following copies of Pr,Ncrr PorNrs {or sale:

June through November, 1926; May and November,
1927; February, March, Jrly, August, October,
1929; March, April, May, June, August, September,
1937; Jansary, February, May, July, August, No-
vember, December, 1932; Mtrch, 1933. Vill sell
very reasonxble, plus postage.

PERSONALS

CLARENCE OSTMAN PETERSON, Arcbitect, ha,s

opened an ofnce for the practice of architecture at
2140 Fell Street, San Francisco, Calif.

LINDBLAD & McLANE, Arclntects, have opened an
ofEce for the general pracrice of architecture N 123
East First Street, Dixon, Ill.

HERMAN H. SIEGEL, Arcbitcct, has oper.red an omcc
at 339 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

The firm of AMES, CHILD and I(USSIN, Arcbitects,
has been formed ro engage in the general practice of
architecture. OfEces will be located at i 0 Beacon
Street, Boston, Mass., rogerhcr with thc office of
Edwin S. Dodge.

GERALD ANTHONY PAUL, Arcb)tcct, will prac-
tice at his oftce, 1490 Rockrway P;rrkway, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

DAVID A. YERKES, Arcbitect, has opened an oflice
in the New England Building, Topeka, Kansas.

THEODORE M. POLITANO announces rh€ opening
of the General Drafting Service ar I Sourh lth Ave-
nue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

STANTON \trILLARD, Archtect, announces the dis-
solution of rhe partnership of Symmcs & Villard.
He will carry on the practice of architecture under
his own name with offices at ll14 Seventeenth Streer,
Bakersfield, Calif . Associated with him, as in the
former parrnership, are Arthur C. Mcrcalf and
J. Varren Vrighr, Arcbitccts.

GEORGE A. THOMPSON, Arcbitect, has opened an
ofEce ar 424 State Street, Baton Rouge, La.

'GILBERT ROHDE, lndustrial Designer, has moved his
offices to 22 East 60th Street, New York, N. Y.

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

POSITIONS \TANTED

THE MART
VANTED: Copy of Modern Perspectiue,'\tr/'m. Roberr

Vare, Macmillan Company, N. Y., 1900. Strre pricc
and condition. Communicate Miss Flagg, PrNcu-
PorNrs.

Paul A. Guibert, 143 E. 39th Street, New York, N. Y.,
would like to obtain a copy of December, 1932, PrN-
cIL PorNrs. He will pay up ro g1.00 for the copy.

Stanley A. Smith, 408 Michigan Avenue, Pullman,
Vashington, would like to purchase copies of PrN-
cIL PoINTs for the complere yea,r 1921, preferably
unbound. Vill pay any reasonable price.

P. A. Nichols, 300 Tuxedo Avenue, Highland Park.
Michigan, has for sale copies of PrNcrr PorNrs from
May through December, 1937, complece and in per-
fect condition.

T. D. Herin, 255 N. E. Third Street, Miami, Florida,
would like to purchase back issues of PrNcrr- PolNrs
from May, 1933, through April, 193d. Please srare if
price includes delivery charges.

Eugene A. Stopper, l80I Liberty Trust Bldg., Phila-
delphia, Pa., would like to purchase a copy ol Prisotts
and Prison Buildings, Alfred Hopkins, Architectural
Book Publishing Company.

H. M. Liebeskind, Itll 4tth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
would like to purchase a second-hand correspondence
course in structural design, State full parriculars.

G. B. German, 4631 Jay Street, Duluth, Minn., has the
professional library of the late F. G. German, Archi-
tect, for sale, and will send list of about 8 i items to
any one interested. Most of the books are rare and
there are some out-of-print volumes. Some of the
titles are: lnteriors Anciens en Belgique, K, Sluyter-
man & McAtl. Cornetre 7913; In Englisb Homes,
Chas. Latham, 3 vols., lrd ed. l9o9; Oders of
Columns, Buehlman; Materiaux et Documents d'Ai-
cbitectarc, A. Raguenet; Les Concours publics
d'Archtectul?, lJ vols., \(m. et Farge, 189I; 6 vols.
of A. Pugin and A. V. Pugin's Specimens ol Gotbic
Arcltitecture, dating back to 1822.

ARCHITECTURAL draftsman, 25, desires posirion in
architect's or builder's office. Four years' experience
with the ciry's building experr. Familiar with all types
of buildings. Capable of estimating and p.r.brrl
supervision of srnall houses and stores. Graduate of
Mechanics Insr. of N. Y. Moderate salary. Ellery
Vankel, 1272 Albany Ave., Brooklyn, N. y.

IIIGH SCHOOL graduate with some drafting experi-
ence desires position with architect or buildeiin irtit-
adelphia vicinity. Salary no objecr. Donald Shelton,
209 Broadway, Brooklawn, N. J.

DESIGNER and all around draftsman, 27, years' ex-
perience, all classes commercial, public and'domestic
buildings. Thorough pracrical man, perspecrive,
rendering, sketches, working drawings, detaili. Take
charge of squad or cntire ofrce. Salaiy modest. New
York or New Jersey preferred. Box No. I00.

COLLEGE graduate, 33, unmarried, deaf, some archi-
tectural and six years' srrucrural drafting, wishes
position with archirect or engineer leading to that of
structural designer. Box No. 101.

(Continued on page 50, Aduertising Section)
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BUILT WITH PENCILS PUBLICATIONS
ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

This unique Model wos cons:rr.tcd with MICROIOMIC
yAN Dyl(E Drqwing Pencils by A. G. Law. nqtiooally

known scqle-model builder

The model shown above graphically illus-
trates a point familiar to every Architect
and Draftsman-that all buildings are
first "built with pencils"-and that the
MICROTOMIC VAN DYKE is ideal Ior
this purpose.

Try a MICBOTOMIC VAN DYKE Drawins
Pencil Ior your drawings-you wiII enjoy
its smoothness, the unilormity oI grading,
the clean, sharp lines attainable in the
harder degrees, and the dense, opaque
coverage you get when using the solter
degrees. Unexcelled lor blue-print work
because it erases cleanly and leaves no
telltale "ghosts". Available in 18 degrees
from 7B to 9H; also made with Chisel
Point leads in degrees: 48, 28, HB, 2H,
4H and 6H. Write for free sample (state
degree wanted) to Eberhard Faber Pencil
Co., 37 Greenpoint Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MICROTOMIC
VAN DYKE

DRAWING PENCIL

of lnterest to Architects, Drat'tsmen dnd

Specificatiott Vriters
Ptrblications rncrttioncl l.x'rc uill bc sutt frcc tmlcss

otbcrw,isa rtoltl, upon rt'clttcsl , to rt'alcrs of Pr.N<:rr-

PoI^-TS b1, llr firnt issrting llsrnr. Vl:crr u'riting t'or
tbesc itt'trts ltlcusc tncntior PrNcrr PotNls.

KA\TNEER K. Z. S. ARCHITECTURAL PORCE-
LAIN ENAMEL STORE FRONTS.-A.I.A. File
No. 25-b-t. Useful new reference manual for archi-
tects and designers announcing and describing Kaw-
neer architectural porcelain enamel panels for modern
store fronts. Important fcrtures and advantages are
covered, details included and various types of store
fronts illustrated in full color. 15 pp. s Ll x 11. The
Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.

IN-BILT LIGHTING THROUGH HOLOPHANE
CONTROLENS. 

- 
Valuable reference manual fcr

architects and lighting engineers covering the appli-
cation, performance and installation of In-Bilt light-
ing systems with Holophane Controlens. Specifica-
tions, sectional views, distribution curves, dimension
tables, etc. Indexed. 32 pp. 8 /z x ll. Holophane Co.,
Inc., Controlens Division, J42 Madison Ave., New
York, N. Y.

TRANSITE \'/ALLS By JOHNS-MANVILLE.-Ar-
tractive brochure dealing with the subject of Johns-
Manville Transite \[alls, a movable partition con-
struction for sub-dividing building interiors. Panel
sizes, details, specifications, installation photographs,
etc. 16 pp. 8y2 x 11. Johns-Manville, 22 E. 40th St.,
New York, N. Y.

FRIEZ INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS.-Catalog
K listing and illustrating a line of the latest con-
trolling, measuring and recording instruments for use
in heating, refrigeration and air conditioning. 24 pp.
8tl x 11. Julien P. Friez & Sons, Division of Bendix
Aviation Corporation, Baltimore, Md.

THE ELECTRO-MATIC AIR FILTER.-Bulletin No.
2i0 presenting detailed description of the Electro-
Matic air filter, a new development in which elec-
trical precipitation has been combined with auto-
matic air filtration to obtain the combined advantages
of these two methods of cleaning air. Engineering
and mechanical data, capacity and dimension chart,
specifications, standard arrangements, etc. 8 pp, 8yi
x ll. American Air Filter Co., Inc., Louisville, Ky.

STANLEY MULTICHROME CABINET HARD-
\7ARE.-A.I.A. File No. 27-c-7. Folder describing
and illustrating a complete line of colorful cabinet
hardware, including hinges, spring latches, knob
pulls, drawer and cabinet pulls. 4 pp. S.V2 x 11. The
Stanley \(orks, New Britain, Conn.

BRYANT \IIRING DEVICES.-Folder listing and
illustrating a line of wiring devices for residential
installations, including tumbler switches, convenience
outlets, range connectors, lampholders, interchange-
able devices and flush plates. 6 pp.S% x 11. The
Bryant Electric Co., Bridgeport, C-onn.

(Continued on page 44, Ad.uertising Section)
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L. YOW rearins its head above north-
I\ *".. Nlai'hattan is Castle Vil-
lage, one of the most unique apart-
ment projects ever undertaken bY
private capital. When completed, it
will house 6fi) families. Situated on the
cliff at Fort Washington Point, each
of its five units will command a breath-
taking view of the Palisades. First
foor apartments will be about 200 feet
above the Hudson River.

From pent-house to basement, these
structures will be modern in every de-
tail. Since the,v are designed to serve
generations of discriminating New
Yorkers, only the finest structttral ma-

ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION ol new 6ooJamilv Castle Village project, now under
construciion. on Washington Heights, New York City. Ceorge Wosltington Btid'ge in
right backgroual. Nerl-oNar- Pipe used in all heating, drainage, -g-as,-and' fire lines'
A"rchi.tect:'Ceorge F. Pelham, Ji.; Consultin| Engineers: Daniel l9 llallen; Haotjng
Contractor: l. FI. Boding* Co., inc.; Plumiing Contractor: frank B. Lassette, Inc'

;aa

is first choice because of its consistent-
lyhigh record of service dependability.

National supplies a complete line
of pipe for building purposes-plain
steel, copper-steel, DuRouNe, black or
galvanized, etc. All are of strong, clean,
uniform steel, easv to thread and join,
hard to wear out. For both plumbing
and heating, NertoNer Steel Pipe is
'the soundest specification. Write for
complete data.

terials are used. A project of this mag-
nitude naturallv requires manv tons
of pipe, and in keeping with all quality
standards, the major tonnage is Ne-
rroxer Pipe.

Used in all heating, drainage, gas,

and fire lines. NauoNer Pipe is here
the choice of one of New York's lead-
ing builders. As in other famous apart-
ment buildings, hotels, schools, office
and public buildings, NeuoNer Pipe

NATIONAT TUBE COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Cotumbia Steel Comrrany, San Francisco, Pacific Coast Disrributors . United States Steel Products Compan!. Nerv l'ork' E\lort Dislributors
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O The principles of Modulor De-
sign OThe Precision-Built System

of Construction O How to fobri-
cole in the shop O How to erect

O How to estimote O How to sell

PRECISION.BUITT
HOTYIES

The knowledge resulting from 15 years of research
by Bemis Industries-and 3 years of practical mer-
chandising by Homasote Company-now brings to
the building industry a new technique. This tech-
nique cuts costs-saves time-benefits all members
of the industry proportionately.

TOMORRO\r'S HOMES conrains more than 25O pages

-profusely illusrrated with photographs, working
details, rafter tables, area,lineal foot and cubic yard
tables. It shows how to sell and build finished
houses-in 17 to 3O days' time-houses of any size,
any type!

The Precision-Built System of Construction is thor-
oughly tested. Some g3,OO O,OOO of ar c bit e c t - d e s i gn e d.,
Precision-Built Homes have already been erecred.

TOMORROW'S HOMES will be issued in March.
Normally priced at gto.00 per copy, it is priuileged.
to established architects, tuitbout cbarge, Make sure
of your copy by sending us your reservation today.
Please write on your professional letterhead. Only
one copy to a firm.

PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Continued from ltage 42, Aduertising Section)

THE TILE HANDBOOK-T-1. 
- 

A.I.A. File No.
2l-a. Valuable looseleaf handbook, containing basic
information for tilework and related work, has been
prepared for the express purpose of compiling and
coordinating all available data on tile to serve as a

standard guide for the architecrural and building
professions. Copies may be obtained on application on
business lettcr to The Tile and Mantel Contracrors'
Assn. of America, Inc., Investment Bldg., Vashing-
ton, D. C,

P & S BAKELITE AND IVORY \TALL PLATES._
Folder listing and illustrating a complete line of
brown bakelite and ivory wall plates. 4 pp. 8 /z x ll.
Pass & Seymour, Inc., Solvay Station, Syracuse, N. Y.

McDONNELL BOILER \f.ATER LEVEL CONTROL.

-Useful 
reference manual for architects and heating

engineers covering a line of boiler water level control,
including boiler water feeders, Iow water cut-ofis,
combined water feeders and low water cur-offs, liquid
level controls, and automatic protective devices. In-
stallation and dimension details, tabular matter, etc.
20 pp. 8 Yz x ll. McDonnell & Miller, Vrigley Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill.

EXPLOSION-PROOF AND DUST-TIGHT PYLETS.

-Bulletin 
No. I l0l, superseding all previous listings,

describes a new line of explosion-proof and dust-tight
conduit fittings. Indexed. Price list. 16 pp. S /z x ll.
The Pyle-National Co., 13t4-t8 North Kostner Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Publisbed by tbe sante firm, "Heauy Duty Pylets."
Folder describing tbe aduantages of an improued type
of beau^y duty conduit fittings.4 pp. SYi x |t. -

FOSTORIA FLUORESCENT LOCALITES.-Catalog
describing 2l different models of Fostoria fluorescent
canopies, ranging from a single li-watt model to a

two-tube 80-watt model, for use in drafting rooms,
industrial plants, etc. 4 pp. 8/2 x 11. The Fosroria
Pressed Steel Corp., Fostoria, Ohio.

PERFORMANCE.-VoI. 1, No. 1, of a series of in-
formative bulletins for architects and builders deal-
ing with the subject of mineral wool for stopoing
heat and cold, fire and sound. Included is data o, ho*
to find heat transmission of building sections. 4 pp.
8/2 x 11 . The National Mineral \7ool Assn., 1270
Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.

STEEL HORIZON.-VoI. 1, No. l, of new series of
house publications, presents late news, either pictori-
ally, or editorially-from fabricators, about their new
and improved products, as well as outstanding fabri-
cations made of Allegheny Ludlum steels. Allegheny
Ludlum Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.

A N \i/ INSULATED CABLE.-Folder covering a

type of insulated cable for moist locations withbut
lead sheath for commercial and indusrrial applica-
tions.4 pp.8/2 x 11. Anaconda'V'ire & Cable Co.,
2l Broadway, New York, N. Y.

ARMORED CONCRETE AND STANDARD CON-
STRUCTION CASTINGS.-Catalog No. ll0 deals
with the subject of armored concrete for use in con-
structing driveways, curbs, loading and railway plat-
forms, doors, etc., also gray iron castings for roadway
and walkway frames and covers or gratings. Detail
drawings, dimensions, installation photographs, etc.
26 pp. 8/z x 11. Flockhart Foundry Cr., 83 Polk St.,
Newark, N. J.

(Continwed on page 46, Aduertising Section)
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word for it
3000

Now we ca

Standardized home construction
made practical by this method!

Based on the use of floor mats of standard sizes,
the Japanese developed a very practical grid sys-

tem of dry-built construction 3000 years ago.

Now there is a modular plan of building keyed
to modern times. It uses one of the most versatile
of all modern materials . . . Douglas Fir Plyutood,
which is real lumbermade larger, lighter, stronger.
This new plan is ideal for every size and style of
American 6ome.Ir h called Dri'Bilt uitb Plyutood.

Thestandardsizeof Douglas Fir Plywood panels
is 4'x8'. By basing room sizes on multiples. of 4'
and using ifre proper grades of,these biglaminated
panels fo-r sheithing, sub-flooring, exterjor siding,
intcrior walls and ceilings, built-ins and cven con-
crete forrns, substantial-reductiotts can be made in

baitding time-in labor, toc, And yur climt gets
so muc6 more bouse for his mone/

The Dri-Bilt with Plywood method reduces cut-
ting, fitting and nailing to a minimum. It slashes

building and supervisory time as much as six
weeks because walls and ceilings are bone dry
from start to finish. It gives you a more rigid,
more durable house--one whose exterior walls are
six times stronger than when hcrizontal board
sheathing is used . . . one whose interior walls are
puncture--proof and recePtive to any finish.

You'll find it easy to specify the right grade of
Douglas Fir Plywood for every PurPose, because
every panel is now "grade trade-marked.]' Sqdy
the iride-marks below. They make identification
easy. Sweet's Catalog contains complete data on
Douglas Fir Ply.wood. For special new information
on t6e Dri-Bilt method, send coupon below.

I.H.A. has accepted Douglas fir Plywood for home cons6ucdon. Its ue is approved in Uniform Building Code

SPT(ITY DOUGTA' IIN P]YWOOD BY THESE 
,,GRADE TRAD:.ilIARKS!,,

Doucras Frn Prvwoop AssocrarroN, Tacoma Bldg., Tacoma, lTashiogton.
Please send me your FREE maoual on Dri-Bilt with Plywood coostrucuon'

Address-

PENCIL POINTS
MAY, t9t9

PL\PTNEL D.EPA.
GEil Ul

PEVWAGE

WAttB(lARD
Douglas tir

o. F. P. A.
INSP€CTED

EXri-D...rf.A.
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EINE PANELING
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PLYWALL
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PLYFORTTI FOR
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AND SUE.FLOORS
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Dalton Residence, Rumson, N. I. Allred Busselle, Architect.
Light Vermont Marble and Brick.

PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Contimrcd frotn ltage 44, Aducrtising Section)

FEATURES OF THE NE\T GENERAL ELECTRIC
KITCHEN LINE.-Brochure briefly describing the
advantages and features and illustrating a new line
of kitchen cabinets and accessories. Typical secrions
and dimension drawings. 42 pp. 8/z x 11. General
Electric Co., Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

LASTING BEAUTY 
- 

ENDURING VALUE FOR
YOUR HOME \TITH CURTIS VOOD\TORK. 

-New brochure covering the Curtis line of archirec-
tural woodwork, including doors, windows, mantels,
stairs and various types of cabinets. 20 pp. S /z x 11,
Curtis Companies Service Bureau, Clinton, Iowa.

ARMSTRONG'S MONOCORK. 
- 

New folder with
descriptive data and specifications covering Mono-
cork, a plastic material of cork and rubber for in-
tcrior or exterior floors or pavemenrs. 6 pp. 8 /z x ll.
Armstrong Cork Co., 991 Concord St., Lancaster, Pa.

MILLER FLUORESCENT LIGHTING FIXTURES.-
Catalog announcing and describing a new line of flood
and concentrating three light reflector units as well
as units utilizing the new 48-in. fluorescent tube.
15 pp.8l/2 x 71. The Miller Co., Meriden, Conn.

PARSONS' NE\T ECONOMICAL AMERICAN
METHOD FOR THE APPLICATION OF ROOF-
ING SLATE.-Folder describing a new method of
application which makes it possible to secure a narural
stone, colorful, slate roof at a price and weight per
square applied to reasonably compete with all cheaper
roofing materials. 4 pp. S'/, x 11. Parsons Brothers
Slate Co., Pen Argyl, Pa.

THE NE\T METHOD OF CIRCUIT \TIRING.-
Catalog and handbook No. 2 covering Narional Plug-
In strip, a wiring system which provides a means of
plugging-in every six or eighteen inches all around
the room. Installation details, and instructions, fit-
tings, prices, etc. l0 pp. 8/4 x 10. National Electric
Products Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MARLITE COLOR GUIDE.-A novel color .guide
chart with trafiic light control which enables rhe user
to determine at a glance whether the color combina-
tion selected is one that can be combined harmon-
iously. The Marsh Vall Products, Inc., Dover, Ohio.

METAL LATH NE\TS.-A.I.A. FiIe No. ZO-b-T. The
April edition of this monthly publication, dealing
with the subject of housing, presents technical con-
struction details in sixteen pages of large reproduc-
tions of interesting photographs and drawings. In-
cluded are full size horizontal cross section drawings
of a 2-in. solid and a 3/z-in. hollow partition of
metal lath and plaster, calling artention ro rhe par-
ticular adaptability of such consrruction to housing
projects. 15 pp. 8 t/z x 11. Metal Lath Manufacturers
Assn., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

BONDERIZING. 
- 

Attractive brochure, just issued,
presents detailed information on the subject of Bond-
erizing, a Parker process that holds paint to steel and
resists rust. Test data. Profusely illustrated. 40 pp.
8/2 x 11 . Parker Rust Proof Co., Detroit, Mich.

BRO\7N INSTRUMENTS.-New folder illustrating a

complete line of indicating, recording and controlling
instruments for measuring and controlling tempera-
tures, pressure, flows, liquid levels and humidity. 8

pp. 8Y2 x 11. The Brown Instrument Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

(Continaed. on Poge 48, Aduertising Section)
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9"tlrions
IN BUITDING

Todoy's residences ronge from the simplicity

of the Coloniol to the odvonced lines of the

Modern. Never wos there greoter diversity of

style. And never wos there more conclusive

evidence thot morble is odopted to the ever-

chonging cycle of design.

It hoppens here thot we show the Vermont

Morble trim of the Dolton Residence-o

Coloniol form-but the effect would be no

less hormonious in ultromodern wolls.
.i\\.-,€

For Bulletins on various {orms of marble construction-Random Ashlar, MarbleTrim,. Store Fro-nts, Mantels, Markwa, the Marble Tile, iu-u", tfr. f."-i""""Marble-write Vermont Marbte Cmpany, proctor. V1 ."" ""y lrtif..l"ii"*iiqIIul"!::' Alb^any, ?5 .Stglg F!, eoslon, a+ Sch"ot 3t.; -hi.uqo, 5535 No.
S-?]:o,tt Ay":: Cleveland,.430O Euclid Ave.; Dallas, 1513 W"tt St.; Hl""io", gi-d
sllnghurst^St.;.Los_Angeles, '127-Wesl Zth St.; New york, 1Ol part Ave.;'phil_adelphia, 22nd & Westmoreland Sts.;^San Francisco, S25 Market St.; Tacoma,
lr,?1"t^._"] .?_--Sj: I" Canada write Ontario Marble Cr., ira., +OS'frai""-i-"-,j9namDers, toronto,

VENMONT MRRBIE
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.. . thr' arehitr.ct sper:ified
J-ll !'slrake'?: Textured
Asbestos Shingles...
firr.proof. rl rrrahle.
and rveather-resistant...

Not until you actually touch these

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles, do
you realize they are not made of wood.
That's ho*' faithfully they reproduce
the charm and texture of old, hand-
split "shakes"!

Johns-\'fanville has recaptured this
traditional beautf in a modern ma-
terial asbestos-cement. By the
verr nature of this composition. J-M
Asbestos Shingles cannot burn or rot,
and they require no paint to pre-
serve their lasting charm. Through-
out the years. their virtual freedom
from maintenance will prove an im-
portant factor in minimizing upkeep
on this house.

If vou wish detailed information
about anv Johns-Manville Building
Materials. write Johns-Manville.
22 E. 40th Street, New York City.

*

frse . ..

n old!

Johns-Manville
[ti

BUILDING
MATDIsIALS

AEbesro. RootinB and Siding Shingleo . De,c.

orariye -lstrertos v'all Boarda. Insulstiag
Boarda . Home Ioculation . Steeltex o A+
phalt Tile Floorirg, Acoustical Mahrialr eto.

PENCIL
MAY,

POINTS
1939

Triple Inaulation rueans a houee that has been "in-
eulited" or protected against fire, weather and wear
with these three J-M materiale:

l. Asbestos Shingles on the roof and Asbestoe Sid'
ing provide a fireproof, lasting exterior.

2. Rock Wool Ilome Insulation in walls and attic
protects against winter cold and summer heat, and
gives added protection against fire.

3. J-M Steeltex Plaster Base retarde the spread of
inside fires and reducee plaeter-upkeep expenee.

o

a

GIVE YOUR

CTIENIS

IHE
ADVANTAGES

OF IRIPIE
INSULATION*
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,A draftsman expressed his compassion

For craffsmen who are failing to cash in.
'"4 few pennies more

Brinfi relurns lalore
Buy "Castell' you'll be right in fashionl"

oNtY A pENclt but if you could see with your own eyes the
extraordinary operations that go ioto the manufacture of
"Castell" your amazement would reach a new high.

oNtY A prNcll-but to you "Castell" is an important instru-
ment of your livelihood. Like some magic alchemy ',Castell"
transmutes vague ideas into big, vibrant, beautiful projects.

ONLY A PENCT!?-no, indeed! "Castell" is your friend of long
standing. To some of you "Castell" has been a friend for 35
years . . . and we hope, will continue to be your friend for
tnany, many more!

A. \ry. FABEN, INU. . NEWAIIK, NEW IERSEY

NO GR'T
NO SCRATCH
NO SMUDGE

WORI.O.5 FINEST DRAwING PENcII. _ NoNE HIGHER PRIc€D IN AMERICA

FABER-
ENSTECC

DRAWING PENCIL rx rH: ,rlrrAL rox
I 5" eoch * $Lsoperdozen
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PUBLICATIONS ON MATERIALS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Continued front. page 46, Aduertising Section)

THREE KEYS TO THE MODERN BASEMENT.-
New publication presenting many practical sugges-
tions for transforming the basement into a livable and
attractive room. The suggestions cover building
furniture and games, treatment of windows, doors
and windows, making stairways attractive, etc. 20 pp.
8/2 x 11. Copies are available upon request at 10
cents each to The Bryant Heater Co., 7782J St. Clair
Ave,, Cleveland, O,

MANUFACTURERS' DATA \TANTED
CLARENCE OSTMAN PETERSON, Arcbitect, 2140

Fell Street, San Francisco, Calif.
LINDBLAD & lvfcLANE, Arcbitects, l2l East First

Street, Dixon, Ill. lData for A.I.A. file.)
HERMAN H. SIEGEL, Architect,339 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N. Y.
GERALD ANTHONY PAUL, Arcbitect, 1490 Rock-

away Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
DAVID A. YERKES, Arcb)tect, New England Build-

ing, Topeka, Kansas.

JOSEPH O. CEZAR, Arcbitcct,708 18rh Streec. Bed-
ford, Indiana. (Data for complete A.I.A. file.)

DIAL & THOMAS, Arcbitccts, Standard Building &
Loan Bldg., Columbia, S. C.

BASIL G. F. LASLETT, Arcbitect, 416 Huske Bldg.,
Fayetteville, N. C.

HERBERT J. MacGREGOk, Architect, 120 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y.

SHAVAK D. MEHT, Arcbitect andlnterior Decorator,
Dantra Flouse, Barrow Road, Apollo Bunder, Bom-
bay, India. (Data on modern furniture and concealed
lighting, commercial and residential buildings, theatres
and hospitals, and small residences.)

\f. H. PUGH, Arcbitect,l208 Elmwood Avcnue, Fort
Vayne, Indiana. (Complete data on schools, churches
and large public buildings, for A.I.A. file.)

THEODORE M. POLITANO, General Drafting
Service, 3 South Jth Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

RALPH L. \/ARNER, Drat'ting Teacber, l0lll Or-
ton Avenue, \(/est Los Angeles, Calif. (Data on mod-
ern equipment for houses, and house plans.)

ERNEST A. PHELPS, Draftsman, 2916 S. Bannock,
Englewood, Colo. (Data on products for small
homes. )

BILL BEESON, Draftsman, ll00 Edgecomb Avenue,
Benton Harbor, Michigan. (Complete catalogs and
samples to be used in drafting shop.)

A. R. STOCKER, Superuisor and, Designer, Rounds &
Porter Lumber Company, Stillwater, Oklahoma.
(Data for complete A.I.A. file.)

ARCHITECTURAL LIBRARY, The University of
Manitoba, Iil/innipeg, Canada. (Samples of building
materials and accessories, related to architecture and
interior decoration.)

FRANK P. CALAMITA, Designer, 1848 Pilgrim Ave-
nue, Bronx, N. Y. (Data for complete A.I.A. file and
on residential work.)

E. JEAN STE\trART, Research Division, Construction
Control Corporation, 1041 N. McCadden Place,
Hollywood, Calif. (Complete data for use in drafting
rooms and construction department, also for A.I.A.
file.) ' ' r{J

CLIFFORD N. \[RIGHT, Student, tJ77 Leslie A.ve-
nue, Detroir, Mich. (Data for A.I.A. file, complete.)
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Positive, Automotic Protection
Plus Ecrsy Manuol \\ ON " ond

tt Off " Opetcrlion
In smoll instollotions such os Besidences, Stores ond Filling
Stotions where o high-quolity job is required, it is desiroble to
specify @ AC Circuit Breoker Type Lood Centers- either in
conjunction with @ AC Circuit Breqker Type Service Equip-
ment or os individuol units.

These AC Lood Centers ore of the Circuit Breoker type -outomotic trip ond qutomqtic reset. They ossure

(1) Automotic, positive protection ogoinst short cir-
cuits or sustqined overloods-q'nd

(2) Are desigrned with the proPer time Iog chorocter-
istics to prevent needless circuit interruptions
when momentory overlocrds occur.

(3) Flexibility . . .Eosy to chonge bronch circuit
copocities, when required. Circuit Breqkers con
be-interchonged by removing only two screws.

The tripping ond re-setting qction is simplicity itself. When on
overlood or short circuit occurs, the @ Circuit Breqker auto-
moticolly trips ond cquses the hondle to move to the riOIT"

position . . . Simultoneously, the thermol element of the breoker
is outomcrticolly reset-which meons thot it is only necessory
to return the hondle to the "ON" position to restore service, ofter
the couse of the short circuit or overlood hqs been removed ' . .

Operotes like on ordinory tumbler switch for monuol operotion'

For 120 volt AC service . . . Copocities: 15, 20, 25,35 ond
50 omperes . . . Approved by Underwriters' Loborotories ' ' '
Specifl @ Stondordized Products . . ' Write for Bulletin 58'

,fiFank,fldam

,

6

ELECTRIC COMPANY
ST. LOUIS
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3 Good Woys
to pqint q House

. . . . with Cqbot's DOUBLE-WHITE
For an opaque, semi-gloss finish, whose extra uhiteness
lasts for years. The DOUBLE-WHITE house above has
blinds painted with Cabot's Green Gloss Collopakes.
Archirect, H. P. Staars, New York.

FREE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE FOR READERS
OF PENCIL POINTS

PENCIL POINTS
MAY, 1939

Replies to box numbcrs slmld be adilressed care ol
Prrvcrr PorNrs, i30 Vest 42nd Street, Neu York.
2l utorls or less in tbis Deltartment FREE-auer 25
uords ten cents per atord should accompony all notices.
C)oiy. ntust be in by 12tb ot' montb preceding date of

(Contixued front page 40, Aduertising Section)

POSITIONS OPEN
DESIGNER and draftsman wanred, small residences,

exceptionally clever on sketches, permanent position,
good future, must have five to ten years'experience,
be rapid and neat. 80I East Mounrain, Glendale,
California.

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER and draftsman. Some
experience rendered perspcctives and working draw-
ings for residential work. Connecricut rown. Vrite,
outlining experience and enclosing photo, if possible.
Box No. I15.

POSITIONS TANTED
BUILDING construcrion is u,hat I am interestcd in.

1 8 years of age, and have drafting experience. Edward
Huton, 238 Thatford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

STENOGRAPHER, typist, clerk, t 0 years' experience
in architectural, engineering and various eqripments,
dictation, specifications, practical bookkeeping. pay-
rolls, receptionist. Box No. 102.

YOUNG man, 21, graduate of architectural construc-
tion course. No office experience but willing worker,
Location no hindrance ro desirable opportunity.
Gerard A. Bures, 2938 E. MonumenE Street, Balti-
more, Md.

DRAFTSMAN, 30, married, 9 years' engineering ex-
perience, I.C.S. archirectural graduare. \trfork for
architect or engineer. Go anywhere. James Struble,
Box 153, Angelica, N. Y.

A COMPETENT architecrural draftsman, rapid, near
and accurate, also capable of rendering serviie in any
capacity, as that of making sketches and complete
working drawings, scale and full size details for- rny
type of building, or ro take charge of drafting room
and conduct it to your best interests. Universiiy edu-
cation, 4_2 years oI age, 20 years of practical experi-
ence. Salary commensurate with ability to render
service. Box No. l0l.

DRAFTSMAN trained Bauhaus and German Univer-
sities, 5 years' experience design, supervision, render-
ing, details-residential and industrial buildings in
Europe, South Africa, New York. Speaks English,
Spanish_, Portuguese, German and French. Vants posi-
tion where abilities can be used. Box No. i04.

YOUNG man, 18, desires posirion with architect,
builder or industrial designer. Year of drafting ex-
perience. Ambitious and hard worker. ArchiteCtural
student ar night. Box No. I05.

LANDSCAPE architect will pull up srakes, go any-
where but prefers middlewest. Has-had l5 years' im-
portant professionai landscape work, design, construc-
tion. \(rrite for additional information. Box No. i0Z.

ARCHITECTURAL drafrsman, 25, desires position in
architect's office or construction work. Bachelor of
Arch. Engineering degree. Available June lst. Arne.
J. Kontturi, 3105 Peery Avenue, Kahsas City, Mo,

(Continu.ed on page 52, Aduertising Section)

. . . . wirh Cobof's dd Yirginia tllhite
A texrure-revealing "whitewash" white with the wear-
l!_B qualities of a high grade paint. This Old Virginia
White hotse was designe{ by f. G. Dempwolf, Aichi-
tect, of York, Pennsylvama.

. . . . with Cqbot's Gloss Collopokes
Non-fading colors which give a porcelain-like finish
wrth no brushmarks. Above: a Collopaked house in
Haddam Barn Red with DOUBLE-WHITE trim. Archi-
tect, Eldredge Snyder, New York City.
THE WHITE BOOK-FREE-Shows picrures of many prize-
winning Cabot houses. Contains fiill informatiori ibout
our exclusive Collopaking process which means grearer
hiding powerund iorge." life. Address Samuel tabot,
lnc., 1293 OIiver Building, Bosron, Mass.

Cobof 's
and Gloss Collopqkes

DOUBIL-E-WH]TE

{colloldol polntr)

t0



IF THEY AR.E l4d^ba St"il Sa,i"h
urifh RUsr IR.ESISTING

Iron Si[1senuine Wrought
for the name is your guorontee

that the sill, every window's
most vulnerable sPot, is
permanently protected with
Genuine \(rought Iron.

G

CI

WEIGHT
,{.2 tBS. PER FOOT G windows deserve this inexpensive,

extra protection because sill replacements

can double the cost of your windows. For

lifetime windows specify "GWI Sflls"'

MESKER BROTHERS
424 3. SEVENTH 5T. ST. LOU!5, MO.

ROUGHI IRON SASH

PENCIL POINTS
MAY, l9r9

Full sizc Irome snd ventilo-
lor teclion3 ol the Populor
ncw Meskcr MelroPoliton
Ccaement foi S(hools. this
h6oYy, lifctime window ls

bullt three wot/s . . . otl tteel, stecl wilh
GWt sitts, or olt Wrought lron seclionr'
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(Continued lrorn page 10, Aduertising Section)

JUNIOR draftsman, .21, years of age, single, 2 years'
College. Considerable home and school eiperience and
little professional experience on small iomes. Can
plan, render, design and letter well. \[ill consider any
offer. Best references. Box No, iOI.

DRAFTSMAN wishes position. B.S. Architecture, t
years'experience, renders well in color or black-and-
white, age 29; f.ree ro travel. Box No. I0g.

DRAFTSMAN-young registered architecr, Universiry
graduate,-desires.position wirh architect. Experience
with smaller architectural offices, working drawings
complete from sketches, rlso good renderer and de-
signer. Box No. I09.

FIRST-CLASS all around architectural draftsman on
all types of work desires position in South America,
p_referably Buenos Aires. Previous experience. young.
Capable. Box No. Jl0.

ARCHITECTURAL drafrsman, 7 years, experience.
Residential, insritutional, commercial and industrial
work. Design, skerches, working drawings and details.
Attentive and thorough. Harmonious ro environment,
Desire to locate in Los Angeles or vicinity, E. Martin
Borigh, 651 North Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

RECENT architectural school graduate desires position
in architect's oflice. Salary secondary. Vill go any-
where. Box No, I I 1.

DRAFTSMAN, age 26, near and ambitious, wishes
position with architect or firm. Considered good in
rendering persp€crives in water color. paul "pavlik,
1688 Boulevard, North Bergen, N. J.

YOUNG man, 18, rwo years' training in architectural
drawing and some house planning, desires position in
architect's office in New York -Ciry. Only several
months' pracrical experience but is veiy eagei ro learn
and advance himself in every *"y. A. oppo.t.rrrity
would be appreciated. liflilliam C. Aquin, ile Jen"i-
son Ave., Scranton, Pa.

FATHER and SON, both architects, father former
Professor of Architecture in European School, and son
Roman Prize \(inner, and winner of Governmenr
Student Medal, desires position, either in architectural
ofEce or on teaching stafl. Box No. l12.

YOUNG man, 12 years' experience in architects, and
builders' ofEces, wishes position as draftsman or sales
representative. Box No. J13.

YOUNG draf tsman seeks permanent posicion wirh
young architect. Experienced apart;ents, srores,
residences. Llnusual ability in planni.rg and knowledge
of all types of construcrion. Box No. it+.

YOUNG man, 25, graduare engineer wirh varied ex-
perience including 2l months as army engineer, de-
sires position. \fil go anywhere. Complite details
and _photographs will be furnished to anyone inter-
ested. First-class letters of recommendations. J. E.
Moyer, J74l-83rd Street, Jackson Heights, N. y.

JUNIOR architectural draftsman wishes position with
architects or builders; trained by three registered
architects. Can handle apartment house and-altera-
tion work. Knowledge of building laws. Box No. llJ.

ARCHITECTURAL PARTNERSHIP \TANTED: An
architect who has"conducted a practice in a western
city, largely- residential, will be glad ro discuss a parr-
nership with an architect locared in or near 

-New

York City. Is_especially interested in interior design.
Can successfully handle any parr of the work inln
architect's office, including the prepararion of speci-
fications. Box No. \f. C. A.
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Erffo STRENGTH
MEANS LONGER LIFE

1f\ONCRETE walls, floors and roofs
\-,r' are stronger and last longer if the
concrete has been reinforced with wire
fabric.

American Steel & Wire Company
Wire Fabric is a factory made prod-
uct. It has been designed to give
even distribution of strength and at
the same time reduces labor costs.
An1' type of labor can put Wire

Fabric in place rvith ease and as soon
as it has been put in place it is ready
for the concrete to be poured.

Our Wire Fabric for btrilding con-
struction is available in Triangle
NIesh and Electric Welded square or
rectangular n'resh. Both can be de-
livered in sheets or in rolls according
to \.our specification. \\Ie u'ill send

vou complete details on reqLlest.

WIRE FABRIC
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY

Cleveland, Chicago and New York

Colunrbia Steel Compan!. San Francisco, I'atific Coast Distributors United States Steel Products Company, Nerv York. Erlort Distributors
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NEW BARB.LOGK SHINGLE PROVIDES REAL
ROOIING PROTEGTION

Protection and beauty are the two important things about a roof.
The new Bartrer Genasco Barb.Lock Shingle providee both.

Quaint "Thatched" Eflect
The new Barber Genasco Barb-
Lock Shingle tops-off the beauty
of the house with a decp ttshadow

lihe" and a thatched efrect remi-
niscent of old Holland.

Seven Beautiful Golors
To suit the most exacting taste,
the new Barb-Lock is oflered in a
variety of colors that are sure to
please.

Patented f,oching Device
Here's a shingle that will sray
down! A simple, ingenious fold-
under locking device fastens each
shingle to the adjoining shingles.

Drip Edge
An accentuated drip edge diverts
walet away from the between-
shingle laps, and is designed to
prevent damaging accumulation
of rain or snow unrfer the shingles.

The Vital Elernent
Barber Genasco Roofings, and no
others, ofler the superb protection
of genuine Trinidad Native Lake
Asphalt 

-The 
Vital Elenrent.

That's why you can count on the
new Barb-Lock Shingle to give
years of service in any climate.
For full details, address:
Barber Asphalt Corporation,
Barber, New Jersey.

BIRBER Genasco

PROIDUGTS
Notionolly odverlised Borber Genosco
Producfs, mqde wilh The Vital Elemenl,
include: Bonded qnd olher lypes of
Built.up Roofings, Shingles. SidinEs. Rolt
Roofings. Olher Borber Aspholl Prod-
ucls lnclude: Wolerproofing Asphotls
ond Fobrics. Resolurotor, Resurfocer.
Aspholf Protective Products (Ptostics
ond Liquids), Spondrel Beom Wqler.
proofing (Spondrel Clofh ond Cement).

Prom,he

Island ol
Trinidarl,

::-j

tx
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HOSPITAL flooring has a diffi-
cult job to do. It must look

well, be always fresh and clean, yet
work hard. That is why you find
floors of Armstrong-Stedman Rein-
forced Rubber Tile in so many of
the country's finest hospitals.

This flooring is extra resilient and
therefore extra quiet. Beautiful de-
signs are easily achieved, thanks to
a choice of 56 plain, marble, paisley,
and two-tone effects. These Iasting
colors run through the full thickness
of the material.

The durability of this rubber tile
is due to invisible reinforcing that
helps it to resist denting and pre-
vents buckling or crazing. The rich,
smooth surface is kept clean and

sanitary with just a daily sweeping
and an occasional washing and
waxing. It never needs troublesome
and expensive refinishing.

An Armstrong-Stedman Rubber
Tile Floor can be installed right
over old floors, with a rubber cove
base for added ease of cleaning.

Why not let us send you color-
illustrated "New Beauty and Com-
fort in Floors?" It will give you the

whole story. Armstrong Cork Com-
pany, Building 1\Iaterials Division,
1206 State Street, Lancaster, Pa.

For lrcspital.s, Armstrong nxanu-

factures the only complete line oJ re-

silient fl,oors- Linoleum, Rubber T ile,
Cork Tile, Ltnotile (Oil-Bonded),
anil Asphalt Tile. Our Archi-
tectural Seroice Bureau can
offer unbioseil suggestions.

PENCIL POINTS
MAY, I9'9

THESE IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES OF ARMSTRONG.STEDMAN RUBBER TILE

@
RUBBER TILE LTNOTILE(0[..80il0r0) . ASPHALT TILE

ACOUSTICAL CEILINGs

This quiet, sanitary fl.oor of Armstrong-Sted,man Reinjorceil Rubber Tile assures
und.erJoot comJmt and quiet in the Shriners' Hospital Jor Crippled Children,
Chicago. The fwld, is Escalette No. 620, tttth Jeature strips oJ special plain blue.

CORK TILE

tt

LINOWALL

i
i

il
T

/
LINOLEUM

anl,BifiSILIENT, NON- CrRAUII{ TTLES



Pest Clwb of Rome: NOTE
Attention of members is called to the
recent appointment of Chief Nut-
Cracker and Noix - de - veau Jack
Skinner to the Florida Stare Board of
Architecture. Congratulations are in
order, with appropriate ablutions.

Summ.er Session

The Department of Architecture, Col-
lege of Fine Arts, Syracuse University,
has announced courses in Architecture
for a limited number of students dur-
ing the Summer &ssion o{ t939. The
session opens July I for six weeks.

Fractu.ring Glass

Ultra-high-speed photographs reveal-
ing the fact that glass cracks at the
rate of nearly a mile a second have led
to the establishmenr ar the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology of a

$3,000 fellowship for further photo-
graphic studies, which are expected to
point the way to improvemenrs in the
quality of glass through new knowl-
edge of the behavior of the marerial.

Frederick Barstow, Midland, Mich-
igan, as the recipient of the fellowship,
will continue his research work which
led to his degree of master of science.

Arcbitects of tbe princilal stnrctures at tbe New Yorh- vorld's Fair 19 j9 will
haue their work trntblicised tabereuer tbe mail of New york boosters goer,
througb tbe colorfil vorld.'s Fair stamps illustrated belou, at one-half acterol
size. offered for sale in sbeets of 54 designs delticting tlx principat sigbts of tbe
Fair, tbe offciol stamps haae the narues of tbe arcbitects printed. across tlte bot-
ton. Tbey are printed by tbe Nicklin Co., ll0 Vest 42nd St., Neu york
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PERFECTED
Red Top Insulating Wool Blanket

a Complete Line-Completely New!

ROLLS BATS JUNIOR BATS
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by experience and

research to provide

eoerything your clients want- etserything

you need lor aay insulation purpose.

to tDeet price re-

quirements oI all

iob conditions-a complete line ol types,

sizes and 3 thicknesses in rolls and bats.

Also made in junior bats.

Every insulation requirementt every
job condition, every budget limitation, is
yours to meet! For new LISG Red Top*
Wool has been perlected by science and

actual field experience!

RedTopWool is one line oI mineralwool

insulation products that will actually and

successlully meet oll these requirements!

Here are Ieatures oI the new perlected

Red Top V/ool: made lrom enduring min-

erals-light weight-completely en closed

blanket lorm-resilient (lively like a steel

spring) -automatic air-spacing flange -
scientifi c condensation control-assured
coverage-"bound to stay put."

Ask your tfSG representative lor full
details. See how this netu USG product
answers your most rigid requirements in
every insulation job. Learn about per-

lectedinsulationl Mail the coupon today!

,Product o/ UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

*Rqij|ated badz-math

Pleae send me lull inlooation on the new Perfected Red Top Wool.

...CITY. ......STATE. ......pp-b

'9r*rr/ n ftrr,"-ttur;' "'
IJnited Srate Gypsum Co.. 3oo W. Adaos St., Chicago, Ill.

NaME. .........aDDRESS.
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AT LARGE IN THE LIBRARY
Tne Nsv VrsroN, by L. Moholy-

Nagy. ($i.7t,207 pages 7Vz" x
10y2'-\(/. V. Norton €5 Com-
pany, Inc., Neu Ymk.)

Beurraus 1919-1928, Edited. by Her-
bert Bayn,'Valter 6 lse Gropiu.s.
($1.71,224 pages 7/r" x 10/r"-
Tbe Museum ol Modern Art, N.Y.)

TrrP Nr,sr Ancrutrcruns eNIo T,,r
Bauuaus, by'Valter Gropius.
($1.7t,90 pages JYr" x 8"-Tbe
Musewn of Modern Art, N. Y.)

If you are having difrculty in "un-
derstanding" Modern Art you had
better read Tbe New Vision, since its
writer argues that it is not solely a

rnatter of understanding that is at the
root of your trouble. Once, when it
$ras thought thac there existed some-
thing rather absolute called Beauty
and that artists could pur rhat some-
thing into material there wasn't such
difficulty as you are having now. The
people received, rhe arrisr gave; rhe
one was on a higher level hearer to
Beauty than the many. The arrisr was
inspired, put the inspiration inro tan-
gible form, and rhe common people
strove to understand or appreciate the
latent Beauty.

The fact that Moholy-Nagy begins
his first chapter with an analysis of
Modern Man, yourself, gives the key-
note to the contemporary slant on
Art. For Beauty has been thrown into
the ashcan with some other idols and
the burden of rsthetic experience has
been placed upon rhe common ob-
server. The artist is expected to give
expression to all the latent powers of
the common man.

But there is no advantage in the
modern artist's acquirement of a new
vision if his potential clients are to be
kept in a stare of blindness. And be-
fore the common man can perceive
what these modern artists are driving
at he must break away from the spe-
cialized state of mind into which
Capitalist division of labor has led him
and awaken his dormant powers to
achieve a natural balance of intellect
and emotion.

To end that impasse is a large order
but Moholy-Nagy considers it essen-
tial that it be ended. How that might
be done is illusrrated in the work o{
the author's New Bauhaus school in
Chicago. There he had his srudents
study the texture and tactile values of
materials, make paper cutouts, wood-
cuttings and sculpture in wood and
wire. FIe shows rhat in all this their
approach to surface treatment and
shaping of material was guided along
the same lines as the Cubists had fol-

(Continued m page 54)

Eorron's Norr: In uieu ot' tbe con-
trouersial nature of the subjects dis-
cilssed in tbe Book Reuiean for this
,nonth, ute bat,e tbought it only lair
to fublisb tbe opinions of tuto tulnse
uieus of tbe Baubaus conceft-and
more larticularly L. Moboly-Nagy's
arresting book, "The llswt \r/i5i6n"-
ore ol)posed. Alan Matber's writing is

familiar to tbose ubo lollou tbis sec-
tion ot' PrNcrr PorNrs, but Karl
Oberteufrer, you.nger member of a

talented family, bas antil nota con-
fined bis artistic expression primarily
to landscape painting and seascapes.

This book might have been the brain-
child of Mrs. Malaprop and Le Bour-
geois Gentilhomme, had those two
distinguished characters enjoyed a mu-
tual acquaintance and the benefit of
our modern artistic education, which
upholsters the intellect but sometimes
neglects to nourish the intelligence.

In the Introduction, the paragraph
ending, the tendency to place
art on a pedestal as something unique
and esoteric," and in Preliminaries,
the phrase, "Technical progress should
never be the goal, only the means,"
seem to presage a sincere and interest-
ing book. L. Moholy-Nagy draws a

long bow-but the text makes it diffi-
cult to follow the flight of the arrow.
It is a pity that the Bauhaus concepr
as stated in "Preliminaries," which
makes of this chapter an interesting
and promising one, does not then
have sufrcient directiue f orce all
through the book, for after this one
chapter of edifying thoughts on the
pattern of our social structure as seen
by one who would reform it, you
finally emerge into the real body of
the book. This might very well be the
work done in an ultra-modern kinder-
garten with all its characteristic mud-
pies, cut papers, etc., which the reader
is asked to consider seriously as mature
work, and admire from the poinr of
view of "self-expression," or "spon-
taneous expressions springing from an
inner sense of what is right."

A certain public here in America
will undoubtedly like this book very
much. The use of such words as
"equipoise, spatial weights, biological
integration, positive and negative vol-
ume, polar contrast, spheric extension,
virtual volume, duality in volume"
v,ill undoubtedly appeal very strongly
to many a modern Mrs. Malaprop. III
used as these words are in Tbe Neu
Yision, they serve a certain purpose;
that of giving "tone" ro rhese ariistic
perpetrations, which, bereft of some
sort of ultra-abstract meaning, would

(Continued on page 60)
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MIA}II
E NSEMB1E S
. .. . bring new beauty and
utilify to the modern 

-bath-

room.

Built in units of popular sizes,
Miami Bafhroom Cabinets and
Accessories are designed fo
make efficient use of wall
space and to improve the ap-
pearance of the bathroom.
The most complete line-over
140 models-Miami Cabinets
have been selected for 25 of
the 42 largest public housing
proiects. See Sweet's Catalog
No. 98 Section 27. or
write Dept. D for your copy
of the Miami Catalog.

Middletcwn, Ohio

MIAMI CABINET D!VISION
THE PHITIP CAREY COMPANY

,8



These Architects Gave

Their Clients

Lasting Protection with

f?rls'^
_THE SURE V/AY TO INSULATE

Aoo(
Arcbitects Altboase €z Jones, Mansfield, Obio

2. THE BROW}IS COULD AFFORD THE BEST

-so cost was no object in building their house. Choosing
insulation on the basis of proved performance, their archi-
tect decided that the finest insulation he could specify was
Balsam-rVool, available in three thicknesses for every
climate, need and pocketbook.

Arcltitect L. I. Ianih, Cbicago, Illirois

3. THE J()NESES WANTED PERMANENCE

-and their architect designed for them a house of excep-
tional sturdiness. As a fit companion for sturdy walls like
these-Balsam-r$fool, the insulatior. of lasting efficiency,
was specified, for permanent comfort and fuel saving'

Arcbitect Elnrer Gylleck, Eleir, Illinois

1. THE SMITHS HAD A BUDGET

-and they wanted the most in comfort, convenience and
fuel saving fortheir money.When it came to insulation,their
architect specified Balsam-Wool-with its proted record
of providing lasting comfort and savings on the iob.

is Balsarn-\(ool the sure way to

insulate? Because it is cornPletelY

Protected f rorn moisture- sealed in a water'

proof covering' Because it has the imPor'

r that scientists recofir' BALsAM-v{001.
Products ot

Submit the facts to the test of 
'::]::':""'

-let us give you cornplete inforrnatron'

^T,Y-l 
l,t^ I : ll, .:,9 I lxlllw00D c0

Rtl. l1I-5, tlRsI t{

Nu-v{000
Wef rhaeuser

barrie
tant rnoisture

firmlY fastened in Place

rnend' Because it is

cause it is hightY 6re'

-will not settle' Be

roof -terrnite'treatedresistant-verrninP
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HI LLYARD
Floor Treatrnents

aintenance Products
* BEAUTY

When Hillyard Hi.Quality
FloorTreatment and Main.
tenance Products are
Specified many advantages
are gained ... first . . . these
products are backed by a
reliable organization in
business for almost a third
of a century, with Trained
Floor Treatment Experts
throughout the United
States . . . Hillyard Service
and Products ttmake good"
or Hillyard's wil[.

The results obtained from Hillyard
Floor Treatments and Maintenance
Products are outstanding, these
Hi.Quality Products have for years
been specified by America's leading
architects, approved and endorsed
by well known officials of public
and private institutions and by floor.
ing manufacturers.

In Sweet's Catalog Section 17, pages
39 you will find Hillyard's Specifi,
cations for treatments of many type
floors. . . "The Hillyard Way" and descrip.
tions of Hillyard Floor Maintenance Ma.
chines. Cal[ or wire the Hillyard Sales Co.
for the Hillyard Maintenance Expert in your
locality, his advice, recommendations and
cooperation is yours for the asking.

See SWEET',S
Catalog 

->Section L7-
Pug". .31
SentFREE...
the Hillyard Manual on Proper

< Il?;.Ygri:ii?,?,ii i 
",rJilon economical maintenance.

Write for your copy today.

r* ECONOMY...
* EFFICIENCY
* DURABILITY

*

*

*

* ST. 
'OSEPH. 

MO.

Hillyard's Mauual
otr

Proper
F'loor Maiuteule

HILLYARD SALES CO.
...DISTRIBUTORS H IILYAND CHEMTCAL CO.
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(Continued from page 58)
not appeal to one normal person out of
a hundred. A "grg" for each unin-
telligible and unintelligent composi-
tion; written in the up-to-date ac-
cepted language ro describe that arr
which only the initiate are supposed to
un-derstand, vaguely erudite, delight-
fully piquant scientific-sounding illu-
sions which belong so definitely to this
age and this culture.

To say that I did not understand
this book would be the mosr polite
procedure for me. However, this
would not be rrue, for L. Moholy-
Nagy, like many others today, uses the
pneudo-scientific vernacular clumsily
enough for one to grasp that, even ii
he had something new ro say regard-
ing Form, Space, Texture, or a new
vision, it is soon obvious to the reader
that he has not sufficient command of
language to express himself, L, Mo-
holy-Nagy wallows in ambiguity.

This abuse of language, in connec-
tion with still more incomprehensible
sculpture, painting, kinetic composi-
tions, and some H. G. \flellsian archi-
tecture-all of which seems ro be ar
variance with the original idea of the
Bauhaus, for surely no one could call
the work of Brancussi, Picasso, Archi-
penko, Lipchitz, "standard" or "the
commonly usable type" 

- 
constitute

the body of this book, which, accord-
ing to the first few pat€s, purposes ro
show the layman a few thingi about
the Bauhaus and the "fundamentals"
of design, painting, sculpture, and
architecture.

As an exact commentary on, or
document of, man's "cultural ignor-
ance" of the Fine Arts in the year
1938, this book is really valuable and
easily worth its modest price, for sel-
dom before has so much intellectual
pose been so concisely organized into
one volume and sold for so little. A
reference book for future generations
when more enlightened piople may
laugh at our culture and wonder how
such a generation of poseurs could do
the_ simplest things, eat, sleep, and
make love in the normal way. 

-

L. Moholy-Nagy's "Kinetic Sculp-
ture," FiS. I tI ("glass tubes are
partly filled with mercury") is vul-
garly reminiscent of the Gyro-compass
"Mercury Ballistic," even ro the dCtail
of the two units in the Kinetic which
are hung on Gimbals. In the Mercury
Ballistic and Gyro-compass Moholy-
Nagy could have found all that he
vaguely seeks to express in his "Kine-
tics." Much more, infinitely more, for
there is in the creation of this instru-
ment and many others, such as the
Seismograph or the neu' Electronic
Microscope, a touch of infinity. In
these instruments he would 

-have

(Continued on pagc 62)
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PROMElHEUS tOUNTAIN-Rockefeller Plozo.

lnlerior view of revolving doors, 30 Rocke-

feller Plozo. More thon 60 such doors in qll.

ATtAs-lnlernotionol Building.
Iee lowrie, SculPlor.

Executed by f,omon Bronze Subsidiori.

DANCING Gll! (oluminum) Rodio City Music

Hqll. Williom Zoroch. Sculpfor.
Executed by Romon Bronze Sub:idiory.

Throughout the Roinbow
Room ond Cocktoil Lounge,

PBOOUCTS ()T

IT{ ROCKEIELLER CEI{TER, NEW YORK CITY

Poul Monship, Sculplor.
Executed by Romon Bronze Subsidiory.

One of five FoUNTAIN FIGURES, Rockefeller
Plozo. Rene P. Chombellon, Sculplor'

Execuled by Romon Bronze Subsidiory.

One of the mony bronze revolving doors,
lnternolionol Building,

One of mony bronze store ftonls
throughout Rockefeller Center.

bronze windows, roilings
ond ornqmenlql melol work.
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YOU CAN

Permanent, soilproof
LI NOWALL

halves the usual cost

I_[ERE'S a new wall medium
I I with which to ruork. It's
smooth as plaster, resilient as lino-
leum, and easy to install. And it
provides a beautiful and'jtermanent
wall covering, at half the usual cost
of permanent materials.

Linowall ls Moistureproof

Linowall adds smartness and
style. It is moistureproof, and with
properly waterproofed seams is
used even over built-in tubs with
showers, as well as in any room of
the house. There are twenty-two
different patterns from which to
choose. Special inset designs are
easily and inexpensively created.

Linowall does not crack, chip, or

WITH WALLS LIKE THIS

)lorlern ualls oJ l.inou.all ald beautt to thts kitche,L
ani breaA'Jast alcooe in a Long Beachj Cal., rrsidence.
Dorc gxtg l.inou.all No. 1:li u.us uied on wdls und
u i I i n 9, u' i t h t wo 67(t' st rips oJ C h t ncse rcd at t h r c e i I i n g.

,t
KITCHENS

craze, and it withstands moderate
settling of walls without buckling.
The pleasing colors extend clear
through to the fabric backing. No
refinishing is ever required. This
modern material also resists ordi-
nary staining, and it can be quickly
and easily washed clean as new.

Send for Booklet
For full information, see Sweet's

Catalog-or we will mail you com-
plete details and the name of your
local Linowall dealer. Write Arm-
strong Cork Co., Floor
Division, 1232 State Street,
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Made by tlrc Makers of Arrnstrong,s Linoleurn
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(Continued lrom page 60)
found truly beautiful and delicate in-
spiration-or is it too much to ask an
artist of this generation to study and
be inspired by such an insrrumenr as
the Gyro-compass? Or could it be thar
such a practical cerebration is not in
the mental scope of the "modern
artist" ? Also in the Seismograph,
L.M.-N. might have found the inspira-
tion and accomplishment of a compo-
sition which could have been called
"Equiposed Sculpture." In the srudy
of the Spectroscope another world is
op€n to his imagination. In other
words if L.M.-N. is striving in rhis
book to show us some of the really
beautiful composirions of this age he
fails, and falls short of thar aim by
what would seem lack of imagination
and of actual knowledge of these
widely used instrumenrs rhat are really
beautiful, useful, and typical of the
organic and dynamic advances of
1939. KARL oBERTEUFFER

Sour Ec'nopraN Ancrurrctuxal
LmRanrrs, Turrn Mrrnoos, Equrn-
MENT AND AolrrNrsrnerroN, by
Talbot Hamlin, Librarion, Auery
Li br ar y, Colum bia [] niu er sit y 

"

($3.00, 110 pages 6" x 9"-4olwm-
bia Uniuersity Press, New York.)

Talbot F. Hamlin visited the great
architectural libraries in England;
Germany, Italy, and France, and has
just published a book of some hundred
pages on their character, administra-
tion, and equipment. He is an archi-
tect, a member of the faculty of the
School of Architecture at Columbia
University, and the Librarian of the
Avery Library of archxology, archi-
tecture, and the fine arts; so, naturally,
this is an accurate and scholarly reporr.
It is technical rather than popular,
devoted principally ro marrers spe-
cially important to the librarian and
his architect.

'Wre know that the classification and
storage of ordinary books has been
satisfactorily worked out, but the
folios, drawings, prints and other
precious reference material of varied
form and character require special
classification and arrangement with
specially designed shelving, cabinets,
boxes or drawers. And few librarians
or architects know much about thc
subject. Therefore, this report will be
seized on eagerly by anyone faced
with the problem of providing for a
fine arts collection in a library or a
museum.

There are photographs and a few
detailed drawings; better if there were
many, for we architects learn more
from drawings rhan from the cleares[
descriptions. ALFRED M. crrHENs
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To meet the insistent demand for homes that offer new
comforts, longer life and lower maintenance, yet that are
reasonable in cost, research laboratories have been work-
ing overtime.

Materials with new qualities and advantages have been
created. Some of these not only render a service that is
superior to the longer established materials, but they
also supply this service at a lower cost.

Outstanding among the modern materials that meet new
demands, are:

These Carey Products feature built-in qualities that
result in fuel savings, reduction in fire hazard, lower
maintenance expense. Their use affords a dependable
"yardstick" of home efficiency and value.

You aid your client in making his home a better invest-
ment when you specify Carey Building Products. See

our Catalog in Sweet's, or write Dept. 54.

Garey Cork-lnsulated Shingles

Garey Rocktex Home lnsulation

Gareystone Shingles and Siding

Colonial House designed by Mr. Beresfud Becb, Architect,
C hicago

Mr. Leroy Architec,

Parh Hills, Kg., reiilence ilesigreil by
Mr. Chester H. Disque, Architec,

PENCIL POINTS
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The Shingle with outside min-
eral surface for weather pro-
tection; cork underside {or
insulation. Provides roof and
rmf insulation for roof cost.
Keeps homes warmer in winter

-cooler in summer. Saves fuel.

GAREYSTOI{E

stDilG&sHfiGtES

I\{ade of asbestos
and cement. Fire-
proof, rot-proof,

Granulated
installation
old homes.

r@m
willthe

b

Provides maximum control of
year'round.

ulge, rot or burn.
and ternite prmf.

Available

CAREY ROGKTEX HOME IIISUTATTOI{GAREY CORX.II{SULATED SHIIIGTES

in Bat, Wool, and
forms, to meet all

conditions in new or
wear-prof. Never needs paint protection or
other upkeep. Available in Thatch Butt and
Wave Line Units. in random widths.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY . Locklond, Cincinnoti, Ohio
.Dependoble Products Since I873

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAT CITIES-
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(D For better blueprints - reproduc-
tions direct from the pencil draw.
ings-you need a drawing pencil
with lead that is opaqui 1,as a
darky in the dark,"- uniform ,,as
the Grenadier Guards." '
Mars LUMOGRAPfI makes
clearer and sharper blueprints
tha,n you have ever thoughi pos-
sible because it contains i .e.".t
light absorbing element combined
with its finely ground lead.
Save your time and money with
no sacrifice in quality by making
your blueprints, ..black and
whites," red line or anv other
reproductions direct from your
LUMOGRAPH drawings.

m

O M"". LUMOGRAPH also insures
you the economy and satisfaction
of an unusually strong lead that is
easy gliding, holds its point and
lasts longet. It is unifbrm from
end to end and every pencil is
absolutely true to degree.^ Beauti-
fully finished with the degree
marked on all six sides of the
exclusive black tip.
Mars LUMOGRAPH brings vou
the result of 275 years of pencil
making experience.' Trv a few and
prove its superiority. Now obtain.
able in 19 degrees -15c each
$1.5O a dozen packed in a metal box.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
send us your order and his name.

# lOlE Artiit (Chuckl Pcncltr (t5 degreerl
# l9O4 Afil,.t Pcncll Lcqdr (I5 delreer)

and
TRADITION CHROMA

Colored Penclls
strong,-brllliant-made in 16 sgrelal colore

J. S. STAEDTLER, INC.
53-55 Worrh 5r. New York Clty

(Continuzd from page 58)
lowed; and this, in theory ar leasr,
gave them the potenrialities for crea-
tion and perceprion which the artists
of that group possessed. (The Cubists,
by the way, are rhe "culprits" largely
responsible for the end of the regime
of absolute Beauty and her High
Priest, the easel arrisr.) One chapter
illustrates the equipoised sculpture de-
veloped by the Construcrivisrs and the
kinetic or moving sculpture created
by the author. The final chapter deals
with architecture, or rather, with thc
new universal perceprion of space
which is, for Moholy-Nagy, rhe most
potent ingredient of the New Archi-
tecture.

In Baulcaus 1919-1925 we have a

pictorial and descriptive record of
work done in the German school dur-
ing the administration of \(alter Gro-
pius. As it relies for its story upon rr

group of people who taught at the
school and who take a partisan stand,
the book lacks the comparariye ob-
jectivity of Cubisnn and. Abstract Art
written by the staff of the Museum of
Modern Art and published in 19i6.
Indeed, I recommend the latter book
to be read in conjunction with rhis.

There were groupings within the
school-and very important on€s too.
The Dutch-born Stijl group had an
enormous influence in the \Teimar
days of the Bauhaus, as many of the
illustrated works show. Then later, at
Dessau, Moholy-Nagy and his Russian
Constructivism had their day. It is
possible that the omission of the work
done in the time of Hannes Meyer
and, later, of Mids van der Rohe's ad-
mini561x6isn-in a book that cannot
but be taken popularly as descriptive
of the whole Bauhaus-will be ex-
asperaring ro rhe followers of those
teachers. And I think that the remark-
able diagrams showing circulation be-
tween rooms of a house and of ration-
alized furniture layouts (specialties
developed in the time of Hannes
Meyer) could and should have been
included for their architectural value.

Tbe Neu Arcbitecture and the Bau.-
haus was first published in England
in 19ll during '$i/alter Gropius' stay
in that counrry. Vithin the book
there are three divisions, In the first.
in order, is a statemenr of the new
technics and spatial vision that have
made the New Architecrure an actu-
ality. Following this is an exposition
of Bauhaus principles. Finally, there is
a statemenr of town planning prob-
lems, which, sirrce they ..-fir, ,rrr-
solved, leave the New Architecture
hanging as a future possibility. Nou,
if you take all the general principles
in this bcok as being "mode..r" the
contradiction between its first and
third parts may be confusing. But you
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From the L.O.F erhibi, a,,he

Golden Gate International E4asition.

\S\s
O Here nerv and
create a modern b rs a gem of
beautv and color. There is something about
glass that symbolizes cleanliness and sanita-
tion-particularly in the bathrtrom. And here
walls of cadet blue and princess blue Vitrolite
rvith luminous Yitrolux for soft ceiling light.
ing elevate the room to a ne$'plane of attrac-
tiveness and eonvenience.

And here, too, are found other alluring and
serviceable applications of glass. The shower
screen of polished Flutex . . . the sparkling
mirrors and dressing table shelf, both of

polished Plate Glass...the dressing table stool
and curved top of the low white seat both of
heavy bent polished Plate Glass. . . the facing
of white Vitrolite on the tub.

For practical utility and distinctive beauty
in bathrooms use glass-generously. Your
local L'O'F distributor will explain the many
extraordinary features of Vitrolite, Yitrolux
and other types of glass. And he will gladly
cooperate in the solution of any problem of
design or application.

Libbey'On'ens'Ford Glass Company,Toledo,O.

glass

TIBBEY. OWE NS . FORT)

0AArffr GLASS
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There's q recaoa why so many <rrchi-

l6cla cr6 specifyinq Scger Conlen-
porcry Hcrdwcrre in lheir modern
buildinq plona. Scger hae kepl pqce

wilh lodoy's mosl cdvqnced slrides
ia crchileclure. Ils clecn, fuactiotral
desiga ie ca modern qs lhic mot[ent
... an inspired iDlorprelqltou of the
prevciling moyen€Dl lowqrd Eseqlsr
simplicity aad utility.

Give tull expreaeion lo your idecs
by specilying Sager.

SAGER, LOCK WORKS
Dvision of mc Y.te & Towre Mfg. Co.

North Chlcogo, lll.

A N P Q"tL""ti"

SAGEFT

PERIOD HARDWAR.E
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COMPETITION ANNO
The Cranbrook Academy of Art an-
nounces a scholarship open to archi-
tects and draftsmen who wish to srudy
Advanced Architecture and Civic
Design under the direction of Eliel
Saarinen. Applications and derails of
the scholarship may be obtained from
Richard P. Raseman, Executive Sec-
retxrlt Cranbrook Academy of Art,
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Applica-
tions must be received by the Acad-
emy not later than June l, 1939.

Thnber Brid,ge Design Contesl
More than 1,200 entries have been
recorded in the Timber Bridge Design
Contest being conducted under rhe
joint auspices of the Narional Lumber
Manufacturers Association, The Amer-
ican Forest Products Industries, and
the Timber Engineering Company.
The competition has been in progress
during the past three monrhs and is
open to students of architecture and
engineering, and graduates of both
schools. Twenty-five prizes, totaling
to gl,t00 and ranging from gI00 to
$t0 will be awarded.

A book giving complete rules may
be obtained from the Timber Engi-
neering Company, l317 Connecticut
Avenue, Vashington, D. C. All de-
signs must be in the mails by mid-
night, August 1i.

Closing Date Aduanced
The closing date of the 7939 Barre
Granite Association C,ompetition, an-
nounced in the March issue, has been
changed from September I to August
1. The prize awards will be announced
on November l.

American Acadency in Rome
The winners of $2,800 fellowships,
for two years, in the Rome Prize
Competition in Classical Studies have
been announced as follows: Donald F.
Brown, New York City, A.B., M.A.,
New York University; \filliam R.
Tongue, Meadville, Pa., A.M., Duke,
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania,
now instructor in Classics at Alle-
gheny College; Delight Tolles, Mount
Vernon, New York, A.B., Vassar,
M.A., Bryn Mawr, now studyine on
a Bryn Mawr traveling fellowship at
the American School at Athens.

It also has been announced that as

a result of a 24-hour competirion rhe
following l5 final competitors for the
Rome Prize in Architecture have been
chosen from 62 entering: Maurice V.
Bacon, Yale University; Joseph F.
Balis, Pennsylvania State College;
Fred V. Bucky, Jr., New York Uni-

;:I}i'3,,il
and Jose tl

fi:.ii,iJ
r. -, .IIollc uru!

Pennsylv,l
Downs, -l

and Prin

flH'ji:,ffi
School of Technology; James \f.
Fitzgibbon, Syracuse University and
University of Pennsylvania; Chester
H. Philips, Princeton University; Rob-
ert A. Strauch, University of Illinois;
and Charles C. Taylor, Pennsylvania
State C,ollege and Princeron Univer-
sity.

The problem called for the design
of "A College Hall." The final com-
petition will extend over a period of
five weeks beginning April 29. Only
one Fellowship will be awarded.

Productiue Horue
The excellent showing made by two
alumni and two graduate students of
M,I.T. in the recent Productive Home
Architectural Competition (See pages
307-Jl4 of this issue for prizeuinning
designs) is called ro our arrenrion by
Dean Villiam Emerson, of the School
of Architecture, who is vigilant in the
interest of M.I.T. men. Alexis A.
Dukelski,'28, won a g1,000 prize
with a home designed for the North-
east; Ffarry \(eese, '38, won another
of the five g1,000 prizes with his de-
sign for the Mid-Vest; and Mrs. Lois
V. \{rorley and Villiam V. Caudill
produced the prizewinning design for
the Southwest and another for the
same region which received special at-
tention as an outstanding solution.

General Electric Autarils
The winners of $1,000 awards in the
recent "New American Home Build-
ing Contest" sponsored by the Gen-
eral Electric Company's Home Bureau

which gave owners, architects,
builders, and realtors in all parts of
the country an opportunity to submit
photographs of modern homes they
considered outstanding 

- 
are an-

nounced below. The enrries, from 40
States, were found to include the fol-
lowing types: Colonial, 33 per cent;
bungalow, 2l per cent; "Modern," 16
per cent; English, l0 per cent; Cape
Cod, 6 per cent; orhers, 14 per cent,

The winning houses, including sev-
eral of those shown on pages 3lt-329

(Continued on page 68)
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Individuality

1-\ OOD design alone is not enough
\I 16i115111e a successful store fronr.
It must be executed with products
that appear in realitv exactlv as you
have visualized them on vour board.
That's whv so manv architects stand-
ardize on Pittco Store Front Products.
Thev assure accurate execution of
designs. Thev are all of high quality
. . . all have the same manufacturing
supervision are all meant to be
used together to produce harmoni-
ous, nnified, indh,idual fronts.

The use of Pittco Products results

a

in store fronts which bring more busi-
ness to your clients, excite favorable
comment from all who see them and
send more store front jobs to you.
Specify them in vour store front work.
And mail the coupon below for our
free Store Front book, which con-
tains interestine information on
Pittco Fronts, together with many
illustrations of actual installations.

At the New York. World's Fair, be
sure to see the full-size Pittco Fronts
of the Street of Tomorrow in the For-
ward March ol America Building,

Pittco Products

Pitbo Prcduc.s hzlp to ruIz ,hi* a frcil ui L s,rih;^g
ind,ioidtality md salzs appcal- Archiectt Eschwilzr &
E*huciler daigned i.- I.'s l@dad in Miloaulcq Yis

oaa

Plese send me, without
entitled "Producing Bigger
Fronb. "

obligatioa, your aew book
Profib with Piftco Store

PENCIL POINTS
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and the miniature Pittco Fronts in
the Glass Center Building. Or, at the
Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion, see these miniature fronts in the
Homes and Gardens Building.

Piroburch Plate Glass Commnv
2220-9E,"", Blds., PirEbu;sh: pa.

cilv

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
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PULLMAN

Pat.
Aug. 18, 1986

Adjustable

SASH BALANCE
QU'ET ,,. EASY
OPERAT'OT
The most radical and im-

portant improvement in

spring Sash Balances in
fifty years. No pulleys,

weights or cords. Double

hung opening compleiely
installed in l0 minutes.
Guarantecd for the life of
the building.

lvrite Jor specifications
and d.etails

PULLMAN MFG. CORPORATION
1173 University Avenue
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EXCLUSIVE
FEATURES

(t) A new adiuslable device
permitting change of
spring lension without re-
moval from window and
insuring easy and perfecl
operation impossible wilh
any olher lnown lype o{
adiuslmenl. Adiurted with
ordinary screw driver.

(2) Patented Tape Hook de-
vtce.

l3) Elec+ro - Galvanized Zinc
Coaled rust-resistinE fin-
ish for all erposed pcrh.

R,ICHARD UPJOHN
AR,CHITECT AND CHUR,CHMAN

By Everord ,n. Upiohn
THE FIRST biography of lhe most imporlanf
American archilect belween Jefierson and
Richardson. Upiohn has been remembered only
as lhe designer of Trinity Church, New York.
This book treals fully his whole career, and
shows his greal influence on archilecture in lhis
counfry. 251 pages. 109 illustrations. .... 94.00

SOTUTE EUR.OPEAN
ARCHITECTUR,AL tI BR,AR,IES

By Tolbot F. Homlin
THE LIBRARIAN o{ the Avery Architecturil
Library of Columbia University surveys lhe

' melhods, equipment and adminislralion of the
more importanl European architectural and
archaeological libraries in order to help Amer-
icon architeclural librarians solve their many
special problems. 128 pages. Charts, l0 plates,
2 Iigures. .. . 93.00

Columbio University Press
Morningside Heights . New York

(Continued from page 66)
of this issue, were entered by:

Mrs, Mary-Louise K. Alford, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Owner; H. C. Bender, Spokane, \flash.,
Owner; Earl L. Confer, Detroit, Mich., Archi-
tect; James F. Eppenstein, Chicago, Ill.,
Ownet and Architect; Mrs. J. S. Feldhusm,
Kimberly, Idaho, Owner; G. K. Frisbie,
Rancho Santa Fe, Cal., Owner; R. D. Guthrie,
Gates Mills, Ohio, Owner; John P. Illges,
Columbus, Ga., Owner; John C. Lyons,
Marblehead, Mass., Builder and Architect;
John S. McKenzie, Elkins Park, Pa., Owner.

Mrs. Dorothy Dell Mofiett, Indianapolis,
Ind., Owner; Olive G. Moon, Highland Park,
Ill., Owner; Y. V. Nibecker, Huntington
Park, Cal., Owner; John S. Osterstock,
Shrewsbury, N. J., Owner; A. Parker Terry-
berry, Grand Rapids, Mich., Owner; Texas
Master Builders, Houston, Texas, Builder;
Valdo and lW'eller, Inc., Detroit, Mich,,
Architect; Philip Vill, Jr., Chicaso, Ill.,
Owner; Vilbur R. !7'illiams, Boulder, Colo.,
Owner; and David E. \flinkworth, Monroe,
Mich., Builder and Architect.

Mod.ern American
The winning designs and other selected
entries in the recent "Modern Ameri-
can Dining Room" competition con-
ducted by James H. Blauvelt, New
York Interior Decorator, in collabora-
tion with Country Life Magazine, will
be displayed May 21-11 at the Mac-
beth Gallery in New York. The date
of judgment of the designs was May 8.

Students of interior decoration in
all parts of the counrry were invited
to enter the competition, the second
conducted by Blauvelt. The program,
announced in the October issue of
PrNcrr- PolNrs, called for a design
for a dining room for a country house
in A Modern American Style, and a

lighting plan.

Trauel Posters

The selection of the Jury of Award
in the annual national Travel Poster
Contest, sponsored by Devoe & Ray-
nolds, has been announced by De
Lancey Kountze, Chairman of the
Board. The judges include Norman
Rockwell, one of America's foremost
illustrators; Jonas Lie, President of the
National Academy of Design; Don
Flerold, well-known cartoonisr, hu-
morist, and author; Hon. Joseph East-
man, of the Interstate Commerce
Commission; C. B. Falls, posrer arrisr
and designer; and Lowell Thomas,
world traveller and radio commenta-
tor.

These men met immediately follow-
ing the close of the conrest, on April
30, to choose those posters which, in
their opinion, best illustrared one or
more of the varied features of Travel.
Originality, dramatic appeal, and sim-

plicity were also considered in the
final selection.

The prize mon€1,, totaling $2,020
in cash, will be divided among the
winners, as follows: First prize,
91,000; second prize, g2I0; rhird
prize, gl00; fourth prize, gl0; 6frh
prize, 920; and ten other prizes of g10
each. Special separate prizes of g2i0,
gll0, and gl00 also are being sffered
jointly by Vestern Railroad and Pull-
man companies for the thrpr outstand-
ing posters portraying travel by train
anywhere west of and including Chi-
cago, St. Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg,
and New Orleans.

P almer F ellow shi p Atuarileil
The award of the Leonard M. Palmer
Fellowship of Princeton University to
Edward A. Moulthrop, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, has been announced
through Dean Francis R. Bacon of the
School of Architecture of \(estern
Reser.r,e University. The Fellowship
carries a prize of $700 and a year's
tuition. Moulthrop is a member of the
fifth-year class of the Reserve School,
to be graduated in June. Last summer
he was the recipient of the Schwein-
furth Scholarship, for study at the
Fontainebleau School in Paris.
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The

IAR,GEST MERCHANT SHIP

EVER IAID DOWN IN A
U. S. YARD

s:rry.s4

'*@

This new 34,000 lon liner will be a model of modern
design . . . lhe safesl ship afloat! lt will be con-
structed with fire resisting malerials and a 3-com-
partment stability slandard. (Any three comparl-
menls of lhe vessel could be flooded in an acci-
denl withoul endangering fhe ship.l S. S. America
is lo be 723 feet long, 92 feel wide, 75 feet deep.
All of the mosl modern conveniences and recrea-
lional facilities are lo be available to passengers.

EffiE#5

gMAGINE the production of a
greai engineering and archi-

tectural masterpiece such as this

without benefit of pcncils! Early

ideas, rough sketches, finished

drawings - all would proceed al
a snail's pac€ were it not for these

little wonders of graphite.

Yes, pencils - and parlicularly

Venus Drawing Pencils - make

your work infinifely easier and

speedier. Their smooth-flowing,

strong colloidal lead has won lhem

world-widc fame. Precise grading

in 17 shades of black has made

them the preferred pencil in lead-

ing drafting rooms.

Pencils may be a small item in

your budget. But, if they're not

the besf, they can loom large in

reduced drafting room efficiency.

So be on the safe side when you

re-order. Specify Venus Drawing.

Colloidal Process-U. S. Paf. No. 1,738,888

AIIIERIGAN PENCIL CO., Hoboken, N. 
"/.

$1 PER DOZEN
ALSO fiIADE . . . lil CATADA-Y.nU3 P.nciI GomD.ny, Ltd., To?orto. !t{ Ef,GL/lXD-YGnu3 Pcncil Go., Lamit.d, London
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s of Facts
on the n€tc trend in
interior decoration

In this book you wiLL find onsruers to questions about:
INTERIOR DECORATING PROBLEMS-rhe proper
selection oI colors-mixing and blending colors-textures
and when to use them-stenciling, and how it is done-
glazing and antiquing.
PROPERTIES OF MODERN ITTATER.THINNED
PAINTS-drying time-light reflecting and difiusirg
properties - durability - washabiliry - maintenanc,' and
redecoration.
Holtr7 TO SELECT THE PROPER PAINTS-compar-
ative data in chart form.
PREPARATION OF SURFACES FOR PAINTING OR
TEXTURING-gypsum wallboards, plaster, fiber wall-
boards, wood, metals! masonry.
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE-proper methods
oI washing painted walls-washing versus iedecorating.

If you do not have one oI these manuals-"Modern
Principles in Paint and Decoration"-IJSG would like
to send you one, feeling that in its 40 pages you will find
Iacts that will solve many oI your decoiating problems.
tlse the coupon below to get your copy. 

*TE,XOLITE
Productof UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

Exaetly urhy the Burnham
YeIIo - Jaeket Boiler
Stings the tr'uel BiII

1t'S mainly because of this extended com-
J bustion chamber I am pointing at.

Instead of being only directly over the fire,
a third of it extends all the way to the top of
the boiler.

You know that it's these direct surfaces, flrof
the fire shines on, that are the most efficient.
They are, because radiant or fire shine heat is
the most effective.

Of course the fins increase the surface and
also effectiveness.

A feature which has particularly made the
Yello-Jacket Burnham friends, is that you can
switch from burning either coal or oil. If oil,
there's an extension to the jacket that slips over
the oil burner, making a completely enclosed
job.

The jacket is an attractive light dandelion
yellow combined with black and a touch of
chromium.

Although we have been designing and mak-
ing boilers for a quarter of a century, we feel
this is by far the best all fuel boiler Burnham
has produced.

It's approved by the Anthracite Industries.

Full particulars in Sweef's

Burnham Boiler Corporation
Irvington, New York Zanesville, Ohio

trad.e-mark

ffi
ljnited States Gypeum Company, Ptr6

300 West Adame Street, Chicago, Illiaois
Sead me your 40-page book. "Modern Principles in Paint and

Addrs.

City.
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AT NOMINAL COST T . . .IAf ITH
PORCELAIN ENA'I'IEI ON STEEI

lirug Storc Frortts

SEE WHAT porcelain enamel on U.S'S Yrr.
RENAlrr:L has done lor this midwestern furni.
ture store installed by the Kawneer Company,
Niles, llichigan. New lront, above; old, below.
The letters above the window were pressed into
the steel before enamelin{, to Iorm a perma.
n€nt, attractive identification. The flexibilitv
oI porcelain enamel design makes each joi
stand out as an individual,

N /t ODERN developments in steel
lVI 6.;n* newbusiness-gettingstore
fronts within the reach of even the
moderate-sized retail establishment-
open up an entirely new field for
architectural design.

Porcelain enamel is a made-to-
order material for architects. Its de-
sign possibilities are limitless. With it
you can create effects that are severe-
ly modern, ornate, or colorful. Efiects
that would be prohibitive with any
other permanent, easy-to-clean ma-
terial.

The durability of porcelain enamel
is a matter of record. On display in
museums are examples hundreds of
years old which retain all their origi-
nal colorful beauty. Now, a modern
steel made specially for enameling-
U. S. S VtrnrNavrrr 

- makes porce-
lain enamel an intensely practical and
versatile medium for architecture.

AII the colors of the rainbow are
available in porcelain enamel. It
never fades, is not easily damaged by
fire or extreme temperatures. It
cleans as easily as glass and can be ob-
tained in any desired shape. It is easy
to erect, provides tight, narrow joints.
Concealed fastenings suited to any
type of construction are available.

Wherever you want permanence,
brilliance, and color at low cost, use
porcelain enamel on steel. And to be
sure the metal beneath the surface is
the finest that money can buy, specify
U.S.S VrrnpNauer. Write for com-
plete details.

PENCIL POINTS
MAY, 1939

BEIOW ARE standard joint sections used on
this design. With the aid of leading architects
and builders, we have rvorked out simple, efiec-
tive, and los'-cost methods of construction with
porcelain enamel. Write lor data.

SECTIOXS fOR XEY ELEVATIONS

TRENAMET SHEETS
ILI-tNOIS STEEL CORPORATION

Pittshurgh
Coast Distribfiors
Steel Products Company, Chicago, ll,arehouse Distribt.tors

Chicago
United States Steel Products Company. New york, Exlofi l)isrriburors

-
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The Arnerican Institute of Architects
The Octagon, 1741 New York Avenue

Washington, D. C.

THE STANDARD C()NTRACT D()CUMENTS

These contract forms have stood the test of
time. They have reduced to a minimum lawsuits
and misuntlerstandings.

They make for good will between the Architecto
the Owner. and the Contractor.

They eliminate worry. They reduee office- over'
head. They safeguard the position oI the Architect.
They expedite the business of building.

Is there any Architect who has not ailopteil these
forms as his own?

TITTES AND PRICES

Agreement and General Conditions in Cover $0.50

General Conditions without Agreement ..'..... .35

Agreement without General Contlitions ........ .15

Bond of Suretyship .10

Form oI Subcontract '10
Letter of Acceptance of Subcontractoros

Proposal .....-......... . .. .. .10

Cover (heavy paper with valuable notes) . . '02

Complete eet in cover .75

Review of tle Standard Documents-
by 'William Stanley Parker . .......... l'00
Comolete trial set in cover (75c) will be mailed

tro- lUe Octagon the day the order is received
or can be had Jrom almost any dealer in Archi'
tect's supplies.

MISCELTANEOUS D()CUMEI{TS

Accounting Forms and Bindere- Prices lurnisheil on request

Agenda for Architects . .........". $0'40

Standard Filing System and Alphabetical
Index (combineil) .... .. .. ....... ........... ........ 1.00

Standard Filing System Ior Architectural
Plates and Articlei 1.00

B()()KS

Handbook of Architectural Practice
(Under revision-announcement later.)

Manual of Accounting for Architects .. ........

The AutobiographY of an ldea-
Louis H. Sullioan
(Reprint pending-announcement later.)

A Svstem of Architectural Ornament-
Louis H. Sulliuan

Charleston, S. C. (Vol' I-Octagon Library
of Early American Architecture)

Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue-Architect anil
Master of ManY Arts

$5.00

5.00

3.00

15.00

20.00

30.00

Transportation prepaid on orders amounting to
$IJO ;; -o.. ,61. brders, communications antl
iemittances (checks, money'orders, cash or stampsl
should be sent to The American fnstitute of Archi-
i""tt, fn" Octagon, 1741 N. Y. Ave', N' \F',
Vashington, D. C.

YOUR BUILDERS' HARDWARE DEALER OR

I30 TENTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

ARCHITEGTURAL ENGINEERING
A practlcal couise (HOME STUDY) by mrll only

Prcprrcr Architccb snd Draftrmcn
for structurrl Portion of

STATE BOARD EXAMINATIONS
For many this ls thc molt dilEcult scctlon of the c:amlnatlone.
Quellier for designing atructure! ln wood, concrctc or rtrcl.
Suceasfully conductcd tor thc paat alr, ycarr. Our complotc
StructuralEngincering coursc well known for twenty-scvcn yclat.

Literdu.re ui.thout obligaiotu--n rrire TODAY

WILSON ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Cotlcar Hourc O6ccc Harvard Squaro

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

SOILLESS GROWTH
OF PLANTS
By Ellis and Swaney

lt takes the bunk and rnystery out of the subject
and, instead, tells you, plainly, the principles,
possibilities and sirnple working plans for srart'
ing this fascinating hobby. Shows how to grow
plants in water, sand or cinders-how to build
the simple equipment you need-complete di'
rections for tending the plants-how to make
your own nutrient solutions with a few cents
worth of cherricals.

155 Pages,60 lllustrations, $2.75

Reinhold Publishing Corp., 330 W. {2nd Stteet, l{ew York
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K[JH-I-NOOR
Drqwing Pencils
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CataloS P-5 is now readY
for distribution

KOH-I-NOOR PENCIL CO., Inc.

373 Fourth Avenue, New York

PERSPECTIVE
PROJECTION

This book presents ! new cnd thoroughly
tested method for making perspective drew'

ingr without the use ol a vanishing point.

It is baged on sound principles and has been

used for mlny ycals by the author.

CONIENTS
Straight Linc Figurer
Curved Line Figurer

Expedientr
Enlargcmentr and Reductions
Domes, Foregrounds, and lnteriors
The Author's Drclting Room Method
Sunelcmental lll:l'Im

PENCIT POINTS
33O West 42nd Sl., New York, N. Y.

By Erneot lruing Freese

$1.50

Home Owners reolly
Sroy Sold on these
Cosement Windows
Lupton Residence Casements keep home ownels permanently
satisfied because they tetain their new, attractive appearance
even after years of service.

Each Lupton Window is fully protected against harmful corto-
sion and wear by special Prime'Alume proceEs- This tough
aluminum finish makes frequent repainting unnecessary by
providing an excellent base for second and third coats of paint,
patticularly the lighter colors.

Lupton Residence Casements add beauty and-livability to every
room. Can be used with any combination of shades, cultains or
Venetian blinds. Trim design admits maximum light. Made with
finest quality bronze'type hardware.

The home that is built with Lupton Residence Casements antici-
pates and avoids window annoyances. There is no rattling, warp'
ing or sticking. Easy to open and easy to close without disturbing
inJide screens in summer or storm windows in winter. Available
in standard sizes as complete units ready for quick installation.

FREE TO ARCHITECTS . . . A set of eight Don Gtaf Data
Sheets on Lupton Residence Casements is now on press.

Here is information you will want before planning your
next residential job. Write for your set now'

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
(Successors to Datid Lupton's Sons Companl)
AtleghenyAve. otTulip St., Philodelphio, Po-

F"{#
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@
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STEEL WINDOWS
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NEW
Cbanges

PRODUCTS
in Personnel, etc,

and bolts to a simple furring. Installation cosr is much
lower than for previous kitchens. Base cabinets are fur-
nished with doors or drawers.

The new cabinets are simple in design, harmonizing
with the 1939 G-E refrigeiators, rrrrg.s, and electrii
sinks. They have hardware in the same hotif. Exclusive
features include concealed spring action hinges; adjust-
able shelves with a choice of wire or sns-piece shelf
construction; adjustable sliding shelves in base cabiners;
automatic interior lighting in both top and base cab-
inets; and interchangeable drawers.

Accessories range from cup hooks and cutting boards
to a planning desk and kitchen chair. They include a
c,utlery tray, bulk storage bin, cup racks,- condiment
shelves, pan cover 6le rack, bread and cake box, waste
basket, detergent rack. corner decorative shelf sections,
grilled doors, broom cabinets, linen cabinets, plate
warmer and recipe cabinet. A choice of colors in work
surface Iinoleum is offered.

NE\T STANLEY NON-RISING PIN
The Stanley !tr7'orks, New Britain, Conn., has recently
announced a new development to ensure the non-rising
of the pin in door butts.

The new pin is secured by means of a split ring at-

NE\(/ SCOTCH EDGER
The_ Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co., St.
Paul, Minn., announces the introduction -of tr new
product, Scotch Edger, for use in drafring rooms with
Scotch cellulose edging tape.

This tape seals insrantly without moistening or heat,
and- produces a permanenr edge which will noi dry out,
curl or loosen. Heat from continuous blue 

- 
print

machines will not afiect ir, and sheets can be filed with-
out danger of sticking together. Simple consrrucrion
and few. working parts of the edger insure easy opera-
tion and long service.

COMPLETE GENERAL ELECTRIC STORAGE
APPLIANCE LINE ANNOUNCED

Designed and built according to specifications ourlined
by consumers, General Eleciric's new line of kitchen
cabinets, or srorage appliances has been made available to
sales outlets as of April l, according to rVebb Theleen,
manager of the G-E dishwasher-disposal sales secrion,
Nela Park, Cleveland. No changes aie contemplated in
the present line of G-E electric dishwashers. Four mod-
els of 

- 
electric sinks, combining the two appliances, are

available-with white porcelain enamel tof,- with stain-
less steel top, with Monel metal top, ,ri with black
porcelain enamel top.

action of the door, attempts to
in conract with the inside of

Vhen the pin, through
rise, the split ring comes
the knuckles above the

Jt roit r Dorr
tached in a gioove
in the pin. This
split ring fits into
a pocket formed
in the bottom ofthe top knuckle of the butt.

pocket and is prevented from furrher nsrn8.
This improvement is said to combine eitreme sim-plicity, efiLcriveness in operation, and ease in setting

and withdrawing.

PENCIL POINTS

NE\T PYLET CONDLTIT FITTINGS
The Pyle-National Co., ll14 N. Kostner Ave., Chicago,
announced the addition of new standard condrit frt_
tings-rectarrg_ular Pylets, FS and FD series pylets,
Vaportight.lighting fixsu1s5-16 its line of herrry d.rtf
industrial electrical equipment. Tlre new pvlets i.rclude
all standard types of threaded conduit fittings. The

malleable iron bodies are galvanized and provided with
a baked aluminum finish_ after galvanizing. Large wir_
ing space is provided, and roundid edges o-f cover open_
ing prevent chafing of wires. Top ,uifrces ,.e g.ound
for perfect seating of covers, and coveruc.e* hJles are
counter-bored for self-alignmenr of covers. The FS and
FD series Pylets have square corners to take standard
switch and receptacle _plates, as made by wiring device
manufacturers, as well as Pyle-National Tripioc and
Quelarc plug receptacles.

The new kitchen has greater flexibility than has ever
been offered_ in the past, and can be made to fit any
room to a fraction of an inch. Although rhe separate
cabinets are standardized the complete kitche., has a
custom-buik- app-earance by virtuJ of the variety of
cabinet widths, finishes, and accessories. Top and'base
cabinets come in 1t, 18, 21,24, and j0 in. widths, and
top cabinets are 18 or 30tl in. in height. Simple instal-
lation is provided by furnishing eachlection 

", , .o--
pletely enclosed, rodent-proof steel box, which slides in
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STREAM LIN E

TI|PPER PIPE. SI|IIIEB FITTI]IES
TRADE MARK REG, U. S. PAT. OFFICE

O Modern building reolly begins with on efficienf
plumbing ond' heoting conducting system. The
convenience of ony home, in foct, ils very livobility
obsolulely depends upon it-wilhout it the most
modern bothroom, kitchen ond loundry fixtures
connot render thot peok of efficienl service lhot
wos intended to go hond in hond with their hond-
some oppeoronce. Heoting units connot ottoin
their moximum efficiency with o conducling system
lhot restricts flow, clogs ond corrodes.

Architects con confidently specify, ond controctors
use STREAMLINE Copper Pipe connected with the
modern ond procticol STREAMLINE Solder Fittings,
knowing thot their clients will hove o permonently
relioble conducting syslem lhol insures efficient
service from up-to-the-minute fixtures ond rodiot-
ing units, yeor in ond yeor oul.

Threoded ioints, olwoys o potentiol source of

STREAMTINE
PIPE AND FITTINGS DIVISION

MU ETLER BRASS CO.
PORT HURON,MICHIGAN

AIR CI|NIIITII|III INO.
IrttfftAilt[AtRrrnlfi

future leokoge, ore eliminoted in o STREAMTINE

system. One leoky ioint behind wolls or between
floors ond ceilings moy couse mony dollors worlh
of domoge to property ond furnishing ond involve
trouble ond inconvenience for lenonts ond owners.
STREAMLINE eliminotes this risk ond worry-ond
with the possible exception of extremely obnormol
woter conditions, il will be iust os serviceoble ond
efficient ofler twenty or thirty yeors hove possed

os lhe doy it wos first put in-o point well worth
remembering should the building be ultimotely
for sole.

Plon for efficiency ond with on eye lo the future.
Specify genuine STREAMLINE Copper Pipe ond
Fittings, ond insist upon it being used.

a
For detoited intormation ."r:r;,;":l*rt Catolos File, or wilte
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Adverlising Offices: 330 West 42nd Streel, New York, N. Y.
Philip H. Hubbard, Vice-President and Advertising Manager.
Districl OSices: I 133 Leader Building, Cleveland, Roger W.
Pallerson;310 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, John G.
Belcher.

INDEX TO 
I

ADVERTISERS i

Jamison Cold Storage Door Company
Johns-Manville Corporation

Kinelic Chemicals, lnc. . . .

Koh-l-Noor Pencil Company

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company
Lone Star Cemenl Corporalion ..
Louisville Cement Company ......

Maiestic Company ......
Mesker Brofhers lron Company ........... ...
Miami Cabinef Division, Philip Carey Company
Milcor Steel Company
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company

Nafional Coal Association
Nalional Terrazzo & Mosaic ,lrio"i"+ion
National Tube Company

Overhead Door Corporation . . .

Owens-lllinois Glass Company . .

Pecora Painl Company, lnc. . ,.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
Portland Cement Associalion . . .

Posl, Fredericl, Company ... .. .

Pullman Manu{acturing Company

Rolscreen Company
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Adam, Franlr, Electric Company ........
Aluminum Company of America
American lnslitule of Archilects
American Pencil Company .....
American Steel & Wire Company .......
Angel, H. Reeve, & Company
Armstrong Cork Company

Barber Asphalt Company
Burnham Boiler Corporalion . .

Cabot, Samuel, lnc..
Cambridge Tile Manufacluring Company
Carey, Philip, Company
Carnegie-lllinois Sleel Corporation ......
Celolex Corporation, The .........
Columbia Universily Press ..
Consolidaled Expanded Melal Companies
Crane Company ....
Curlis Companies Service Bureau .......

Dixon, Joseph, Crucible Company .......
Douglas Fir Plywood Associalion

Eagle Pencil Company
Eberhard Faber Pencil Company
Electric Storage Batlery Company ......

Faber, A. W., lnc.
Fitzgibbons Boiler Company, lnc. .......
Flynn, Michael, Manu{acturing Company

General Bronze Corporalion . .

General Eleclric Company, Specialty Appliance Division . .

General Eleclric Company, Appliance and Merchandise
Deparlment

Gould, H. Leo, Inc.

Hillyard Sales Company
Ho*man Speciclty Company
Homasote Company

Sager Lock Worls .siJJlii.-.l.s;i;".',.'..'....'.........
Slanley Worls
Streamline Pipe & Fittings Division, Mueller Brass Company
Sturtevanl, B. F., Company . .. . .

U, S. Building and Loan League .

U. S. Gypsum Company
U, S. Steel Corporalion Subsidiaries
Universal Allas Cement Company

Vermont Marble Company ....

Weis, Henry, Manufacluring Company
Westinghouse Eleclric & Mlnufaciuring Company
Wheeling Corrugaling Company . . .

Whitney, Vincent, Company
Wilson Engineering Corporalion . . .

Wood Conversion Company

Youngslown Sheet & Tube Company
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Weather-tight s/ith
Peeora Calking Oompound
Pecora is rvidely specifieil and used for calking
in residence construction. No dust, no moisture,
no ilrafts, are essential to satisfactory occupancy.
Home owrrers, too, are anxious to efiect the saving
in fuel and the easier regulation of room tempera.
tures made possible by Pecora weather protection.
Make certain that an experienced contractor does
the work, for properly applied, Pecora Calking
Compound will not dry out, crack or chip.

The creators oI calking compound in
eartridgca now ofler this new Streamliro
High Pressure Calking Gun approximately
one quart size. Saves time and material
on smaller jobs.

The Residence of the Apostolic Delegation, Wastrington, D. C.
Murphy-Olmstead, Architects

tlarwood.Nevel Construction Co., General Contractors
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co., Calking Contractor

Write for neu) set o;f Don GraJ's Data Sheets
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Edge Protection lot Drawings!

SCOTCH EDGER \ryITH

SCOTCH CELLULOSE EDGING TAPE

O Scotch Cellulose EdSrnS Tcpe in the

new Scotch Edger seqls without heqt or

moistening. Produces cr strong, PERMA-

NENT edge.

Edqed sheets ccnr be run through confinu.
ous blue printing machine qs olten ss
desired.

Scotch Cellulose EdSrnS Tcpe will not
qdhere lo the glcss, ond is not cffected by
hect from the mcchine. Mcny edged

sheets ccrr be liled without danger oI

sticking together.

Scotch Edger sells crt the low price oI

SCOTCH CELLUTOSE TAPE
hcrs mcny time-qnd-
trouble scving uses.
Made ol "Cellophcrne"

-Iully trqnspqrent.
Seals instcntly without
wqler.
For combining lorms,
drcwings, photogrophs,
elc. For mending blue
prints qnd drcwings.
For generol secling
purposes.

Made and Patented in U, S. A. by

MINNESOTA MINING & MFG. CO.
SAINT PAUIJ MINNESOTA

te hq |tsq rar@ |4 l'q t.sG L !- Eq rer4

ORDER BLANK - PP 53e

Please ship through my Decler the lollowing order I
hove checked:

! I Scotch Edger

[ 3 Rolls Scotch Cellulose Edging Tcpe,
3/a" x2592" @ $1.06.

[ 6 Utlity Dispensers Scotch Cellulose Tcpe,
3/E" x300" @ $0.25. ...... 1.50

Cily d
Deqler's Nqme- .-

3.18
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. Techwood Homes, f,tlanta - 604 dwell-
ing units, Milcor Melal Lalh, Channel, and
Corner Bead used. Photo courtesy U.S.E.A.

. Tho Ten Eyck (Williusburgh)
Ilousing Proiect. A 50,000-yard iaslalla-

tioa, ol Milcor Solid Plasler Partitions i! Build-
irgs l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,8. Photo courlesy U.S.E.A.

Milcor
Solid Porlition

ond Furring

. Syrlem

Milcor

- with the
Steel stud

ollow Porlllio
System

^tltffiR,SffiLCffiYMILWAUXEE, WISCONSIN CANTON, OHIO
CIIICAGO, ILL. . XANSAS CITY UO. ' LA CBOSSE, WIS. O ATLANTA, GA.

. NEW YONX, N. Y. ' BOCHESTER, N. Y.

Sales Olliccs: MinneaDollr, Miln., Lilllc BocL, ArL- Dallat, Tex., Denvor, Colo.,
warhington, D. C.. Bo3totr, Iuast.

Mt-ffi- Partition Systems

Lathers easily make erec.
lion a tasl-runDing iob.
Only three simple prelab-
ricaled members.

The Milcor Steel Stud
saves lime on lhe iob, Ior
a single unil serves as
sludding, ceiling runnet,
and ,Ioor |tack.

These new Milcor developmenls are oI prolound interest lo your clients

- especially to anybody who puts up money lor building, public or privale,
residential or monurnenlal.
When you can specily solid plaster partitions of lull two-hour lire rating -knowing that low bids are possible. even

below the cost oI ordinary non-lireprool con-
Blruction - that's real newg. It is certain lo
have a lar-reaching ellect on building design.

Introduced a year ago, the Milcor Solid Par'
tition and Furring System has set remarkable
records for speed and economy. The average
worker erects 150 channel studs per hour.

All the well known advantages oI solid plas'
ter parlitions - (t) saving oI lloor sPace -4" per partition . . . Q) increased strength,
especially under impact. . . (3) reduced dead
Iloor load - l/3 as much as some types . . .
(4) reduced sound lransmission - Dow ilro
within reach oI everybody, Ior almost any
trpe oI building.
The new Milcor Steel Stud makes a similar
improvement in the mechanical elliciency oI
erecting lireprool hollow plaster partitions.

Wfite tor lhe Milcp,r Solid Parlition ot Hollow
Partition Bulletin, loday. F-46
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(Insel shows how metal
shoe locks lloor track
and upright member
fimly together)
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Now housing, too, goes fireproof
qt Iow cosfs never possible before

- 
with ]he new


